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PREFACE 
THE object of this work is to provide a review, concise but within 
its limits comprehensive, of the economic structure and development 
of the five States which with certain exceptionsoonce formed part 
of the Ottoman Empire-that is to say Albania, Bulgaria, Greece, 
Roumania, and Yugoslavia. The grouping is admittedly an artificial 
one, for the five States in no sense form an economic unit. In many 
ways Roumania and Yugoslavia belong to the Danubian and Central 
European region, while Albania by force of circumstance belongs 
to the Italian sphere, and the economic structure of Greece differs 
radica.lly from that of the other countries. The five States, neverthe· 
less, share certain characteristics, and an examination under one 
cover of their essential structure and development, and tneir com. 
mercial and financial relations with other States will, it is hoped, 
prove useful, especially in view of the dearth of such .... embled 
material. 

As in the case of China and the States of South America, the Balkan 
States should prOvide scope for development as soon as favourable 
circumstances are present. The development of these countries is 
considerably behind that of Central Europe, and their lack of 
capital has ~n a serious obstacle to progress. The barriers of nature 
are considerable; communications are few and far between; agricul. 
ture, which is largely the basis of their existence, is hampered by 
methods which are often antiquated. In these present conditions 
the standard of living and of education is inevitably low, though 
the younger generation is active in its desire for learning. The past 
of these countries has been chequered; their present sadly infiuenced 
by the repercussions of the world economic depression which bore 
upon them with particular severity as producers of primary com· 
modities. Nevertheless, in spite of the dislocation of the Balkan 
Wars and the War ofl914-18 they achieved, with the help offoreign 
capital, a considerable degree of reconstruction and consolidation 
up to the breaking of the economic crisis. 

Given a period of stability in the future in which confidence can 
be restored, their natural resources may be developed and their 
potentialities once more attract attention. With a population which 
is rapidly expanding, an incre .... in purchasing power would create 
new markete. Failing this, the growth in population may have 
unfortunate repercussions in countries to whom migration outlets 
and exports markets for their primary products are now largely 
denied. Unable to export sufficient goods to purch .... the industrial 
goods they require, and h&.ra.l!Sed by exchange difficulties, they tend 
more and more to regard industrialization as a possible solution to 
80me of.their economic difficulties. Though still on a comparatively 
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small scale this movement is progressing ra.pidly and ma.y ha.ve fa.r
rea.ching effects on foreign tr&de relationships. 

But if this process is to be carried out on a. la.rge sca.Ie, capita.! is 
required, and it remains to be seen from where it is to be obtained. 
The experience of foreign creditors, fa.ced with mora.toria. and de
faults, has been unhappy, nor has the record of the Governments or 
their financial administ.ration always been above criticism. In the 
circumstances the resumption of foreign lending, if indeed it is 
resumed, is likely to be delayed. 

It is in this conneDon that the progress of the German policy 
of clea.ring and compensation agreements at present in process of 
evolution has a ma.rked significance. During the past two years 
Germany has succeeded not only in taking payment in primary 
products for the merchandize debts owed to her, but also in running 
up Ia.rge bills for very considerable amounts in Bulgaria, Rouma.nia, 
Yugoslavia, and Greece. As under the cIea.ring agreements these 
accounts can be settled only in goods, the creditors are forced to 
choose between forgoing payment indefinitely with the riak of the 
value of the Reichsma.rk being changed to their disa.dvantage, and 
increasing their imports from Germany. In their present financial 
difficulties they appear to have no choice but to &dopt the Ia.tter 
alternative. As the goods taken in settlement are Ia.rgely capita.! 
goods the process of industrialization is thus being carried a stage 
farther. France, lta.!y, the United States, and particularly Great 
Britain have considerable investments in the countries concerned, 
the future of which may well be affected by these new economic 
developments. 

The present review, which aims at furnishing the essential back
ground to these developments, is divided into two main parts, the 
first dealing with the structure and development of the various States 
up to the incidence of the crisis in 1931, the second describing the 
effects of that crisis upon their economy and their attempt to com
bat its repercussions. As far as possible the examination has been 
taken down to the end of 1935, subject to one important quaIifica
tion. The imposition of sanctions upon lta.!y in October and 
November 1935 introduced a new factor the nltimate effects of which 
cannot yet be fully estimated. This must be borne in mind in forming 
any judgement based on the facts and figures set out in the following 
pages. 

May 9,1936. 

Note. Except where otherwise stated all figures in the statistical tables are 
taken from the League of Nations Annual StatiatioaJ Year Boob or 
M ondUy Bulktir14 oJ Statwt'iu. 
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PA1Rlr K 

GENERAL FEAroRES OF 'DDi: POST-WAR 
EOONOMY OF THE llUIKlN :sTA.TES 

UP TO 1931l 

L 1'HE lEJOONOmc lB.A!CKOOOOlID 

'I'm! pm'p"""of 1iIriI! ""otian is :tao """""am"" !briefly 1tihe ~ 
factars Jdieoting the ... 00Dt <t"'<JIl<Dnic !histmy 'I!Jf 'libe iBaJkrom :Stalties 
by WIly ,of mtJroitootian :tao 1ibe mare ,detBiileGl JIlIIlIJysis ..-hidh is <IlliIII

tooin6d m l&1m lleotiODll.. 
..4_ fIIf1Il ~ Theo<nmtries ~ <MDSia-iII ......... '"'" 

"""" of .. a.1lher """"" tlu.n """" .Mlli. II iIalf 1!iimes thlIlt 'I!Jf 'Iihe DrmiSh 
Isl .... bat their totaJ popul&tian is !IWt .8lJ'Pl'5oia.'bly lla:rger 'IihlIIIl thlIlt 
·of Englaind, Wales, "",d S~ lB.omna.tiia ""ill ¥ugosla>ria JIll'6 !by 
f ... 1ihe l&TgeIIt m respeotof !bDtllt mea Mlli.1I'apsil8 .. tIioa.lI'he 11'~ 
ti!IDII of !both Greece "" .. i! iBulg8ll'ia are ...- lDeBlI'ly _~ 
>though 1ihe """" of Greece, ;( 1JhaJt 'I!Jf 'Iihe ][s}aUj; lis Iinaludedl., is 00I!l

siderlLbly l&Tger tha;m 1ihaJt ·of Dulgania.. The figm>es JIll'6 .... foB"""",,' 

....... il'opuJmimo 

!R"""";' I illl2;llOO SQ. miles 1l!\;n:l5,IlOO ",9!1fl) V--., 
I 

'96.100 ~ ~S •• Sl.AOO (lJI.'U) 
a- SO,SOIl ~ 6.20!l;(Wl (1fl2R) 
Bulgaria .99,800 ~ 'fi;(l90.00a (19SS) 
.Albania 

i 
10._ 

" 
il.,OOS.<tOO (1930) 

But far the monntam <lOIJIltry. 'Iihe iIIistril",ti<m 'I!Jf &II these 1'<>pnl&
tiDDl! is fairly __ With the exceptIiOD. of tibe <I8IpitalI. cities _ill II 
ft-w distriots &Doh 88 Croatia and. the oiI-1!!ining """" of R"""'8;mja. 

there ...., no regi!IDII in "ririoh .... &bnarmaJly iIBlI'ge populaJtiOll is 
oonoentrateci, &Dd if the ca.pitaJ! cities are exaludedl., !Jbere ...., omJy 
_ towns in the BaJk.m :Stalties ... hioh h...., II ~<m of ... "", 
th&1l100.000.' As...-ill be """" fraat AppcmdD: l, tibe popuJatiOll is 
increasing at a rema.rbbly .... pid rSJe, th....gJo !less rapidly 'lib ... in 
the imm..n .. ~ post-...... period.. The fi.gu:Ms far 1ibe "'''lOSS of births 

1 Fuller dfltaila will bf' fcnmd iD Appendi'l I. 
11 Vir.. Plovdi'V. ;iOO.OOO (lP!t.~)~ Salnnik&, 287.600 (UI28)--tbe Piramu; it 'I'Rally JI&1't r:f 

AthNl5~ Suboties., 100,000 (1981); ChiRinaQ, lil7.,ooo; Oemauti. 111,000:; Jassy, aflS,~ 
ODd ........ 101.000 (all Do 193G). (OL 11 ..... _ ....... 11.,OOIl, aDd Loiaesoet, 2S4,000.) 
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over deaths in Yugoe1avia, Bulgaria., and Roumania in that order 
were the highest in Europe daring 1933, those for Greece being the 
seventh highest. 

Ph!f8k.al gtogrt1.phy. The economic history of the Balkan countries 
has been la.rgely infIuenoed by geographica.I factors. From the cen
tra.! mountain mass of southern Serbia stretch out a number of 
important ranges, broken only by the corridor r8nning north and 
south from Belgrade via ~lsh to Salonika. To the south it spreads 
out into the mountains of northern Greece, running south through 
the peninsnIa., relieved only by the plain of Thessaly, and across the 
Gulf of Corinth into the Morea. 

To the north-west of the centra.! mlL88 is a mountain system 
running paraJIel and close to the Adriatic coast, leaving only a 
narrow strip of lowland between the mountains and the sea. This 
system, -wide at its southern base in Albania, tapers in the north. 
It effectively cuts off the interior from acoess to the sea except for 
a few narrow corridors. At their northern end, the Alps of the 
Adriatic coast are separated from the centra.! European system by 
the Save and the Drave, two of the principal tributaries of the 
Danube running through the plains of. Croatia and Slovenia. To 
the north-east and to the east of the Belgradt>-SaJonika corridor 
runs a low range separated in the north from the Transylvanian 
Alps by the Danube, which pierces the range at the Iron Gates. 
Due east of the corridor rise the paraJIel Balkan and Rhodope 
ranges running east to the Black Sea, the former dividing Bulgaria 
into two parts and the latter partially cotting her off from the 
north Aegean coast. Between the two ranges lies the fertile va.lley 
of the Maritza, which, after running east from its source, turns 
south at Adrianople to flow into the north-eastern comer of the 
Aegean Sea. 

Proportion of population engaged ... agricullure. Thus, while this 
system has left both Yugoslavia and Bulgaria with comparatively 
Ia.rge tracts of good land, and has endowed Roumania with the plains 
of Transylvania and the rich va.lley of the lower Danube, it has 
almost entirely denuded Greece, and to a lesser extent Albania, of 
fertile agricultural country. The incidence of this factor can be 
judged from the percentage of the population which is occupied in 
agriculture in these countries. In the case of Yugcelavia, Bulgaria, 
and Roumania it is as high as 82, 81, and 79 per cent. respectively; 
for Albania no figure is available, but it is probably almost as high. 
But in the case of Greece, the proportion is as low as 54 per cent., 
and that it is as high even as this is due to the acquisition in 1918 
of the provinoes of Macedonia and Thrace. In fact, the nature of 
this country has driven the inhabitants, as in classica.I times, to 
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commeroo and shipping; 16 per cent. of the population is occupied 
in industry and 8 per cent. in commerce and shipping. But while 
for this reason it would be false to sa.y that the Balkan countries are 
entirely agricultural, the statement requires some further modifica
tion, for example, in respect of the oil industry of Roumania and the 
mining industry of Yugoslavia, both of which are dealt with in detail 
below. At the sa.me time, in spite of recent developments, none of 
the Balkan countries can be called industrial; and there are no 
specifically industrial areas. To this, as will be seen, the lack of 
industrial raw materials, particularly hard coal, has largely con· 
tributed. 

Shortage of rapital. Partly, no doubt, because of the considerations 
put forward in the preceding paragraph, a further determining 
factor in the economy of the Balkan Ststes has been the absence of 
any considerable accumulation of capital and the conseque.nt depen
dence upon foreign assistsnce. This dependence, which is perhaps 
most remarkable in the case of Greece, may be illustrated by the 
fact that at the end of 1931 the proportion of ordinary budgetsry 
expenditure allocated to debt service (almost entirely that of the 
foreign debt) was never less than 20 per cent.,' and in Greece was 
actually over 30 per cent. But apart from Stste finance, the extent 
to which foreign capitsl has assisted in the economic development 
of these countries is very considerable, and the degree of control 
exercised by foreign interests over many of the more importsnt 
branches of economic activity, particularly banking, mining, and the 
production of electricity, is consequently large. It may, for example, 
be mentioned here that in 1934 over 80 per cent. of Roumania'. 
production of petroleum was accounted for by companies controlled 
abroad. 

The scarcity of capitsl has been attended hy two importsnt results. 
In the first place, development of the economic resources of the 
Balkans has often been retsrded by the necessity to wait until 
foreign capitsl markets were able to absorb fresh Balkan loans; 
and development has therefore been spasmodic, for example, in the 
decade ended in 1931, since which capitslinvestment in the Balkans 
has almost entirely ceased. Secondly, the advance in the standard . 
of living since the middle of the last century has lagged behind that 
of western Europe. This has caused the rapidly increasing popula
tion to find an outlet in emigration, particularly to the United Ststes.· 
In the case of Greece, where emigration, not only to the United 
Ststes but to the Levant, assumed the largest dimensions, the main 
cause has, however, been the inability of the country-from classical 
times-to support the population. Thus the restrictions recently 

1 Ezcept. in the cue of Albania. , See Appendix I. 
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imposed on immigration by many of the new countries' provide 
a serious problem for the BaIka.n States, the difficulty of which 
will continue to increase until foreign capital once more becomee 
ava.iIable. 

Rep ... cusaitms of 1M War. Apart from the factors outlined above, 
which are of an essential nature, development has recently been 
retarded by a number off&etors of an accidental cluwacter. Of these 
the most important was, of course, the long period of war, lasting in 
some cases for as much as eight or nine years, which ended in 1922. 
It is outside the scope of this work to examine in detail the economic 
consequencee of the War upon the BaIka.n States, but it may be 
useful to summarize very briefly some of the chief problems with 
which the Balkan States were faoed immediately after the War. 

Roumania and Yugoslavia were eularged by the addition of huge 
tracts of territory from the AUBtro.Hungarian Empire; but the 
dislocation caused in the new provinces, as well as in Roumania 
and Serbia proper, by the further division of the Empire and the con· 
sequent loss of markets, provided problems as serious as those raised 
by the necessity for reconstruction, for the devastation caused by 
the enemy occupation of Serbia and Roumania was extensive, 
particularly in the matter of railways, roads, and public buildings. 

RefugWl. Similarly Greece, thongh enricbed by tbe acquisition 
of Thrace and Macedonia, was faced not ouly with the cost of a 
disastrous defeat by Turkey in 1922, but also with the need to 
provide for over a million refugees from Asia Minor. In Bulgaria 
the situation was in many ways even more difficult; for though 
Iarge territoriee had to be ceded to Greece, Bulgaria was required to 
accommodate a Iarge number of repatriated Bulgarians and to meet 
the payment of reparations on a scale which, as was not finally 
reaIized until 1923, was impossibly high. Lastly, Albania, the newest 
of all the Balkan States, had to construct an economic system from 
the very beginnings, a task which, it was soon found, she could not 
perform without the closest type of foreign co.operation. 

These circumstances and many others, which for reasons of space 
it has bOOn impossible even to summarize, led soon after the War to 
a period of economic and financial chaos. Nevertheless, by the end 
of the first post-war decade the Balkan countriee had experienced a 
remarkable recovery. This recovery must Iargely be ascribed to the 
ease with which foreigo capital could be obtained, to the comparative 
freedom of international trade from the restrictions of a later phase, 
and not least to the fact that prices, particularly of the agricultural 
commoditiee produced by these States, were high and, until 1928, 
continued to rise. How far the recovery of this period was illusory 
may perhaps be seen in what follows. 
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II. THE STRUCTURE OF PRODUarION 
The following section contains a brief description of the most 

important branches of production in the Balkans. It is not specifi. 
cally limited, according to the scheme of Part I, to the period ending 
in 1930 since, apart from the general increase of industrialization 
and the expansion of agricultural production in Greece, both of 
which are dealt with in later sections,l there have been few notable 
changes since the crisis. 

1. GENERAL NATURE OF PEoDUm-rON 

The Balkan States, with the exception of Greece, are predomin. 
antly producers of raw materials, mainly agricultural. 

OertDl8. The main facts as to the production of cereaIs are set out 
in the three tables below: 

TABLE 2. Proportion 0/ total area under cereals and percentage 
occupied by eacli crop 

ProporfiDfl.o/ 
p~ ojtoliJ IIJ'l!'CI 'KfIdeo 

.....u~6y 
1«41 ..... 

....... .....u w"... M.u. Bmky Oat. BY' 

Roumania: 1921-6 (av.) 82·9 29 37 18 13 3 
193<-6' 374 28 45 16 8 3 

Yugoslavia, 1921-6 .. 17'9 36 44 8 8 4 
193<-6 23-1 35 46 8 7 4 

Bulgaria, 1921-5 • 20-4 47 28 10 7 8 
193<-6 24-0 00 28 9 5 8 

a......, 1921-6 .. &9 00 20 17 10 3 
193<-6 11·5 53 16 16 10 5 

Albania, 1921-6 
" 

P P P P P P 
1933-4 4-9 26 56 4 10 2 

TABLE 3. Production 0/ cereals 
(1.u......./~) 

Albaowt B ......... - ROKtlldftta y~ 

Maim, 1921-6 (av.) p 5,340 1,700 35,613 37,789 
193<-6' 1,118 8,195 2.400 48,462 51,M2 

Wheat: 1921-5 
" P 8,546 2,561 24,377 15,990 

193<-6 646 11,316 8,535 20,835 18,596 
Barley, 1921-6 .. P 2,011 1,238 12,063 3,054 

193<-6 89 1,855 2,589 8,713 4,081 
0. .. , 1921-6 

" 
P 1,001 591 9,118 2,997 

193<-6 143 730 1,253 5,633 3,334 
Bye, 1921-6 .. P 1,481 244 2,126 1,006 

193<-6 46 1,670 874 2,110 1,953 

.. • AU figuJ'ee tor 1934-5 are proVlSlonal. t Figmos for 1933-4. 

1 See pp. 114-24 (IudusLrialiaaLion), 71-9 (Greece). 
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Maize: 1921-6 
1934-.5t 

Wheal, 1921-6 
1934-.5 

Barley: 1921-5 
1934-.5 

Oats: 1921-6 
1934-.5 

Rye: 1921-6 
1934-.5 

TABLIC 4. Yield per hectare of cereal8 
(In go"",,") 

Albtmia* Bulgaria Or .... R01lA1Ulnia 

(av.) 1 9'1 1 10-0 
14·9 1301 9·2 9·7 

" 1 B·8 5·9 8·5 
15'0. g·O 1008 6·8 

" 1 9·3 Sol <Qij'9 

14·8 B·1 1009 5·0 

" 1 H 7-6 7·2 
13·0 5'8 8·3 6-8 

" ? 8·3 7-4 7-6 
15·3 B'6 1005 5·7 

Yug06latM 

1404 
19'4 
1000 
9·2 
8-4 
9·7 
8-0 
9·0 
7·8 
7·9 

.. FIgUres for 1933-4. t All figures for 1934-5 are provisional 

In the C8Be of cereals, the distinction between Greece and the 
other countries is particularly noticeable. For while in norma.! 
years the latter export cereals on a cOmparatively large scaJe, Greece 
is invariably a heavy importer. It will, however, be seen that the 
tota.! area under cereals has increased very considerably in recent 
years,1 

In Roumania and Yugoslavia, doubtless because of the abundant 
rivers, by far the Iargest crop is maize, whereas in Bulgaria and 
Greece wheat is the most important cerea.I. Maize is aJso the largest 
crop in Albania, a.!though that country is not nearly so well irrigated 
as Rouma.nia. or Yugoslavia. Of the other cereals the most important. 
are barley and oats, although the cultivation of oats in Roumania 
has decreased considerably of late. 

Rouma.nia., being the largest country, is naturaJly the Iargest 
producer of cereals, except rice, which is produced on a smaJl scaJe 
only in Bulgaria and Yugoslavia.. Indeed, in a. fairly good year, 
1931-2, Roumania. was the largest maize producer in Europe.' 

Tobacco. Specia.! importance attaches to the production oftoba.cco, 
which is cultiva.ted extensively throughout Macedonia. and (to a 
much smaJler extent) on tne DaJmatian coast. The importance of 
this crop to Greece and Bulgaria Can be judged from the fact that 
in a. norma.! year (1928) the va.!ue of toba.cco exports represented 
no less than 51 per cent. of Greece's tota.! exports, while in Bulgaria 
the proportion was 36 per cent.; Yugosla.via. is a. producer and ex
porter of increasing importance. The violent faJl in price and the 
difficulty of finding markets are considered in later sections. But 
it is important to note here that, in striking contrast with other 
crops, tobacco production has been considera.bly reduoed as a conse
quence of these two fa.ctors. For instance, in Greece production in . 

1 See p. 72-
t For the place of the BBlkana in the world grain market see pp. 22-3. 
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1932-3 'WIIS less tha.n haJf tha.t for 1929-30. though there 'WIIS a.lso 
a notable fall in the yield per hectare. The decrease in Bulgarian 
a.nd Yugoslav 'production w,," a.1most equally remarkable., ~e 
aunu&l productIOn of tobacco for the years 1921-5 to 1934-5 18 

given below: 

TABLE 5. Annual productirm of tobaooo 

Y Wd per 1I«:ltu. 
(In Ihowaftd qu;..,.w) (in quintGll) 

A..,.., A..,.., 
1921-6 192~O 1931h1 193U 1931-$ 1921-6 1931-$ 

G ...... 403 687 298 54D 420 8·6 5·6 
Bulgaria 372 326 174 245 148 8·7 7-4 
Yugoslavia 178 138 169 88 80 8-7 8·6 

Roots. olive.oil. wine. aM iM'IJ.8trial crops. There are. of course. 
numerous other crops besides those mentioned a.bove. though their 
importance is .mall. For insta.nce. most of these countries are .elf
sufficient in respect of potatoes. Bulgaria. Roumania. a.nd Yugo
.lavia all produce .ugar beet. As regards olive-oil. which in these 
land. is .. necessity and not. "" is .ometimes thought. a luxury. 
Greeoe is the only produoer with a surplus for export on a consider
able sca.le; but in the case of wine the production of all these COun
tries. except Albania. is large. though Greeoe &lone exports her wine. 
mainly to France.' Yugoslavia is the only consider .. ble producer 
of hops in the Ba.lkans. None of the industris.l crops produced in the 
Ba.lkans is yet of much importance. a.nd their range is not large. 
Linseed. cotton-seed. hemp-seed ... nd rape-seed are produoed. mainly 
in Roumani ... Yugosl .. via.. and Bulgaria; sesame in Bulgaria and 
Greece. Experiments have recently been made with the growing of 
cotton in Bulgaria. but production so far is not important. 

Fruit. Yugoslavia and Greeoe are the largest growers of fruit in 
the Ba.lkans. the plums and prunes of Bosnia. Croatia. and Da.1matia 
being an important export in the former instance. a.nd the currants 
of the Morea in the latter. Greece's exports of currants and rasine 
h .. ve in some years amounted to lIS much as 18 per cent. of the toW 
v&lue of exports. The Greek fig-growing industry a.lso is consider .. ble. 
'While Bulgari .. •• production of ta.ble-gr .. pes is of increasing impor
ta.nce. Mention must a.lso be made of the cultiva.tion of roses in 
Bulgaria (for attar of roses).· Medicin&l plants .uch as pyrethrum 

1 Exports to France have, however, fallen off very considerably and amounted to 7,477 
. tons in 1934 as compared with 46,391 tons in 1933. 

I In March 1936 cu1t.ivation of l'OIe8 for attar of roses was placed under Government 
control, and the St.ate A.gricultural Bank was made responsible for distillation. 
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and opium are produood in Yugoslavia, mainly in the Vardar valley 
and on the Dalmatian coast, whilst the production of soya.beans in 
Yugoslavia, and Is.teIy Roumania, is being enco1Il"ll!l"'i, it is under. 
stood by Germany. 

Stock miring. Geographical factors have largely determined stock 
r&ising. The fertile plains of Tra.nsylvania and the Banat, and the 
valley of the Drave, the Save, and the Danube afford excellent 
pasture for cattle in YugosIs.via and Ronmania. But the mountain. 
ous nature of Greece and Albania often renders it difficult to keep 
even sheep and goats. For simiI&r reasons the place of horses is 
largely taken by mules and donkeys in Greece, Albania, and Bulgaria.. 
Dairy farming has been greatly developed in Bulgaria since the W &r. 

The figures according to the Is.test census are as follows:' 

810..,. 

Roumania: 1932 ll!,293 
Yugoslavia: 1933 8,600 
Bulgaria: 1926 8,740 
Gn!ece: 1933 7,427 
AJbama: 1933 1,501 

TABLE 6. Live Btock 

(InlNnuo..u) 

CGltle Goau 

4,189 421 
3,876 1,871 
1,817 1,261 

914 4,9.52 
S95 929 

Mvlu aM 
Pigs Honu dmWy8 

2,964 2,034 IS 
2,656 1,187 135 
1,000 482 2ll! 

507 341 544 
23 67 75 

Thus stock·breeding is an important branch of activity in YugO. 
slavia and Roumania, particularly as regards cattle and pigs, and 
both countries can afford to export considerable quantities, Greece, 
however, must actually import. SimiJarly, poultry·breeding is 
extensive in both Yugoslavia and Bulgaria, and each exports com· 
paratively large quantities of live poultry and eggs, whereas the 
number of poultry in Greece is ba.i:ely sufficient for her own require. 
ments, 

IndUIJlry. For some considerable time two factors combined to 
prevent industrial activity from becoming an integra.! part of the 
economic life of the BaJkan States: the Is.ck of capitsJ and the lack 
of raw materisJs. Developments during the past few years have in 
many respects modified this situation, and industriaJization has been 
forced on these countries even at the expense of some fall in the 
standard of living. In so far, therefore, as industriaJization is a 
phenomenon the growth of which is due to, or has at any rate been 
greatly accelerated by, the crisis of 1929-32, it will be more conveni· 
ent to refer to it in the second part," There are, however, two 

1 Compiled from International Inslilu'" of AgriA:uItwe, Y _ Book o/SIaIiotW, 1933-4. 
• See pp. 114-24. 
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branches of indUBtrisJ activity which have sJways fonned an im
portant perl of the BsJkan economy, and should be considered here. 
These are the timber industry and mining. 

Timbot-. Most of the BaJkans, with the exception of Greece, are 
plentifully provided with timber. The proportion of forest-la.nd to 
the totsJ &rea of the territory was, in 1931, 31 per cent. in Yugo
slavia, 274 per cent. in Bulga.ri& (1926), 24·5 per cent. in Roumania, 
but ouly 18·5 per cent. in Greece. The main species grown in the 
BaJkans are oalt and beech, particularly in Bosnia. These are grown 
on the lower levels of the mountains; pine and fir are found on the 
higher levels, while spruce is grown extensively in Yugoslavia. The 
extent to which these resources have been exploited varies consider
ably. Systematic afforestation was unknown until quite recently 
in Roumania and Y ugosIavia, and is still exceptional in Bulga.ri& 
and Greece. Careless felling for charcoa.l and the damage done by 
goats have left 1arge tracts in Greece and Albania, even of the &rea 

officia.lly returned as forest, covered with scrub oalt. But in Y ugo
slavia and Roumania the export of timber is an important source 
of national income. In 1928, for instance, Yugoslavia's timber 
exports were 18·4 per cent. of the totsJ value of her exports; for the 
same year the figure for Roumania was 17·3 per cent. A consider
able saw-milling industry has grown up in both countries and, though 
to a much sma.ller extent, in Bulga.ri&. 

Mining. The BsJkan States are rich in minersJs. A metsJliferous 
belt runs down through southern Serbia along th" whole of the east 
coast of Greece, reappearing in many of the Aegean Isla.nds and in 
the mountains of Bulga.ri&; in the north, Bosnia and Croatia have 
considerable deposits of various types of ore. More important, the 
petroliferous belt of the Caucasus reappears in Roumania and, as 
the ItsJiaus are beginning to discover to their advantage, in Albania. 
But for a variety of reasons, the chief of which has been lack of 
capitsJ and political instability, these resources are not exploited to 
their full extent, with the exception, in general, of lignite deposits, 
and, in partioular, the oil of Roumania and the metsJ mines of 
YugosIavia. Roumanian oil and the lead and copper of Yugoslavia 
alone are exported on any considerable scaJe. 

Oil: .Bouman':". No general survey of the Roumanian subsoil has 
yet been made with a view to estimating the totsJ resources, but 
they are probably very considerable. The principal districts where 
oil is found are the southern foothills of the Carpathians, from 
Suceava in the north to the Dambovitza va.lley in the south. In 
this region some 30,000 hectares are known to bear oil; but under a 
third of this &rea is &ctua.lly exploited. The 1argest oil-fields which are 
worked at present are in the Dambovitza va.lley (54 per cent. of the 
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.. 
total output in 1933) and in the neighbourhood of Prahova (44 per 
cent.), Buzau, and Bacau.' 

The existence of these oil-fields was known in the seventeenth 
century, and attempts to exploit them began soon after 1830. It 
was not until the eighties of last century, however, that they began 
to be worked on a large scale. From 1900 onwards the influx of 
foreign, principa.lly German,' capital greatly accelerated the process. 
It was largely the possession of the Roumaniad' oil-fields after Mac
kensen's campaign in 1916 that enabled the Germans to hold out so 
long against the Allied blockade, though many wells and refineries 
were destroyed in the Roumanian retreat.3 After the Armistice, 
however, the properties of the German companies were sequestrated 
in accordanoe with Article 297 of the Treaty of Versa.illes, and handed 
over to the Allied Powers. 

Since the War Roumania's production has very greatly increased: 

TABLE 7. Roumanw'. prod'UCti01l 0/ petrolewm 

1890 . 
1903 . 
1913 . 
1923 . 
1924 . 
1925 . 
1926 . 
1927 . 

(In metric tons) 

54,(0)' 1928 . 
· 412,000 1929 . 
· 1,848,000 1930 . 
· 1,512,000 1931 . 
· 1,860,(0) 1932 . 
· 2,317,000 1933 . 
· 3,240,1XX) 1984 . 
· 3,660,000 1935 . 

• 4,271l.000 
• 4,824.000 
· 5,748,(IX) 
• 6,660,(XX} 
• 7.356.000 
• 7,392,1)J() 
· 8,467,000 
· 8,876,000 

Roumania was in 1935 the fourth produoer of oil in the world, 
coming after the United States, the U.S.S.R., and Venezuela, and 
her production accounts for 4 per cent. of the total. This rapid 
increase' would have been impossible but for two factors. Of these 
the more obvious is the assistanoe of foreign capital, for Roumania 
oould not possibly have financed this development out of her own 
resources. Foreign capital in fact dominates the whole industry_ 
Some 80 per oent. of the total production oomes from oompsnies 
controlled abroad' and, though the share of Roumanian capital has 
certainly increased sinoe 1914,· the interest of foreign capital in the 

1 There is also a large and weU..organiIed industry connected with the oat.uraI gas of 
Transylvania, which is distributed over a large area by a system of pipe-linea. The induatry 
is, however, of intemal interest. only. I Largely tluough the DftIuN BaM. 

I Roumania was indemnified. for the damage dODe by a deduct.ion from its war debta to 
the Allies. The Rouma:nian Govamment. t.h.en uswned. llabilit.y (or the damage to the 
companies. 

• Cf. the increase in the United States from 98,004,000 tons in 1924 to 186,272,00> in 1985. 
• The total ahare-eapital of the 150 companies engaged in the oil industry was estima&ed. 

In 1955 to be 12 milliard lei (£l4,~OOO at par), and their tot.a1 108I81i1 28 milliard 
(£3.i,4OO,(00). Rador official agency quoted ill the FinMtet.al Xi,... of September 16, 1935. 

• When it was estimated to amount. to DO more than 1 per cent.. of the tot.a1. MihaiI 
Pizant.y. PIIrol in Rouuaflta. Bucb.ares" 1930. 
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remaining 20 per cent. is great. No less important, however, is the 
laisser-faire at~tude adopted by the State which, at any rate until 
fairly recently, h ... done little to hinder such foreign assistance. For 
example, the law of 1924, which nationalized the subsoil, exempted 
rights which had already been a.cquired, and the mining law of 1928 
specifically recognized the equality of status enjoyed by foreign 
companies. . 

The importance of this industry to Roumania can scarcely be 
over-estimated. Not only is there a large refining industry compris
ing many refineries owned by the producing companies, but of the 
total production between 70 and 80 per cent. is exported, and the 
value of petroleum exported, about 30 per cent. of the total exports 
during the years inunediately after the War, h ... incre88ed to 52 per 
cent. in 1934. Moreover, nearly one-third of the revenue of the State 
is derived, in normal years, from the proceeds of various taxes on 
the industry, apart from the revenue obtained therefrom by auto· 
nomous State organizations such ... the railways. The foreign ex· 
change position and that of the national finances therefore depend 
very largely upon petroleum. 

It is impossible in the scope of this work to examine in detail the 
problems facing the Roumanian oil industry. Mention must, how· 
ever, be made of three important questions. First, Rollmanja 

adhered for some time to the international agreement to restrict 
production, but withdrew in the summer of 1933. Secondly, Rou· 
mania will shortly have to face serious competition from Iraq 
arising out of the recent completion of the pipe-lines from Iraq to 
Haifa and Tripoli. Coats in the Roumanian industry are low, owing 
to the high degree of rationalization, and the only field in which they 
can be further reduced would seem to be that of transport. If this 
can be done, the State will be the loser, for it indirectly owns many 
of the more important pipe-lines such ... those from Baicoi to Con· 
sta.nza, Buoharest, and Ramadan on the Danube, and from Campina 
to Ploesti and Ramadan. Lastly, there is the question of the Italian 
market, for Roumania is Italy's largest supplier and Italy is Rou· 
mania's largest market. 

Albania. Oil is found also in Albania, but the extent of the 
field is unknown. The Anglo-Iranian Oil Co., Ltd., formerly held 
exploratory rights in this direct, but surrendered them in 1934' to the 
Azienda Generale Italiana PetroU of Milan, whioh is controlled by the 
Italian Government. Boring h ... been started, notably in the Devoli 
district, and production h ... been greatly accelerated by the ltalo-
Abyssinian War, which h ... , of course, considerably added to the 
importance of the Albanian oil-fields. Production, however, is at 

1 L·l.'.........., October 2S, 193'-
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the rate of not more than some 40,000 to 50,000 tons a year at 
present. Pipe-lines have been built with ItaJian finance from Valona 
to Devoli, and lately also to Kucova, near Berat.1 

Coal. As regards the other minerals, most of the coal mined is 
brown coal or lignite, which has a low calorific value, and which it 
is therefore unprofitable to transport for any distance. The largest 
producer is Yugoslavia, which P088esses considerable coal-fields in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, and at least one famous mine at Trbovelje, 
the capital of which is chiefly held abroad. Next in importance 
comes Roumania, although her products are of poor quality. The 
production of Bulgaria is relatively large.2 The figures for Greece 
are extremely small, at "about 135,000 tons of lignite per year, 
though during the War production rose to 250,000 tons under the 
stimulus of the special conditions then prevailing. While, therefore, 
Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, and Roumania produce IIllfficient coal for 
their own requirements, Greece is forced to import coal,on a fairly 
heavy scale. On the other hand, none of these States can afford to 
export. The effects of the erisis have severely restricted production 
of lignite in both Yugoslavia and Roumania, although in Greece 
and Bulgaria production has been relatively stable. The production 
of hard coal in all cases is comparatively small. The following 

" figures will give some indication of the position: 

Yugoslavia • 
Roumania 
Bulgaria 
a..... 

TABLlIl 8. Coal production 
(In tlrOWN fMt.rie tons) 

Ugou. HaN «>al 

.,{"""'4' .,{"""'" 
19211-31 1934 19211-31 1934 

4,653 3,926 335 387 
2-,431 1,611 342 227 
1,367 1,561 73 76 

135 99* - -
• 1933. 

Iron ore. Yugoslavia is the largest producer of iron ore, the main 
ore-bearing district being Bosnia (Vares), and the average annual 
production 355,000 tons during 1926--31; Greece follows with an 
annual average of 193,000 tons during these years, the average 
production of Roumania being 88,000 tons, though in all these 
cases production has greatly fallen off since 1931. Of the other 
metals, Yugoslavia is by far the largest producer in the Balkans, 

1 See L'Europ' N01I.fJflh, November 2, 1935, and Daily Tekgroph. January 8, 1936. A 
Swedish Group has succeeded in finding petroleum in Yugoslavia (near Bujavica), bu'the 
cost of extraction will apparently be heavy. FranJcfurWr Zfthmg, December 20, 1935: 

~ MOlt of tbe bigger pits, aucb as the ~em.ik mine, are owned. by the State. 
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The finance for their exploitation, however, has almost invariably 
been found abroad. 

Copper, leod, zinc, ckrumium, bauxite, &:C.: YVIJ08w.via. Copper is 
mined principally in north·east Serbia, where the chief mine, at 
Maida.n·Pek, is owned by a French company; the tot&! output of 
the foundries of ore has been raised steadily from 1,300 tons in 1919 
to' 44,400 tons in 1934, though it fell to 39,000 tons in 1935. The 
lead and zinc deposits of south Serbia have been exploited by an 
Englisb company (Trepca Mines, Ltd.). The lead content of ores 
mined in Yugoslavia has steadily inereased, from 8,500 tons in 1924 
to 61,100 tons in 1933, and the zinc content from 500 tons in 1929 
to 59,300 in 1933. Yugoslavia also is the largest European producer 
of chromium (60,000 tons in 1935), which is found at Allchar in the 
Vardar valley. Bauxite, the raw material of a.luminium, is mined 
in increasing quantities on the Dalmatian coast.1 Antimony (a.lso 
at Allchar), magnesium (at CaCa.k and Uzice), and mercury (Ljubl
jana) are mined in Yugoslavia; gold at Maidan-Pek, though produc
tion is small. The production of silver has greatly increased under 
the stimulus of its rise in price. 

Most of these metals are found ~lsewhere in the Balkans. But their 
exploitation is not extensive; moreover, Yugoslavia's production 
a.lone is large enough to provide for a considerable export trade, 
usually of ores, while elsewhere the export even of ores is negligible. 

GTwce. The principa.l mining district outside Yugoslavia is at 
Laurium in Attica, which from classica.l times has produced silver 
(Greece's production is about 4,000 kilograms annually). These 
mines are now exploited by a French company and produce lead, 
zinc, and various types of chemicals as well. Small quantities of 
magnesite, chromium, and nickel a.lso are mined in Greece. The best 
quality of emery is obtained on Naxos, and its sa.le has for many 
years served as one of the main sources of revenue of the Inter
nationa.l Financia.l Commission.2 

.Bouman;". Roumania's production of gold is of growing impor
tance in view of the foreign exchange position. The figures are 
small, though the country's production has been raised from 1,311 
kilograms in 1924 to 3,500 kilograms in 1933. This applies a.lso to 
silver, of which Roumania is the largest Balkan producer (about 
6,000 kilograms per year). Lead and copper are mined in small 
quantities. Practically the only undertaking of any importance in 
Bulgaria is the copper mine of Plaka.lnitza, in which Franco.Belgian 
capit&! is interested. 

1 Yugoslavia's prodUCtiOD, which is largely financed by Swiss and Gennan capilal, was 
190,000 tona in 1935 as compared. with 86.000 tons in 1934 and. 62,000 tons in 1931. 

I Seep.3&. 
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2. AGBABIAIr REFORM .urn AGBIIJULTUBAL OIIGANIZATION 

In view of the importanoe of agriculture a few general considera
tions affecting agriculture during the decade after the War should 
here be briefly described . 

.Agrarian reJurm. In most of the Balkan countries legislation ha.s 
been pa.ssed sinoe the War which involved a considerable mea.sure 
of agrarian' reform. This movement ha.s been complicated in Greeoe 
and Bulgaria by the settling of the refugees whose return to their 
native countries wa.s a consequence of the Peace Treaties. 

In southern Greeoe, in Serbia, and in the Old Kingdom of Rou
mania steps had been taken even in the nineteenth century towards 
the abolition of feudalism and the division of the large estates. 
Throughout Greeoe redistribution began in 1917, and most of the 
large rural properties belonging to the mona.steries and other cor
porations were divided up and allotted to pea.sants who had pre
viously cultivated this land on the mlJ,ayer system. Elsewhere the 
drastic changes came after the War. In Ronmanja.1 8. series of laWB, 

of which the first wa.s pa.ssed in 1918, reduoed the share of the large 
estates (i.e. those of over 100 hectares) from 40 per cent. to 10 per 
oent. of the privately owned area. The Yugoslav Constitution ofl921 
decreed the abolition of the feudal rights which had persisted outside 
Serbia and the partition of the large estates into which the territory 
eeded by Hungary had been divided. In Bulgaria legislation soon 
after the War limited the land which might be owned by one pro
prietor to about 35 hectares. Feudalism has not yet disappeared in 
the centre and south of Albania, and it was not till 1930 that an 
agrarian law was pa.ssed effecting a compulsory redistribution of 
some of the largest estates. The peroentage of agricultural land 
affected by the poet-war expropriations varied from 50 per cent. in 
Greeoe and 30 per oent. in Roumania to under 10 per oent. in Yugo
slavia and still less in Bulgaria and Albania. 

Refugee settlement. As regards the settlement of refugees, the 
toW number for which Greeoe was required to provide was about 
1,400,000, the figure in Bulgaria being over 200,000. Of these Greeoe 
had by 1930 settled some 132,000 fa.milies on the land. These 
fa.milies were established on the formerly Moslem property made 
available by the exchange of populations and on the large Greek 
estates which had not already been divided up. Bulgaria had by 
\he end of 1931 settled some 30,000 refugee fa.milies on the land. 

SmalJ. ..... oj holdings. The agrarian reforms and the settlement of 
refugees led not only to a temporary dislocation of the agricultural 
organization of these States, but to results of a more permanent 

1 Por t.he reforms in Roumania eee lfor 1.. EvaDI, TIt.~,...,...,.,. ~ i. ~ 
Cambridge, 1_ 
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nature. For holdings in the Balkans are now extremely, often un
economically, small. There is, of course, much variation in the size 
of the holdings, not only from country to country, but also from 
district to district. At the one extreme are the peasant farmers of 
Albania, Bulgaria, and Greece, with perhaps little over an acre of 
land, an animal or two, and a wooden plough. Ae an illustration 
may be quoted a recent eetimate that the • annual average 
monetary needs' of a peasant houeehold in the V &rna district do not 
exceed 2,000 leva, or about £6 at current ratee.1 At the other extreme 
are the comparatively large and well-run holdings of those parte 
of Roumania and Y ugoslavis which formerly belouged to the Austro
Hungarian Empire. In spite of these variations, however, and if for 
the moment the estatee of Transylvania are ignored, it wonld prob
ably be trne to say that the typical Balkan farmer is the peasant 
who owns, works, and lives from a very small holding. 

In Bulgaria, for example, the average area per holding is less than 
6 hectaree, and the size of 85 per oent. of the total holdings is 1 .... 
than 10 hectaree. Moreover, on account of the excessive partitioning 
of the land, holdings hardly ever consist of a single plot. In Greeoe 
the average area per holding was, in 1929, as low as 3·6 hectares; 
the situation will not improve as things are at present, for it is the 
custom for each child to receive ... far as possible an equal share of 
his father's holding. The position in Roumania is better, for some 
81 per cent. of the total area of the Old Kingdom is held in plots 
of up to 10 hectares, and about 11 per cent. in plots of from 10 to 
100 hectares. But if Transylvania, Beasarabia, and the Bukovina 
are included, the size of the average holding is considerably greater; 
thus for Roumania proper about 90 per cent. of the total area is in 
holdings of up to 100 hectaree. No figures are available either for 
Yugoelavis or Albania, but in the former instance the average hold
ing is probably somewhere between that of Roumania and Bulgaria. 
The average holding in Albania, except for a few large semi-feudal 
estatee, is probably very small. 

.Bac/noar(l melAods 0/ culIivati<m. In addition to the smallness of 
the average holding, there are several other considerations of a 
general nature which shonld be borne in mind in e ing the agri
cultural organization of the Balkans. For example, methods of 
eultivation are generally backward and often primitive; mooheniza
tion is almost unknown exoept in Transylvania and the formerly 
Hungarian districts of Yugoslavis. Wooden ploughe are frequently 
seen in Albania, Greece, Bulgaria, Bosnia, Herzegovina, Montenegro, 
and Old Roumania, while in some districte of Boenis and Albania 
the irrigation system datee back to the Turkish methods of the 

• Depor\men. 01 0...... Tnde, R_ .. RoIgoria, 19M, p. 36. 
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Middle Ages. Development baa been held back throughout by the 
lack of capital. though this W88 to some small extent olIset during 
1920-30 by the growth of the co-operative system io Yugoslavia and 
Bulgaria, and by the attempt elsewhere to reorganize agricultural 
credit. The financial aspects of this problem can be more con
veniently examined io a later -mon ;' for the present it is important 
to note that the agricuItnral organization resuItina from the post.. 
w .... ..,forms, together with the facton mentioned io the present 
paragraph, left the BaIk.ans poorly equipped to cope with one of the 
more fundamental deveIopments of the present centnry-the shift 
io the world produetion of wheat. 

Sloift i" world urtDl prodvctioR. This question cannot be 000-

sidered at any length in the present connexion; but it may be 
recalled that with the great iocreaae in the scientific growing of 
cheap wheat for export, perlicoi8l"ly io Canada, the Argentine, and 
Australia, the maio centres of produetion have tended during the 
present centnrytomovefrom Europe to the new world. This tendency 
W88 masked during the W .... by the fact that it .... 88 then impossible 
for the countries of .... estero Europe to import Danubian grain. Thus 
what appe8l"ed at fust to be a temporacy movement baa now become 
a permaoent feature of the world's eoonoluic system. Owing to the 

. impossibility of obtaioiog an estimate of the wheat exports of the 
Balkan States before the W .... because of the division of territory, it 
is difficoIt to estimate precisely the extent of the I""""" which they 
have solIered through this change," but it baa probably been great.. 
However, during the five y ....... 1909-13 the total wheat produetion 
of the Balkan States (allowance having been made for the splitting 
up of the Austro-Hungarian Empire) averaged yearly about 74 per 
cent. of the total for the world. Doring the period 19"21-5 the 
percentage had fallen to about 5-0 per cent., while during the next 
five yean the figure was only about 4·8 per cent., although the gross 
produetion of the Balkan States during 1~ .... 88 actually higher 

1 See pp. 44-7 . 
• Euop&'" RR ......... """~;,~' ____ -. ____ _ 
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than it had been in 1921-5. This decrease cannot entirely be ascribed 
to the decrease in the Balkans of the area. under wheat or of the yield. 

While it does not necessarily follow from these figures that the 
share of the Balkans in the intemationa.! wheat market has sufiered 
.. corresponding decrease, it clearly gives some grounds for the sup
position, for it is prima facie unlikely that the backward agricultura.! 
organization of the Balkan States could compete with the more 
scientifically organized production of Canada and AustraJia. At the 
same time, the position of the Balkan States is less serious in respect 
of other cerea.l crops, for example, maize and barley. In the case of 
maize the share of these four States in the world's production fell 
from 8·6 per cent. in 1909-13 to 6·3 per cent. in 1921-5, but in the 
years 1925 to 1930 recovered to 7·7 per cent.; as regards barley, 
the share ofthe Balkan States was 5·6 per cent. in 1909-13, approxi
mately the same in the period 1921-5, but in the period 1926-30 it 
actually increased to about 6·g per cent. 

III. MAIN CHARAarERISTICS OF FOREIGN TRADE, 
1920-30 

1. GENERAL CoNSIDERATIONS 

It will have been seen from the section on production that the 
foreign trade of the"" countries must neoessariIy consist of the ex
change of their agricultura.! and other raw materia.ls for manu
factured and semi·manufactured articles. It should, however, be 
emphasized at the start that their foreign trade is small, hoth abso
lutely and in relation to their respective populations. Thus in 1929, 
a fairly representative pre-crisis year, the tota.! turnover (i.e. imports 
and expurts) of these five countries amounted to under 1·5 per cent. 
of the tota.! for the world, while the tota.! turnover per head in that 
year was, in the case of Greece, 219·g Swiss francs; for Yugoslavia., 
101·7; for Roumania, 100·4; for Bulgaria, 99·g; and for Albania, 
51·g Swiss francs. The figure for Great Britain in 1929 was I,OOg·5 
Swiss francs. 

The grouping of the above figures has a further significance, for it 
serves to emphasize a fundamenta.! distinction, namely, between the 
foreign trade of Bulgaria, Yugoslavia., and Roumania on the one 
hand, and that of Greece and Albania on the other. For in the 
former group export surpluses are customary except in times of 
heavy foreign borrowing, while in the latter large import surpluses 
are invariable. In the case of Greece the explanation is to be found 
during the period 1920-30 in the necessity for importing large 
quantities offcodstufis, particularly grain, imports of which usually 
amounted, in the period under consideration, to more than 20 per 
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cent. of the total, the import 8Urplus being covered by the com. 
pa.r&tively large invisible exporte whieb Greece's exceptional position 
has enabled, or forced, her to undertake. In the case of Albania, the 
reason is the liberal assistance in the matter of capital provided by 
Italy for political purposes. 

2. TmI ExPANSION OF VALUES DURING lP20-30 
It will be seen from Table 9 below that the development of the 

value of foreign trade followed a fairly uniform piau during these 
years. There was a considerable expansion from 1922 in the value 
of both imports and exports. Thie continued steadily until the peak 
was rea<:hed in or before 1929. Once this peak was attained there 
was a steady contraction, a movement which, of course, gathered 
momentum after 1930, as will be seen in Part II of this memoran· 
dum. For this expansion the ease with which foreign capital could 
be procured was largely responsible, particularly in the case of im· 
ports, whieb in this period were largely of capital goods, the payment 
for which was indirectly provided by long.term borrowings; while 
the availability of short-term credit from foreign banks facilitated 
the expansion of exports. 

• 922 
• 923 
• 92< 
.925 ..... 
'927 , ..... 
'920 
'980 ......... --19Z&-JD --0/,..,... 

IoWa 
(Bw.Cm.) 

TABLE 9. Val ... oj uporI8 and imports 
(1. _ of 8";" ftuaJ 

yeody ....... 

""'""""'" y- "'- -B_ 1_. 8-. 1_. 1l%JJI. I I-PI. Brpa. II.".. ..... 447·1 ..... "'7-1 .", .. I 530 .. 1""', ! 1M·8 ..... 495·5 ..... _8 225·5 I 538-5 un·3,233·7 ..... .... 7 ... ·8 ..... ..... 745·8 222·3 1 !If-8 
72 ... 7«-1 784-5 7 .... 869-7 : 822·7 235-2 296·, 
O!!-! ..... 718'! ... .. fiS·! ! G50-8 209-7 I 2]('" 

1185-0 1052-5 ... ·7 ..... 4lS-! I 862-0 "1-31 23

1-% 65 ... 1016-' 50,... 71<4-7 L'l'6-8 • 836'6 !32·5 us-, ...,.. 821" 72!" ... ·8 166-4 I 889-7 !S8·7 310-1 
887" 716-6 622 .. ..... fOB·, I 709·1 231-0 111-3 

I I 
318'8 1 7J1-8 81'-3 77 ... ..... ... .. 211'7 i 23211 

I 
.... i .... .... .... .. ·7 80·8 , 117-9 4!~ 

..u...u. 8-.1 1_. 

3-0 12·1 
8" .... 
l~H ", .. 
17-1 21·8 
1!" .... 
11-1 . ..,. .... ..I 
15-7 .... 
1!" .... 
11-8 257 

, 
I 

II'S I !S-; 

It should be noted that the expansion of the value of exports is 
at least as great as, if not greater than, that of imports. Betweeu 
the low level of these years (19"..2 except in the case of Greece) 
and the peak year, YngosIavis's exports inereaaed in value by 206·2 
pe! cent., and her imports by 72-0 pe! cent. The respective ligures 
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for Greece are 107 per cent. and 67·6 per cent., and for Albania. 
570·0 per cent. and 219·0 per cent. In the case of Rom'oo.nia, the 
upansion is aJmost equaJ; for imports the figure is 135·3 per cent. 
and for uporto. 132·8 per cent., while Bulgaria's uporto. expanded 
by 71-4 per cent. and her imports by just over 100 per cent. In the 
last case an upla.nation may be found in the fact that Bulgaria's 
uporto. were probably less capable of rapid upansion than those of 
any other Balkan State, with the possible exception of Greece. The 
rise of prices during the period should, however, be borne in mind 
in considering these figures. 

3. PRINCIPAL eollMODlTIES 0" FOREIGN TBAnE 

The va.!ues of the principaJ commodities involved are given in 
Tables 10 and 11. They ...... upressed in the most convenient cur
rency, viz. the Swiss franc. The three years chosen-1928 to 1930 
........... probably the most representative of the period under con
sideration, for while by 1927 the exceptiona.! conditions of the earlier 
post-war years had disappeared, the full efiects of the crisis had not 
made themselves felt by the end of 1930. 

In genera.! it will be seen that a.!though there was considerable 
variation in the relo.tive importance of the types of o.gricultura.! pro
duce uported by these countries, there was 0. remarkable Bimilo.rity 
in the case of imports. Further. while Albania and Yugoslo.viarelied 
upon 0. fairly wide range of uporto., the other countries depended 
very lo.rgely upon their ability to market one o~ two commodities. 
In Greece and Bulgo.rio. tobo.coo accounted for between 40 and 50 per 
cent. of the tota.! exports, Roumanian grain for about 30 per cent.,and 
petroleum for about 33 per cent. ; though, as has been said, the pro
portion of the lo.tter export has greatly increased during recent years. 

As noted above, the foreign trade of these countries fo.lls into two 
groups: that of BuIgo.ria, Rouma.nia, and Yugoslo.via, and that of 
Greece and Albania.. As regards the former of these groups, the 
importance to Bulgo.rio. of tobacco uports has a.Iready been men
tioned. This was a permanent feature of Bulgarian foreign trade in 
the period under consideration. The importance of uports of eggs 
should a.Iso be noted. This increased considerably during this period, 
lo.rgely as the result of the encouragement given to poultry farming 
by the growth of the co-operative movement in the country. As 
regards Bulgo.ria'. imports, nearly 70 per cent. fen under the headiug 
of • articles ma.inly manufactured'. Yugoslo.via'. exports, on the 
other hand, showed the widest variety of any of these States, except 
perhaps Albania, where the figures ...... of little internationa.! im
portance. Yugoslo.via'.lo.rgest Bingle uport accounted for ouly 23·6 
per oent. of her tota.! uport in these years, against 32·9 per cent. in 
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Roumania, 41·4 per cent. in Bulgaria, and 54·9 per cent. in Greece. 
Moreover, Yugoslavia was less dependent than any other of these 
States on exports of agricultural produce, though even so the pr0-
portion they bore to the total was considerable. Yugoslavia'. im. 
ports of foodstuff. were the highest of any of the purely agricultural 
Balkan States; but that these imports were not of an essential nature 
can be inferred from the fact that imports of these ,.ammodities have 

TABLE 10. Annual average 1IIllv.e of imporl8, 1928-30, in detail· 
(I,.. millioM oJ StDiu fmrt,u) - - 0.- Bownania: y....". ... 

p" I Per 
p., Val,.,j ::. I p., Comm04itJ1 Val .. ...... Value c:ent. v"""' ..... Villa amL. 

1 . ..drUdu mtWtlif -_: 
Tes.Wes: 

Cotton yams and 
manu! ........ 7·. .... .... 15-'8 6~H S" 208'S 21'8 114-5 16-8 

WooDen yams and 
manur ........ I'S ••• 10'S ... 3t\-6 ... 67-6 ... .... S·7 

Other teIUles 0" "7 ,." 7-9 35-4 , .. 'H ,., .... S" 
Iron and steel and. 

manufactures ,., 
"1 .... 14-8 57'3 7'0 183-7 19-0 .... 14-8 

lIach1nery, includ-
ing automobiles • 2·7 7·' "'1 17'3 51'8 ••• 147-8 15-3 79-' 11-8 

CbemJcala, dyes, 
and palntB 0" 2'7 12-2 , .. 32-3 ... 21-0 2·. 32-3 H 

Paper,4'c. 0" 2-2 , .. 1-0 IS-o "0 15-6 l'S 16·0 "S 
0 ..... lltone. and 

po....". 0·7 .·1 ,., 1'9 9'1 1-1 25" "S 15'7 "3 
Rubber and manu-

r ........ 0·7 ... "7 1-5 .. .. ~ ••• " .. 
Total mannfac-

152'8 
__ clea 

18'3 172" .... ..... 35-S 766"3 79-2 4.51'5 .... 
2.lWD 

M_ 
ad -.i-JMfUr-1--_: 

(/I) J1ootbWJ!.: 
Grain , . , ... 12'S 5" "1 , .... .... 10-7 1'1 19-1 .. , 
CoO'ee, sngar. and 

colonial gooda ••• "S • -0 I' • .... , .. ••• 1 .. 21"2 .., 
CatUeaod live stock .. .. .. .. :n·g 3'8 .. .. 31"5 H 
Other llpecifled 

fOOl:btuIfa • 0'7 ... S" , .. SO'7 .. , 32-8 ••• .... S-o 
(6) 00..: 
CuaI .. I .. .. ., 26-2 :U: 7'3 0" ,." , .. 
)lineral 00 • ·s ,.. 10-2 ... f7-2 S·' .. .. 21-2 "1 eo_, S .. ... 7'S 0·. . , .. .. , .. .. .. 
Wool .. .. .. , 2-7 .. .. .. .. .. 
Timber 1" S" 7-0 .·8 .... S·7 U-l 1-1 .. .. 
RJdes aDd leatbar • 1-1 .. , 10-5 .., " .. .. , .... S" 16-1 "0 

Unspect8ed LmporU S'1 8·8 "-6 '·7 .... U-S .... 10-0 "'S 10-1 

Total 3·&-7 100-0 ".-0 100-0 819-1 100 .. ... ·S 100-0 681'S 1100-0 
• Special trade: AlbaniaD 6gurea exclude bullion. 
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TABLB ll. A .... tUJl .. MUg/! mllU of t:qK1FIJJ.* 1928-30. i .. tht4il 

(1 • .ua .... of s..u. fr-e#) 

~ .. 
POOtlIItIJ/. : 
G ..... · . . 
Live 8toek ClDclnd· 

bag pooltry) 

"""" · . . 
CurTanuaDdnlalDs 

""'" ""', -. a-mdb ...... 
lI.at · . . 
OUve. aDd. oUve-oD 
WIDe ou..._ 
......... ' 

Tobaceo leaf. . 
)(ediclnal plaDta 
Bkles and aktos 
EsBeooe of I'WeII 
Wool 

0fMr ezpotiI: 
TImber 
Chemi""" 
Silk DOCXlOIlS • 
Orea and metall 
Petzoleum v_ .. 

Toto! 

, 
Albaft .. 

B_ 
I 0.- -V_I hi hi hi -- V_ ...... Va'- ..... Va'-

o-! 1-5 .. <I 1Ii1 .. . . 25,5-3 

... 10~ 8<1 3-7 .. .. 52-7 
1<1 11-5 !i'-3 11<1 .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. ... 5 I'" .. 
.. .. . . .. 6i1 '" .. 
0-1 1-0 ',8 HI .. .. 18-1 
H 17<1 2-1 Oil .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 10" .. .. 20-8 0-8 .. 
.. .. .. .. "'8 Oil .. 

0-1 1-2 97-3 n-5 ..... 55" .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. ... US-! l!-S 5·. 10-0 ... .. .. .. 8-. S·' .. .. .. 
J-I ;-7 .. .. .. .. .. 

J-I 7-7 .. .. 5·. ... l!f-l .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .<1 2-8 .. .. .. 
0·51 .'. .. .. 9·, .2-2 .. .. .. . . .. .. . . 288-5 
0-8 0,1 .. " 17.0 .. " ••• lSI" 

! lfil 100<1 ..... 100<> ...-1 100<1 ~"'I 
• Spedal trade: AIb&Dlan 8garIII!! exclude buIIkJIl.. 
I CbJefty .. _. 1 CbIet\y_. 

"" ..... 
.... 
0" .. .. 
. . 
~H 

.. 

. . .. .. 

.. 

. . 

.. .. 

. . 

U-S 
.. 
. . . . 

SS" 
15--1 

100" 

y-
hi 

Va'- ..... 
.... 14-$ 

81-2 , l~H; .... 6-8 
.. . . 

!5i1 ,iI 
8-. I·. 
. . . . 

22i1 ... 
. . .. 
.. .. 

. . .. 
!Iii ... 
13-S 2-1 
. . . . .. . . 

151-1 .... .... ... . . .. . ... : 7-7 
.. .. 

104-2 ..'"" ..... 100<1 

lteu 10 ahow tsbla (Nos. 10 and II,. These Iables have been oompiled on the basis of the 
figuns gi1'ftJ. in the League of Natiooa' MiNION""", 011 1~ Trade for 19311. In 
this publication items of import or export., the value of which is UDder 1 per 0I!Jlt. of tbe 
total. are indudfld. under the beading 'unspecified'. Moreover, the d·ssificatioo of the 
individual grouJ8 of articles varies slightly from COllDtry to ODtmtry. The tables should 
t.beorelore be ta.keo only as a rough indication of the relative importaoae of the various 
groups of oommodit.ies. 

greatly fallen oft during recent years.' Her imports of coal were 
lazgely of hanl coal or anthracite. RonmaDja's exports depended to 
more than 82 per oeot. upon four oommoditi .... namely. petroleum. 
grain. timber. and cattle. Her imports did not differ greatly.in respect 
of the principal oommoditj .... from those of the other oonntri .... 

In the seoond group. 85 per cent. of Greece's exports were ac
oonnted for by no more than five crops, viz. tobacco. wine, olives 
and olive-oil, currants and raisins. and other froit-ma.inly figs. The 
size of Greece's imports of grain has aJresdy been noted. This was 

I See p.lS7. 
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F,,,,,, 
T. 

Germany. 
Great. Britain 
It.aly 
France 
Belgiwn • 
Switzerland 
Austria 
~~ .. ovakia . 
A1bania 
Bulgaria 
Greece 
Rownania. 
Yugoalavia 
U.S.A. 
Egypl . . 
Other countriea . 

Total 

1922 

5·9 
2-4 
8·0 
9-7 

lOS 
OS 
7-1 

17-1 
8·0 
• 
2·5 
3-4 
-
2·9 
02 
4·8 

IN 

TABLll 12. Distribution o//oreign trad. 

(;) EXPORTS 

(p.,._.) 

Roumaflia Yugoslavia Gr8tC. 

1921 1930 1922 1927 1930 1922 1921 

18-6 18·8 8·4 10·6 11-7 21-1 21·3 
5·9 11-3 1·9 1-3 1·5 17·0 104 
6-7 12·9 28-1 24-8 28·3 8·3 21-1 
3·6 6·9 5·9 2·8 4·2 5·0 5·9 
3·0 8·2 02 0·3 1-2 1·0 H 
01 02 7·6 3·4 2·6 01 • 

13·1 9·1 23·0 23·6 17-7 06 1-1 
8·3 7·5 5·2 7-6 7·2 .. 
5·3 7·0 8-l 8·3 11·2 .. 2·8 

• • • • • • • 
1·0 1·3 04 ()o2 .OS 07 0·6 
8·3 2-4 407 9-7 6·1 - -- - 03 05 8·0 0·9 09 
1-4 1-8 - - - 1-7 07 
02 03 05 • 09 26·6 21-7 
3·9 4-2 06 08 • 4·6 8-7 

25·6 18-1 5-l N 401 1204 8·9 

Bulgaria 

1930 1922 1921 1930 

23·5 16·5 2S·0 26·2 
12·5 07 1·0 2-l 
1401 12·1 7·S 8·3 
6·8 7-l 5·8 5·9 
2·6 4·0 4·9 4·9 
• 3·8 8·2 4-2 
2·8 S·O 16·0 7-7 

3·7 8·9 8·8 
404 2-4 407 &4 
• • • • 
0·4 - - -- 7·0 14·8 H 
• ·1·0 07 04 
04 2·9 03 05 

1404 2·4 1·0 1·0 
407 04 • • 

18-4 81·01 13·4 2441 

1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 

• Negligible. 
t Whereof 23·9 pel' cent.. to Turkey, probably to be accounted for by the War in Asia Minor. 
t Whereof l()o2 per cent. to Poland. 

A.lbania 

1922 1921 1930 

02 01 • 
1-3 03 04 

68·7 56·7 59·1 
2·3 07 01 
- - .. - - .. 
- ()O5 .. - - .. 
- - .. 
- - -- - .. 

18·0 22-7 18·8 
- -
8-4 2·8 8:6 
4-5 16·2 IN 
1-6 06 - - 0:8 

1000 1000 1000 



To RcnunGftill 

From 1922 1921 1930 

Gennany . 1M 22·3 26-1 
Great. Britain 8·9 8·4 8-l 
Italy 5·9 8·7 7·9 
France 5'9 7-7 H 
Belgiwn 1-1 2·6 1·8 
AtlItria 16·0 13·3 11-6 =:r. . 6·7 3-7 3'9 

ovakia 9-4 14-2 14·6 
Albania • • • 
Bulgaria 

i:3 
01 0·1 

ChOOce 09 0'9 
Roumania: - - -
Yugoslavia 04 03 0·3 
U.S.A. 8·3 2·9 6-4 
Other ceun'tn. : 21-4 14·0 12·9 

Total 100·0 100·0 1000 

(ll) IMPORTS 

(P ... _.) 

Yugo8laviG 

}92B 1921 1930 

7-2 12·3 17·6 
N 7·0 5·9 

15·3 12·9 11-2 
3·0 4-4 3·9 
06 08 1'0 

28·9 19·6 16·8 
2·6 4-9 5·8 

19·8 10·2 17·6 

• • • 
0·8 01 02 
2·8 1-4 08 
3·8 3·8 3·2 
- - -
3·6 3·5 H 
4-6 10·1 11·9 

1000 100·0 100·0 

• Negligible. 

lhu.. BulgtJrUJ .A.lbtJn&o 

1922 1021 1930 1922 1021 1930 1922 1921 1930 

6'0 H 10·1 21-5 21·0 23·2 0·5 2·0 5-4 
14-4 13·6 12·7 15·0 12·0 8·2 3·5 7·2 H 
8·9 6·6 6·1 12·3 14·6 18·6 09·3 02'5 150-2 
6·5 7-8 7-2 6·9 7-3 0·3 • 2·6 2·9 
3·3 3·4 4·3 3·7 3·1 2·4 .. 

" .. 
03 08 1·2 8-4 8·2 6·3 B-1 1-9 3-4 
• • • 6-1 2·8 1-0 
• 4-5 3·8 3·8 9·8 9·4 • 6·6 i:3 

• • • • • • - - -
2·5 3·6 1-5 - - -

8:6 - - - 3·2 loB 1·0 11·6 4·9 
3-7 H 6·6 7-4 5-4 8·0 

":7 2·6 7-2 H 07 0·6 1-3 4·9 6-1 
21·9 16·9 15·3 1·9 1-6 1·9 loB H 7-2 
29·9 21·8 26·5 10·1 12·0 13·5 6-5 H 4·9 

1000 1000 100·0 100·0 100'0 100·0 100'0 100·0 1000 



one of the fundamental features of the Greek economic system during 
these years, though since 1930 the lack of foreign currency to cover 
her requiremente of grain has, together with other factors, forced 
her to extend cultivation.' The percentage of Greece's imports of 
manufactured goods was smaJIer than in any of the other countries ; 
this was not solely due to the high percentage of grain imports, for 
industrialization in Greece during this period was..,ot so backward 
as in the case of the other countries. As regards .Albania, the variety 
of exports, a.lready noted, was of little importance in view of the 
overwhelming import surplus. The proportion of .Albania's imports 
of mainly manufactured articles was smaJIer than in the case of 
Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, and Roumania. The.reason for this was pro
bably the poor demand for such commodities, for the .Albanian 
peasant has not advanced beyond the • household economy' stage, 
and makes at home most of what he requires. 

4. DmECTIoN OF FOREIGN TRADE 

Table 12, (i) and (ii), gives some idea of the direction of foreign 
trade and of the chief developments which took place during the 
years under consideration. 

In genera.! there are three points worthy of notice. In the first 
. place, the dependence upon the markets of the Succession States 

was considerable in Yugoslavia and Roumania, a.lso to some extent 
in Bulgaria, though not in Greece or .Alba.nia. Moreover, Yugoslavia., 
Bulgaria, and Roumania. obtained a 1arge proportion of their imports 
from Austria, ·Hungary, and Czechoslovakia. This was a. legacy 
from the pre-war period, when tile Austro-Hungarian Empire not 
only included muoh of the present Balkan system within its terri
tories, but a.lso dominated to a large extent the trade of these States. 
In spite of the division of the Empire, the trade of the Balkans with 
Austria, Hungary, and Czechoslovakia increased very considerably 
in a.imost every case over their trade with the Empire before the 
War. ThiS can be seen from Table 13. 

The explanation, at any rate in the case of Yugoslavia. and Rou
mania., is probably that it was from the territories ceded to Roumania 
and Yugoslavia (Transylvania, Croatia, and Slovakia) that most of 
the sgricultura.! supplies of the Empire had been drawn, and that 
after the Peace Treaties the industria.! districts of the Empire, the 
present Austria and Czechoslovakia, continued to obtain most of 
their sgricultura.! supplies from these districts. Thus it would not 
appear that during this period the Balkan States were put to a very 
great disadvantage in this respect by the splitting up of the Austro
Hungarian Empire. 

• See p. 72-
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TABLE 13. Foreign Irade o/llie Balkaf&8 triIA AUBlriu.-Hufl{JQ,ry 
atUllIie SUClJe88ion SI4te8 

I 
1911t. 
1922 • 
1927 • 
1930 • 

1911t. 
1922 • 
1927 • 
1930 • 

(i) hIPoBTS FROlI At1S'I'BU..-Hm;ooyW' 

(a) p~ 0/ total ifliporU. 
(6) .d.b.solKl.e ftgtao ia 1ftiU...., o[8t11i#8 Jrrntes. 

B~ a.- Rou_is 

(a) 

24·2 
17'S 
20-8 
17-6 

(6) (a) (h) (a) 

42·8 IS·51 21-4 24-0 
2&8 o-S 1-3 32·1 
48-1 5'S 41·5 3Bl 
31-0 5-0 35·5 30-1 

(il) ED'OBTS m AtrftBU.-BUNO..lB't'* 

(·)p.........,·t....z-. 

(h) 

13&7 
145·5 
328 .. 
216·7 

(h) A.W ... figwu;.,.;n .... oj8vriufra ..... 

B~ G..",. ROIt_"ia 

(a) (h) (a) (h) (a) (h) 

5·7 10-6 10-11 13-1 10-8 62·" 
U·l lW 0-6 2-6 32·2 123-7 
24·6 60-7 34 14-1 2&7 S16 .. 
17·9 41-3 7-2 29-0 23·6 200·3 

y,...m..;.§ 

(a) (h) 

4()07 47-9 
51·3 229-5 
43-7 291)-4 
4()02 25&7 

y,...m..;.! 

(.) (h) 

41-4 48·" 
3&3 93-0 
38-5 242·2 
3&1 205-9 

• i.e. Ausfria..Hungaryin 1911; Austria., Hungary, and Czechoslovakia in the otberyean. 
t 1911 is cboaen as being lobe last normal year before the Balkan War. 
t A_I908 to 1912. I In 19U, Serbia only. 

Secondly, it will be observed that tbere was a steady increase in 
the proportion borne by imports from, and exports to, Germany. 
Whether these remarkable increases were due merely to the com· 
paratively low level of German prices in the period, or were the results 
of conscious policy on tbe part of Germany, as is often maintained, 
it is impossible to say. If the latter is the case, it must be admitted 
that Germany accorded the Balkan States an unusual degree of 
reciprocity, as can be seen from the increase in the proportion Of 
their exports to her. At the same time, it is hardly fair to judge 
from the extremely low percentage figures of 1922, which was, of 
course, a year of monetary chaos in Germany, when normal trade 
relationships were completely disorganized. It cannot be denied, 
however, that the importance of Germany as a market for, and a 
supplier of, the Balkan States increaoed very considerably during 
the period.> 

Lastly, attention should be drawn to a third feature: the remark· 

1 For the (urLber very remarkable inc::reue siDee 1930 see preface and pp. 1S9--0. 
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ably amaJI proportion to the whole bome by inter-B&!ka.n trade. 
The high ... t percentage in any of the three years for imports from 
the rest of the Balkan States by anyone country except Greece is 
under 12 per cent. ; in the case of Greece the figure is under 20 per 
cent. This clearly brings ont the contention of an earlier section, 
viz. that the Balkan States do not form an economic unit and are 
not supplementary to each other in regard to prodnction. Greece 
is, to 80me extent, an exception to this, but even 80 the grain she 
imported during the period was takeu largely from the United States 
and not from the rest of the BaIka.ns. It would appear from these 
tables that there are few obvious opportunities for developing inter
Balkan trade, a factor which will therefore limit very strictly any 
efforts to secure a greater measure of ecOnomic co-operation in the 
Balkans, at any rate in some of its more important aspects. Many 
of the chief exports of the individual BaIka.ns, for instance, tobacco, 
timber, and grain, actuaJIy compete with, and do not eupplement, 
each other. 

It is often maintained that the political interests of the larger 
Powers in the Balkans have been furthered by their commercial 
policy towards these States, for example, by giving preference to 
their imports of Balkan goods. An examination of the share of the 
larger Powers in Balkan trade during the period would not appear 
to support this view. For example, the exports of Rouma.nia and 
Yugoslavia to France did not show any remarkable increase during 
the period in spite of their close political relationship. France's trade 
with these countri ... was throughout relatively unimportant, whilst 
Italy's political relations with Yugoslavia, which were notoriously 
unpropitious during the years 1920 to 1930, did not apparently 
interfere with Yugoslavia's exports to that country, although her 
imports from Italy were aJlowed to faJI off. On the other hand, the 
increase of Italy'. political inBuence in Bulgaria during the period 
was accompanied by a slight rise of Bulgaria's imports from that 
country, but also by a considerable faJI in Bulgaria'S exports to 
Italy. InAlba.nia, where Italy's political inBuencewas perhaps greater 
than that of any of the larger Powers in anyone of the BaIka.n States, 
there was actuaJIy afaJI in the proportion both of A1ba.nia'sexports to, 
and imports from, Italy. Nor would it appear that the heavy borrow
ings of the Balkan States during the period-mostly from the United 
States, Great Britain, and France-resuJted in proportionately 
greater imports from the lendiug countri.... The foreign currency 
80 obtained seems to have been used to purchase goods in cheaper 
markets, e.g. Germany. 

As to the position in the individnal countri ... , by far the greatest 
change is in the case of Roumnnia. Before the War 80me 34 per cent. 
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of the value of her exports (average 1901-11) went to Belgium, the 
figure largely representing gra.in shipped to Antwerp in transit for 
London . .As was seen in Section n, 2 above, the War drove Great 
Britain away from south-eastern Europe for her wheat, and Rou
ma.nia has filled to recover her pre-war pcsition on this impcrtant 
market. Britieh requirements of this and other Rouma.nian oereals 
are now imported direct, and by 1930 no more than 3·2 per cent_ 
of the value of Rouma.ni&'s exports went to Belgium. .As to 
Rouma.nia's other experts, her oil was taken largely by Germany, 
Great Britain, Itsly, and Franco, also by the other Balka.n States, 
her gra.in and cattle mostly by the Suecession States and Greece, 
and her timber chiefty by Ge!"lllany. Rouma.ni&'s imports of textiles 
came chiefty from Aostrla and Czechoslovakia and, to a very much 
sma.iler extent, from Great Britain; her machinery and iron and 
steel goods from Germany. Yugoslavia's exports of timber went 
chiefty to Italy, Great Britain; and Franco, her gra.in to Italy, 
Czechoslova.kia, and Hungary, her copper to Germany and France, 
and her live stock to Italy, Aostrla, and Greece; fruit to Austria 
and Germany. Textile impcrts came mostly from Czechoslovakia, 
Austria, and Italy, machinery and iron and steel goods from Ger
many, the United States, Czechoslovakia, and Aostrla, and coal 
from Germany and Great Britain. Greece's experts of curranta 
were mostly taken by Great Britain, her tobacco by Germany and 
the United States, whilst her wine crop went mostly to France.' 
Imports of textiles came chiefty from Great Britain, machinery 
from Germany and Great Britain, and grain and cotton from the 
United States. Bu1ga.ria's tobacco experts were taken almost entirely 
by Germany, Italy, and the Suecession States, her grain by France 
and Italy, and her eggs and pcultry by Germany and the Suecession·. 
States; her imports of textiles came mainly from Germany, Italy. 
Czechoslovakia, and, to a lesser extent, Great Britain; machinery 
and iron and steel goods from Germany, and latterly also from 
Poland. The only country outside Italy with which Alba.ni& enjoyed 
any notable interchange of goods during the period was Greece, 
which impcrted sma.il quantities of Alba.nian live steck. 

5. TIm BALANCE OJ!' PAYMEN'l'S 

The relation of the values of exports to those of imports csn be 
seen from Table 14, p. 34. 

It will be noted that in Rouma.nia, Yugoslavia, and Bulgaria the 
proportion rarely fell below 90, 85,' and 70 per cent., respectively, 

1 But. aee Dote 1, P. 13. 
t Tbere was an abnonnal mucLion of exports in 1922 owing to the temporary imposition 

of expon duLies on foodstufla. 
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or I'0ge above 55' and 50 per cent. 'in the case of Greece and 
Albapja That in the case of the first three OODQIrifs the value of 
imports exceedod the value of exports at all most largely be 
ascribed, as bas been said, to their heary foreign borrowings in 
these years. The question of ho .. these adverse Uade halanres were 
oovered and ho .. the favourable halanres ..-ere expended is of 000-

TABLE 14. Val .... of uporl8 upnMI!Il .... a perooIlfIIJf 
of IItDt of ;'porl8 

1- ='*11" .......... 1 
...... "'- .41IoWo 

19!! . · 1139i 5H lOj-2 .... 3+8 
19!3 . .1 llIH , - 61>0 .. HI -19M . · 1 l~ I 116<1 10lh'; - 5S1I 
19!5 _ " 974 ' JO:!..O .. i ... ...... -. : I 11l!-9 10M !09-S 5K 48-2 
L'127 _ ~ "' ... 10&9 .f;..g ... 
19O5 _ • 1 8S-' 8» "' ... 51-0 .... 1 
19!9 _ 97·1 1 .... 3 9&'8 5W 4'1 
1!W • • I 123-8 tr.-l 131-<1 Mil To .. 

siderable impextanre to the Bal!rap States in vie .. of the pressing 
cluImcter of the foreign debt problem. 

.Althoogh regular and detailed particulars as to the haIanre of 
paymenlB .... lacking in se .......... cases, ....tain generaIizatioos ..... 
safely be made. In eftrY nwa ..... during theoe yean there ....... a 
large and oontinually in<reasing amount to be met in ftSpect of the 
debt """';:"", in addition to the adnne haIance of risible Uade, if 
and -..here it 0<lCUJftd. But the foreign in_1B of the Balkon 
States ..-ere negligible, and the invisible exports in the shape cL 
in_ and dividends ....." ~ceedingly few. Exeept for the """" cL 
Greece, -..here the haIance cL po.jiiiOidB cIi1ias funda ..... tany from 
those cL the other States, the inrisihle exports arising out cL shipping 
_not Iarge,and......!it itemi!in ftSpect cL oommjssjcvmeamed ....... 
normally offset or ex.-led by debit itemi! cL & similar Dature. 
'Ibis applies also to the tourist """"""'t exeept in Greece and Yugo
slavia, .-here the devdopmeot cL the tourist Uade .-as just beginoing 
during the period.. Alro .... the only .. ,";'kehIe inrisible export 
.-as the remittances from the large number cL emigranta--usuay 
in the United States, hut also, as ft!glUds Greece, in the Le.-ant; and 
this item by iIBeIf .-as ne __ large ......gh to _ the m-
"....,;:.,., on the Iong- and short-tenn debt, let alone the other---<:R ..... 
ftrY large-inrisible imports. H, therefore, the """" cL Greece is b 



the moment Bet on one Bide, it may be said that adverse ha.lances of 
viBible trade were for the most part covered by further importa 
of capita.! during theBe years. 

A cloeer view of the current items entering into the balance of 
payments of theBe countries may be obtained from the following 
figures: 

TABLB 15. BaJo.nce 01 payrrrentB: goods tJnd .errJice8 cm1y 
(I. millions o/8wI frtma) 

Cnclil ilnu + Debit u.m, -

0.- RDtUft4,,~ Y"9<"I4'" Bl'lgmoia .4.lknia 
Anntud tlNMg6 1929-30 1921-9 ' 1921-9 1921-9 1921-9 

EXCel! of import.s of mer-
chandise (adjusted) -37&6 - 7-5 -87·2 -13·6 -1900 

Net. interest payments on 
Govemment* debt - 83·6 -112·6 -47·2 -26·8 .. 

Do. on other debt . - 2·8 -29-4 -61·6 -12·4 - ()o2 
Ne. insurance, collll11ia-

lIioD, and brokerage 
payments. . . - Ht .. ) -15·5 + 3·5 

Netemigrantli'nunittances +204·0 + 16·9 +64·5 +4-1 + 9·2 
Net transportreceiplB .. + 31'9 +29·2 +1-1 .. 
Net tourist mceipt& + 501 .. I + 1·8 - 5·3 +3-7 
Net shipping receipts + 23·0 + 0·2 + 8·9 +1-7 .. 
Reparationa payments 

(ca.oh) + 15·6 + 1604 +26·8 - 9·8 .. 
Diplomatic and other 

payments . . . - 91·8, + 8·0 +2-7 +1-4 .. 
Income of Greeks residing 

abroad, &co +106·911 .. .. .. .. 
Bullion. 

: I 
.. .. - ()O5 -1-1 .. 

Balance -204·9 - 76·1 -78,3 -57·2 - 6·3 

NolIJ: This table is compiled. from the League of Nations, Balana 0/ PayrMtlU, 1927-9, 
1980, and 1931-2. The figures given for the varioue items in each country are probably not 
atrietJy comparable, but may afford a rougb bMW for comparison. 

e Figures for Greece and Bu1gnria include amortization of public extemal deb~. 
t Inaurance premiums only. : Inconsiderable debit. balance. 
I Included with emigrants' remiLtanees. 
II Thill item pl'Qbp,bly includes receipta 00 privat.e foreign inveat.menta and net coDll11iaaion 

and brokerage paymentB, i.e. the flgurea tor net. interest payments above (86·4 mill.) are 
not. inclusive. 

, Government expenditure abroad other than debt service. 

The period covered by the above figures came at the end of a 
phaae of heavy borrowing abroad, and imports of merchandiae 
therefore exceeded exports. However, except for the service of the 
foreign debt, public and private, most of the net inviBible exports or 
imports were fairly constant throughout the period 1920 to 1930, and 
in respect of these items the table may claim to be representative 
of the longer period. 



It will be noted that the order of tranBactions is far higher in the 
case of Greece than in that of any other State; this is largely due 
to the commercial character of the country. Emigrants' remittances 
also are higher in the case of Greece. This item is subject to violent 
fluctuations in accordance with the economic situation in North 
America and the Levant (particularly Egypt), where moet of the 
Greek emigrants are domiciled. These remittances ;were probably at 
their highest point since the War during the years 1929 to 1930.' The 
relative importance of the net revenue from shipping will be noted." 
The debit item in respect of other interest payments represents the 
amounts payable on the foreign private debt less the interest 
earned by the foreign assets of the Bank of Greece and other Greek 
banks. It will be' seen that Greece is the only Balkan State with 
any considerable foreign investments. Whereas the total service 
(including amortization) of the Greek foreign debt amounted to 122 
million Swiss francs in 1929 and 138 millions in 1930, 27 million 
Swiss francs and 38 millions respectively were deducted from the 
total for payments made on account of foreign debt held in Greece. 
This is a conservative estimate, and the proportion of the foreign 
debt held in the country is probably higher than is indicated by 
these figures. In Greece, alone of the Balkan States, the service of 
the foreign debt is not synonymous with the transfer question. 

In Roumania and Yugoeiavia there was some a.ftinity between 
the balance of pa.yments. Both, like Greece, received substantial 
sums on account of reparations. Emigrant remittances were of more 
importance to Yugoeiavia than to Roumania, but the service of 
the non-Government foreign debt was higher than in Roumania, 
possibly because most of the foreign companies operating in Rou
mania, unlike those of Yugoeiavia, drew their profits, as, for instance, 
in the case of petroleum, from exports. On the other hand, the service 
of the public foreign debt was normally far higher in Roumania 
than in Yugoeiavia. Unlike Greece, Roumania and Yugoeiavia both 
received a considerable revenue from the transit trade, for obvious 
reasons. In Bulgaria the turnover was far smaller than that of the 
three Iarger States, largely owing to the comparatively undeveloped 
condition of the country. The incidence of payments in respect of 
reparations will be noted; this item reached its peak (16·2 million 
Swiss francs) in 1927. In the case of Albania there is little call for 
comment. The relatively high level of emigrant remittances and 
receipts from the tourist traffic should, however, be noted. 

1 These remittances are usually treated as partaking 01 Ule nature or income. There is,. 
however, teUOD to suppose t.bat they often repreeent. tmDsfen of capital, which would 
necessitate a CODBiderab1e alteration in the a.ceounta. This may apply to t.he otbel' c:ounlriea 
also • 

• For Ibo iDfMlat.iooal impor\aDco of GJoetllbippmg ... Appeodh V, 4, p. 149. 
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IV. THE FINANCIAL STRUCTURE 

l. TJm PBoBLEJI: OF CAPITAL 

(a) Grneral~. 

It has frequently been stated here that the development of the 
Ba.\ka.n States has heen retatded by their lack of capital. In this 
deficiency is to be found the key to the entire financial structure of 
these States. Its significance has two main aspects. 

From the externa.I point of view, the lack of capital has forced 
these countries to borrow abroad at heavy rates since the very 
beginning of their independent existence. For their part, the lenders 
would probably bave been deterred by the economic weakness of the 
borrowers had it not heen for the political' and other advantages 
which they imagined would thereby be ga.ined. But the readiness 
of lenders to advance money to these States for reasons unconnected 
with their capacity to repay has actuaJly encouraged them in many 
""""" to borrow beyond their means. It is, in fact, impossible to avoid 
the conclusion that some, at any rate, of these States are in an over· 
borrowed condition, quite apart from the question of price movements. 

But in addition to the habitual need of these countries for externa.I 
financial assistance, the agra.ria.n reforms inImediately after the Will" 
created an urgent and quite extraordinary demand for capital on 
the part of the new peasant proprietors who, in many cues puticu. 
iarly in that of the refugees into Bulgaria and Greece were without 
stock, seed, or agricultural implements. This fresh demand forced 
the rate of interest, already excessively high, up to quite exorbitant 
levels, and during the earlier part of the period it was not unusual 
for the peasant to be compelled to borrow at 20 per cent., and even 
much more, per annum. The price of agricultural produce was 
rising, however, and for the time the in_ could probably be met 
in most cases, even if it was ouly by further borrowing. While some 
of the funds lent in this manner came at first from savings existing 
inside the counky, the larger part was provided, in the last resort, 
hy foreign lenders. 

(b) Pre·VJar borrmcing. 

The Balkan countries had borrowed fa.irly heavily abroad before 
the War, chiefty for the purpoee of building railways and increasing 
their armaments. Greece's c...-r as a debtor counky had started 

1 Whf'D Bulgaria ...... trying to raise. loan in Paris during 1912 the Russian Ad d'[JJ' 

WTOtf! to SL Petersburg: . M.. I'oinc:are said to me that the Fnmcb. GoftftllDl!!D.t is dispoeed 
t.o facilita~ the Bulgarian loan in Paris only beeauae the Russian GoftllllDellt deelaftd 
thai. Bulgaria. attn forming. 8l'ICIM agreement 1rith Servia. bad firmly decided to ally itaelf 
with the EntenLe' (Ltereo lfw, i. 283). This riew may be taten ., being t:rpical of tbe 
att.itudr of [oreigD lenders to mta of the Balbo States Wore the \\':11'. 
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so far back as 1824 on the proclamation of independence. The country 
often failed to receive anything like the total nominal amount of 
the loans raised, mainly in Great Britain, for the issues were priced 
at very low figures; and by the end of the century she had defaulted 
at least three times. In 1898 the revenues on which the various 
loans were secured were placed under the control of a.n International 
Financia.l Commission. Bulgaria, Serbia, and Roumania also borrowed 
heavily-mainly from France, Germany, and Austria.--after the time 
of their liberation from Turkish rule. Bulgaria, whose debt increased 
from 26·4 m.illion gold francs in 1888 to 850·0 m.illions in 1914, wa.s, 
like Greece, subjected (in 1902) to a mea.sure of control on the part 
of foreign creditors. In Serbia, which obtained independence with 
Bulgaria in 1878, the foreign debt had by 1896 increa.sed to 369·2 
m.illion gold francs: by 1914 it wa.s as high as 9030() m.illions. The 
overborrowed condition of the country gave rise to some aJarm, and 
though, a.s in Bulgaria, there wa.s no actual default, certain revenues 
were paid directly to representatives of the (mainly French and 
German) creditors, in accordance with an agreement of 1895. The 
credit of Roumania before the War wa.s in a different cla.so from that 
of the other States, and, though she probably borrowed more heavily, 
none of her revenues wa.s subjeoted to the control of her creditors. 

, Albania's foreign borrowing did not, of course, begin until after 
the War. 

(c) War debts and reparations. 

Mention must also be made of war debts and reparations. This 
is of more than academic intereot for, unlike Great Britain, whose 
receipts on account of war debts and reparations were offset by the 
payments made, most of the Ba.lkan States received considerably more 
than they paid, a.s can be seen from the figures given in Table 16.

' It should be pointe!i out that, especia.lly in the case of Yugoslavia, 
receipts on account of German reparations largely took the form of 
repara.tions in kind. While the total amount of reparations received 
by these States wa.s large, the terms of the funding agreements 
entered into by the United States with Greece and Yugoslavia were 
very liberal in the matter of interest payments; in Roumania they 
were heavier, in accordance with what wa.s believed to be her capa
city to pay. The only Ba.lkan State which paid reparations wa.s, of 
course, Bulgaria. The, financial requirements of the Treaty of Neuilly 
were impossibly onerous, the total capital amount of reparations 
being fixed at 2,250 m.illion gold francs. During 1923 this sum wa.s 

1 The total capital amount of war and relief debta on the I"69pective dat.es was as 
follows (6gurea in millions): Greece 5,884 drachmae (Jan. 31,1935); Rownania 34,020 lei 
(March Sl, 1935), and Yugoslavia 12,883 dinars (June 30, 1932). 
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scaled down in effect to 550 million gold francs on which Bulgaria 
W88 required to pay annuaJ instalments of 5 million francs till 1930, 
rising to 10 millions in 1930 to 1940, and 12·5 millions in 1940 to 
1966. In accordance with the Lausanne Agreement of 1932, most 
of the payments in respect of war debts and reparations on the 

TABLE 16. Total war dRbt and reparation receipts and payme:ntB of 1M. 
Balkan SII1le8, to J ..... 30, I93I (indnding ClUJ" val ... of reparations 

RECEII'rS 
On IIOCOtmt of German repamtioos 
On accountof Austrian, H~ 

and Bulgarian repamtioos and 
the C:recb. Liberation Loan 

Tot.al 

P"YJIDo"l'S 
On account of war debLs, mainly 

ID the United. Kingdom, Ibe 
Unikd States, Canada. France, 
and. Italy 

On acoount or repamtioos 

Ne&; ft!Ceip .. 

paid in kind) 
(1 • ..ill. gol4 £) 

&wa y~ 

2·1 34·2 

HI 2·3 

3-l 3&5 

1-7 1-5 
.. .. 

+14 +350 

(Souroe: .&tmmnUt, November 12. 1932., 

RMtWWli4 B.ug.,;. 

5-6 .. 

02 .. 
5-8 .. 

1·8 .. 
.. 2·2 

+40 -2-2 

part of these countries were suspended. The remainder, viz. the pay
ments to the United States, h"ve remained in default since the expiry 
of the Hoover moratorium. 

(d) P08t-war foreign borrowing, I9ZI>-3I. 

After the War politic&l considerations no longer played their 
former part in the foreign borrowing of the Ba.Ikan States. Other 
f&etors, however, rendered the lending D&tions a.imost equaJIy blind 
to the true capacity of the Ba.Ikan States to meet the service of their 
foreign loans. The years from 1920 to 1931 were marked by an 
almost continuous How of c&pitaJ into the B&lkan States. This move
ment ce&sed abruptly in the latter year, since which inlports of 
cspitaJ have been negligible. The reeults of this period of foreign 
borrowing are given in T&ble 17, p. 40. In considering this table 
one observation should be made at once, viz. that perh&pe 88 much 
88 45 per cent. of Greece's foreign debt is held inside the country, 
and, to that extent, the problem of tr&nsfer does not &rise.1 

1 For eUIDp1&. DO Ie. than Cl,500.000 01 I.be sterling t.ranche (£lO.OOO.OOO) of the 7 per 
cent. League Loao of 1924 was act.uaUy iasued in At.beoa. 
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TABLE 17. Foreign debt of Ike Balkan SIate8, induding uur and 
relief dehta 

(1. wtillioru of SfDiu frmtes) 

Gned BowftlGnio Y...,sIa"'I_ BoU..,v.I .. u... .. 
Public debt as at . 31.12.31 1.1_32 1.7.32 31.7.32 1932 
Private debt as at 1_ 1932" _ _ SepL 1932 •• 

(tI) Farrip ;,.r+W.tu: 

I 
~dat __ 

(ij Public 2,153 
(0) Private 194 

811orl-tlna delII: 
(i) Public 45 

(iI) Private :?6 
ToIDl/omg. dat __ 

1914 (public only) _ • i 1,1001 
1932 (public and. prin.t.e, ! 

long- and sbort-lenn). I~ 
Total f.,.;g,. deb< per 

bead of population in I 
1932 (in Swiss francs) . 3'i8 

(6) ..f ... .., ~ 0/ foreiga 
dat(~ ............... ) __ 

(i) Public debt. 
(ii) Pri'nte debt. 

(iD) Total 

(iv) Total serri<e ""-
pressed. as perceoLage 
of nports: 

1928-30 (av.) . 
1931 
1933 
1933 

, 

1934 - I 
1935 - I 

l2i 
13 

140 

32 
49 
m 
89 
90 
70 

I 

! 

I , 
4,j05 

I 
151 

.-t 
410 

1,700 

5,206 

29"3 

102 
I 31 

200 ! , 
I 
i 

23 
!!8 
39 
41 
49 
44 

• No more precise data are giveu in lbe Stresa report. 
t Excluding capi&al 't'8Ioo of repara&iom. 

2,979 I 630t 65 
? 51 ? 

290 -- ? 
_. 3t ? 

~I 850 .-
3.200 715 --

235-1 
i----

I lIS , 65-

I I 
I 

124 I 30 

i 
02 

? I 5 --, 
J2.l- i 35 I 0_ 

I 

I 
, 
I 

19 15 
29 1_ 
48 28 
52 3t 
48 38 
44 30 

I Included m Iong-..... puhtic debL 
f 1917 (end): total amount edmjnjstered by &be Intema1iooal Ymaocia1 Cnmm;';'" 
II Serbia only. 
•• Public debt DIlly. 

-'t": The above kbIe is based (D figures giftll in &hr tl'pOrt. or lbe Stresa Conft'ft:llO!' of 
1932 as regards \be four IaIg'!I' cou:nkies.. In &be cue of _~bania Lbe figure! are tabo from 
other aoun:es; ibe estimate of &be eerrice of AIbuUa'. foreigD debt COIDeS fmm &be l..eIIgue 
of N.tioos memorandum 00 lbe ~ of P~. 

It is impossible within the scope of this work to enter into details 
of the various foreign loans raised dnring the period, although certain 
particnlars are given in Appendix IV_ It may, however, be useful 
to summarize a few of the more important aspects of the question. 
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In principle-if not in regard to the sums realized-the most 
important foreign loans of the period were the four League loans 
raised in aJI by Greece and BuIg&ria.. In both countries the situation 
after the War was so desperate as to call for international effort of 
a special type. In the main .there were two problems to be solved: 
that of providing funds for the settlement of the refugees from Asia 
Minor into Greece, and from Thraoe and Macedonia into Bulgaria; 
and that of ensuring-as it was then thought possible to ensure--
some degree of stability in the economic life of these States. In both 
cases exhaustive inquiries into the situation were made by the 
League of Nations authorities, and as a result four international 
loans were floated between 1924 and 1928. In the case of Greece 
the sums raised "",ere considerable. In 1924 a loan of £10 millions 
was issued at 88 simultaneously with an issue in New York of $11 
millions, aJI of which bore interest at 7 per cent. The nominal value 
of the stabilization and refugee loan of 1928 was high also, for that 
of the sterling tranche was just over £4 (issued at 91), the $ tranche 
being as high as $17 millions. These tranches bore interest at 6 per 
cent., but there was a further advance of over $12 millions by the 
United States Government bearing interest at 4 per cent.' 

In the case of Bulgaria the sums involved were smaJIer. The total 
nominal value of the refugee loan of 1926 was £24 and $4·5 millions .. 
The loan bore interest at 7 per cent., and was issued at 92, the 
sterling tranche in London, Amsterdam, Ziirich, and Italy, the dollar 
tranche in New York ouly. On the other hand, the stabilization loan 
of 1928 totaJled.£1·8, $13, and French francs 130 millions, and bore 
interest at 7! per cent. The sterling portion of this loan was issued 
in London and Prague, and the dollar in New York, Brussels, 
Amsterdam, Ziirich, and Italy. It should be added that while the 
special character of these League loans enabled them to be issued 
on terms whioh were probably more favourable to the debtors than 
would otherwise have been the case, it also entailed some degree of 
international supervision' over the finances of the borrower. It was 
probably for this reason that the other Balkan States did not raise 
money by this method. 

The loans just described were international in the widest sense. 
This was the exception rather than the rule in Balkan finance of 
this period. There were ouly three other similar loans: Roumania's 
7 per cent. stabilization loan of 1929; the 7! per cent. franc loan 
obtained by Roumania in 1931; and Yugoslavia's 7 per cent. stabi
lization loan of 1931. Most of the other loans were issued either in 
London or New York--generaJly in both. Except for the stabiliza. 

1 For fwther details as to the- sl.abilbation loans see pp. 58 fL 
I 01 an entirely advisory charaet.er, of eoune. 



tion loan, Yugoslavia borrowed almost exclusively in the United 
States and France; while Albania has borrowed only from Italy. 
The Bulgarian Government ,was unable (or unwilling) to borrow 
abroad' except in the case of the two League loans already men. 
tioned. Most of the post.war borrowing of tbese States was done in 
the United States, Great Britain, and, to a much smaller extent, 
in France, Lastly, the lowest nominal rate of interest at which any 
of these loans was issued was 5 per cent., and in m;st cases the rate 
was between 6 and 7 per cent. It must, however, be remembered 
that in aJI the more important lending countries interest rates were 
high throughout the period, though the special risk of lending to 
new countries was here the dominant factor. 

The purpose to which the loans were put varied considerably. 
Fuller details will be found in Appendix IV. For the present it may 
be said that the sums spent by Greece and Bulgaria on refugee 
settlement were large. All of the Ba.Ikan States except Albania 
raised loans for the specific purpose of stabilization: Greece and 
Bulgaria, as aJready mentioned, in 1928, Roumania in 1929, and 
Yugoslavia in 1931. The funds obtained by these loans were not 
merely added to the gold reserve of the Central Bank for the pro· 
tection of the currency. In most cases budgetary deficits were in 

. existence, and large portions were utilized for reducing the debt of 
the State to the Central Banks. In Greece the stabilization loan 
provided funds for the actual establishment of a new Central Bank, 

Public works was another important object for which Govern· 
ments raised money in these years. The main purpose of the Yugo. 
slav 'Blair' loans ofl922 and 1927 and of the Belgian loan to Greece 
in 1925 was the bnilding of railways; drainage and irrigation in the 
Vardar and Struma vaJIeys were undertaken out of the Greek Publio 
Works loans of 1928 and 1931. A loan was raised in the United 
States by Greece during 1925 for the necessary task of improving 
the water.supply of Athens. The 1931 loan'supplied Roumania also 
with funds for railways, drainage, and road.making. Lastly, the 
improvement of agricultural credit was the object of considerable 
portions of the Greek and Bulgarian stabilization loans of 1928, and 
of the Roumanian loan of 1931. How far the loan funds were applied 
to the purpose for which they were raised it is impossible to say in 
general. However, the reports of the Technical Adviser to the 
National Bank of Roumania suggest that in the loans of 1929 and 
1931 there was considerable misapplication.' 

The amount offoreigu capital obtained otherwise than by Govern. 

1 At any rate as regards long·tenn capital. 
S Cf. Raprm ollTz. ArlWIr to 1M National Batik oJ RoumtJnia, 1932. p. 16 (English 

t.ransJation). 



ment loans during the post-war period was substantial_ Figures and 
details, however, are scarce. Before the War the stake of foreign 
capita.! in the banks and principal public utilities of these States had 
been considerable. The influx of capita.! after the War mainly took 
the form of further assistance to foreign-owned, or largely foreign
owned, undertakiogs. The case of the railways, however, must be 
excepted, for their ownership had by the end of the War passed into 
the hands of the State in most cases, though a Greek railway'- bor
rowed a large..sum in London during the period. The commercia.! 
banking systems of these countries received liberal assistance from 
abroad during the period through short-term credits, particularly 
in Yugoslavia and Roumania, while agricultural credit banks, for 
example, in Yugoslavia and Greece, sold large amounts of mortgage 
bonds abroad.' Less frequently foreign investors took over a share
holding in commeroial banks. 

Electrification offered an obvious opportunity for foreign capital, 
particularly in Yugoslavia, where French, Belgian, Swiss, and occa
sionally Austrian and German capita.! was provided for the building 
of power stations. Franco-Belgian capita.! was obtained to finance 
the erection of power stations to supply Bucharest and to extend the 
existing system in Sofia, while a large sum of British capita.! was 
invested in electrification at Athens and the Piraeus; and an Ameri
can concern obtained a monopoly for the working of the telephone 
system of Roumania. Mining had, before the War, attracted appre
ciable sums to Yugoslavia; this tendency was intensified, notably 
by British capita.! invested in the lead and zinc mines of south Serbia. 
Lastly, the amount of British, French, and American capita.! invested 
in Roumanian oil was very greatly increased, largely at the expense 
of German capita.!, which was bought out. This is by far the largest 
individual foreign investment in the Balkans, except, of course, for 
the loans to Governments. 

These cases relate exclusively to direct investments of foreign 
capita.!. It will be seen that few direct investments were made in 
industry. Where Balkan industries were financed by foreign capita.!, 
funds were provided for the most part indirectly, i.e. by bank credits. 
It should, however, be noted that Vickers Ltd. took a. participa.tion 
in the Roumanian heavy industry during the period, while the 
Swedish Match Trust obtained monopolies in Roumania., Yugoslavia., 
and Greece. The inconsidera.ble extent of direct foreign investments 
in Balkan industry is proba.bly due to the fa.ct tha.t industry was of 
little importance, a.t any rate before the period of foreign lending 
had come to an end. It may be of interest, however, tha.t during 
the boom period of 1929 it was possible to float an 'Albanian 

1 The Pil'aeua-Athena-Pe1oponnese Railway Company_ • See pp. 45-6. 



National Brewery Company' in London, though the company was 
in liquidation before the end of the year. 

eel TI .. financi1lfl of AThania. 
The financing of Albania proceeded on rather different lines from 

that of the other countries during the period. Soon after the War 
Albania obtained a financial adviser from the League of Nations; 
but efforte to obtain a League loan were unsuccessful. This failure 
gave an opportunity to Italy of securing a political hold on the 
country~highly desirable for strategic reasoll8-by making loans, 
although there could be little, if any, economic justification for such 
lending. The first step was the financing by Italy of the foundation 
of a central bank in 1925' which, in turn, proceeded to found the 
S.V.E.A.,· a company the object of which was to be the development 
of the economic resources of Albania. In this concern Italian capital 
was interested almost exclusively. Later in the year the new com
pany made a loan to Albania of 50 million gold francs to be spent 
on road-building, improvements at Durazzo, 'and other public works,3 

interest and principal being guaranteed by the Italian Government. 
This was as well for the bondholders, as Albania herself appears to 
have transferred no more than 900,000 gold francs on the service of 

, the loan,' though Bome prOvision for the service has been made in 
recent hudgets. 

In 1931 ,the Italian Government finally abandoned indirect 
methods and itself undertook to provide for ten years a loan of not 
more than 10 million gold francs annually, to be used for publio 
works. This loan was not to bear interest, and repayment was to 
depend upon the financial position of Albania. For her part Albania 
agreed to instal a number of techuical experte from Italy, whose 
advice was not to be restricted solely to financial and economic 
matters. In the event, the Albanian Government did not prove so 
submissive to Italian control as might have been expected, and ouly 
20 million gold francs in all seem to have been paid to Albania under 
this arrangement. & Oil the other hand, it must be admitted that, up 
to the present, Albania has benefited cousiderably from the Its.lian 
capital she has obtained. Even ifDurazzo harbour is far too big for her 
requirements, roads, bridges, and public buildings have been built, 
and swamps drained. For this Albania has made little cash retum. 

1 See p. 56. ' 800ida pw 10 &ilttppo EcorunnieG tiM' ,J,1&Jfau. 
J A number of imposing public offices were built in the capital. Tirana, during the period, 

t.bough whether they were paid for out of the Italian IOQD is not. certain. " In 1930. 
6 17 millions in 1931 and 1932. and S milliODB in January 1935. League of Nations 

MltI'I'lOI'aftdum Oft Pvhlie FifUlRU, 1928-36 (Geneva, 1986): Albania, p. 8. It W8IJ reported 
in Tla. Timu of March 21, 1936, that. Italy baa now agreed to resume payment. of the 
instalinentl of this loan. 
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(j) Agricultural credit. 
The specia.! need of the post-war period for agricultura.! credit 

arising out of the agra.ria.n reforms then enacted has already been 
mentioned. The existing organizations whose purpose was the pro
vision of agricultura.! credit were quite inadequate to meet these 
needs. It is true that in Transylvania, Slovenia, and Croatia there 
had existed a comparatively well-developed system of mortgage 
credit-banks, and that the development of the co-operative system 
in Bulgaria had made some progress before the War, but neither was 
sufficient even for norma.! requirements. For extraordinary purposes 
such as the financing of a period of agrarian reform they were 
entirely unsuited. To a small extent the deficiency was made good, 
as has been seen, by foreign lending. But the deficiency remained, 
and the peasant farmer was forced to borrow at rates of interest 
which became uneconomica.lly high when prices began to fall, and 
finally, as will be seen in Part II, a series of agricultura.! moratoria 
had to be introduced in most of these countries after 1931. 

M orIgfUJe credit. 
Agricultura.! credit in the Ba.lkans fa.lls into two classes: the agri

cultura.! mortgage-bank system and the co-operative system. In 
regard to the former of these some progress was made during the 
years 1920 to 1930. This progress was not, however, of a permanent 
nature, for it usually depended on continua.! subventions of foreign 
capita.!. 

In Roumania most of the banks operating in the formerly Hunga
rian districts were forced out of business by the inflation. Moreover, 
in many cases the new allotments of land were legally ina.lienable 
and could not, therefore, be offered as security for loans. Long-term 
loans were thus out of the question, and the small farmer was com
pelled to borrow on short-term at ruinous rates on the security of 
his crops. ThUs, even if he was able, in a time of rising prices, to 
earn and repay his interest, he was unable to create a reserve of 
savings for the bad years to come. Moreover, where long-term 
advances were made, in the majority of cases they were re-discounted 
with the Nationa.! Bank, thus threatening the stability of the 
nationa.!finances. A large Agricultura.! Mortgage Bank was set up 
by the State in 1931 with the help of foreign capita.!, and a unified 
code of legislation covering the issue of mortgage bonds was p .... ed 
in the same year; but there was not enough time for any rea.! change 
in the position to take place as the result of these steps before the 
crisis of 1931 appeared. 

What has been said of Roumania is for the most part true of the 
other countries, though to a lesser degree. In Yugoslavia, for 
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instance, though the allotments were usually at the disposal of the 
holder, the existing organization was a.hnost equally inadequate to 
cope with the new situation, and, though the activity of the State 
Mortgage Bank of Serbia was in 1922 extended to cover the whole 
of Yugosl .. vi .. , the total of the credits granted· was small. By 
1928 the mortgages granted by thls bank were only 1'9 milliard 
dinars, or .. bout £7 millions gold; but of thls jusi under one·half 
was raised by bonds issued abroad, and under one· tenth was 
.. pplied to agricnltura.! credit. Again, the State's rea.! efforts came 
too late, for its Privileged Agricnltura.! Bank was not formed till 
1929. 

In spite of the funds provided by the League loans to Greece, the 
situ .. tion here was even worse. Until 1929 no orgaIriz .. tion existed 
whose specific task was the provision of agricultura.! credit, and 
interest p .. id by the farmers was sometimes as high as 50 or even 
80 per cent. per annum. The est .. blishment of the Agricultura.! 
Mortgage Bank in 1929 did not gre .. tly relieve the situ .. tion, for its 
tota.! mortgages could not legally exceed 2 IIlilIia.rd dr .. chmae (under 
£6 millions gold), .. nd the r .. tes of interest p .. id on its mortgage loans 
were still high. Moreover, it .. ppe .... to h .. ve depended entirely on 
the foreign capita.! market for its funds. ill Bulgari .. the org .. niz .. tion 

. of agricultur .. l credit by the St .. te began in 1894, but, in spite of the 
consider .. ble progress made since th .. t date, the system was quite 
inadequ .. te •. The Mortgage Bank of Bulgari .. would not lend .. t less 
th .. n 21 per cent. over the bank rate (in practice .. bout 10 per cent.), 
and in any case depended largely upon foreign capital. In Albania 
the problem has hardly been formul .. ted, and the peas .. nt .. ppe .... 
to h .. ve been in the hands of the village money-lender. 

The co-operative 8Jl81em. 

The .... istance given to the farmer by the mortgage credit system 
was therefore not remark .. ble in spite of developments during these 
ye .... , .. nd in any case it depended for its continuity upon foreign 
capit .. l. On the other hand, the progress made by the co-oper .. tive 
system was great. Indeed, its further progress during the crisis and 
post-crisis years suggests th .. t it is here r .. ther than in the Mortgage 
Bank th .. t the solution to the problem must be found, so long as 
foreign capita.! cannot be obtained. 

The co-oper .. tive system is perh .. ps best developed in Bulgari ... 
Here the movement began so far back as 1882. From 1907 the 
system has been encouraged by the State, and has worked in con
junction with the State agricultura.! institutions. Consider .. ble pro
gress was made after the War, particularly during the Starnboulisky 
regime. By the end of 1930 there were 1,870 co-oper .. tive associa-
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tions (1,599 in the rnraI districts), with about 350,000 individual and 
1,350 corporative members. In the absence of adequate agricultural 
finance these associations were of great assistance tc the farmers by 
enabling them tc purchase seed and stock, and even tc buy or share 
agricultural machinery, at fairly reasonable rates.' 

The oo-operative system was well developed in the formerly 
Austro-Hungarian provinces ofYugoalavia; ite origins can be traced 
tc 1855 in Slovenia, and tc 1896 in Croatia. But though the system 
was introduced intc Serbia in 1894, its development lagged behind 
that of the other districts. After the War the development was rapid 
throughout Yugoslavia, and by 1929 there were no less than 6,338 
oo-operative associations, of which many catered for the needs of 
the small farmer; and the tctal membership was about 600,000. In 
Ronmania, too, the oo-operative movement has grown considerably 
since the War_ Though there were fewer associations, the member
ship was greater than in the other oountries, the figures in 1928 being 
about 4,000 and a million, respeetively. It is worth noting, however, 
that while the co-operatives in Roumania had issued about 4 milliard 
lei of credits in 1928, the rate of interest was probably far higher 
than in the other Balkan countries. In Greece the development of 
the co-operative system did not begin until after the War, but by 
the end of 1927 there were as many as 5,700 associations, 4,500 of 
which were rnraI and the majority of which were credit co-operatives_ 
In Albania the movement has made very little headway_ 

2. NATIONAL FINANCE, 1920-30 
It is impossible in the space available tc go intc this subject in 

any great detail. Moreover, the absence of the necessary statistics 
often makes precise comparison between the Balkan States unaafe. 
In addition, the method of accounting has led tc great confusion 
and even obscurity, as the result not only of changes in the duration 
of fiscal years, but also of the existence of autcnomous financial 
institutions, the close connexion of which with the budget makes 
the final position difficult tc determine. 

It is hardly necessary tc say that the administration of public 
finance during the earlier part of this period was far from orthodox. 
The reason for this is largely tc be found in the chaotic conditions 
prevailing after the War in general, and in particular the special 
problems, many of which have already been mentioned,' with which 
these Governments were confronted. The payments arising out of 
these extraordinary conditions involved a continual increase in 
budgetary expenditure, which in most cases exceeded any increases 

1 For the considerable e:s:panaion of U1e CIrOperative system in the Balkans ~ the 
crisis see p. III and note 3. I See p. 10. 
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which could be effected in revenne. At first these deficits were to 
some extent met by internal borrowings, generally by way of forced 
loans. Snch resources were soon exhausted, and Governments were 
driven to direct inflation through borrowing from the Central Banks 
and through the issue of notes, thus causing a headloug depreciation 
of the currency. By 1924, however, the need for such extraordinary 
expenditure had in most cases been met, and witJi thia the acuter 
phases of inflation ceaeed. Meanwhile, perhaps as a result, foreign 
capital markets began to open to the Balkan States and it became 
possible for Governments to repay, in part at least, the loans raiBed 
from their Centra.! Banks during the earlier years. 

With the increase of borrowing abroad during the latter half of the 
period, attempts were made to deflate budgets; and the appearance 
of equilibrium was gradua.lly produced in nearly a.ll these countries. 
It is doubtful, however, if during the whole period any rea.! equili· ' 
brium between expenditure and revenue was ever attained. The 
extent to which thia is so varies considerably; in Yugoslavia, though 
detailed figures are not available, it is probable that the finances 
were soundly administered and that the returned figures of budgetary 
surpluses are not seriously misleading. Nor would it appear that the 
situation in Bulgaria was misrepresented by the returned figures. 
The case of Roumania, however, and possibly also that of Greece, 
was very different, and in the former instance the reports of the 
Technica.l Adviser, to the National Bank give reason to suppose that 
budgetary surpluses during thia period were either non-existent or 
at any rate far smaller than would appear from the accounts. In 
Greece also it is doubtful whether ihe reduction of taxation and the 
increase in the salaries of State officia.ls during 1929-30 were justified 
in view of the rea.! position of the public finances. 

A more fundamental reason for supposing that the budgetary 
equilibrium of the latter half of thia period was illusory is to be 
found in the continual increase of expenditure after the tU lado 
stabilization of currencies. In most eases this increased expenditure, 
once sanctioned, could not readily be reduced. The constantly in· 
creasiug burden of the debt service, in particular, could be eca.led 
down only by default. On the other hand, revenue was essentially 
elastic, and budgeted increases conld be attained only so long as 
agricultural prices were rising. Prices were, in fact, rising during the 
period under consideration, but it was clear that when once they 
began to fa.ll budgets would no longer be balanced, if, in fact, they 
had ever been balanced at a.ll in the strict sense of the word. 

Yet it must not be suppceed that the increase of expenditure bore 
no relation to the increase in the population since the War. This 
can be seen from a comparison with expenditure per head in 1929-30 
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when budgets in the majority of cases had reached their most inflated 
levels: 

TABLJI IS. Budgetary t::ZpeDditu,. pet" Aea4 of tAo populatitm 

(1. s..w ftaaal 

R_.....-id 
:y~: 

(&mol lhJgano 0-
(1-'"/1 (1911) (1911) (1914) A""'" -.... 60-3 - 4&8 114-9 .. 

19'J.S..e • 60-5 4&4 n4 191>1 31-8 

From the above table it can be seen that only in Greece and BnIgaria 
was the increase really subetantial; in both cases the special circum
stances arising Dot of the transfer of popolations can to BOme extent 
be pleaded in justification. In Y ugoeIavia the increase is not Iarger 
than might be accounted for by the increase in productivity between 
th!, two periods, while in Roumania it is almost certaioly less. 

Of these increases by far the greatest was nsuaIly on account of 
the aerv:ice of the foreign debt. For instance, in the case of Yugo
slavia the proportion of budgetary expenditnre on the internal and 
external debt to the whole was,in the fiscal year 1924-<;,3·S percent.; 
by 1931r-31 it had increased to 21·2 per cent. In Greece the debt 
aerv:ice accounted for 12-6 per cent. of the total in 1921-2, but as 
much 88 31-7 per cent. in 19~1. The figure in BnIgaria for 1921r-3 
was 21·7, and, for 19~1, IS-o, the latter figure excluding the 
very heavy payments on reparations. In Roomanis, however, 
there was actually a decrease, for while debt aerv:ice accounted for 
23·2 per cent. of the budget in 1923, the figure for 1931 was only 
20·2 per cent., such had been the incre8se of expenditnre on other 
items. 

Comparable details are not available as to expenditure on other 
items during these years owing to the lack of uniformity in allocating 
expenditnre to ordinary or extraordinary budgets. H, however, the 
ordinary budgets alone are examined it will be aeen that the Iargest 
item is expenditnre on defence. The estimated figures for 192:H1, a 
fairly normal year, were 30·1 per cent. for Yugoslavia,' 30-0 per cent. 
for Greece, 21·S per cent. for Roumania, and for Bulgaria, in spite 
of Treaty provisions, 21·5 per cent. Expenditnre on social aerv:ices 
(public health, education, &c.) occnpies a place of far less importance 
than in weetern Europe, being 16·1 per cent. for Roumania, 16-0 
per cent. for Yugoslavia, and 12·1 per cent. for Greece; but that on 

1 Thill Jar bas heeD giTea in prefereoce &0 ~l 01' 1931--2 as &be figures for oeiU. 
of tbme ,... includes &be eerriee 01 u.e iolemaUooalloan of 1931. The figure relates \0 
budgeted espeocli&ure ooIy, for &nDder ... P"5JI""""-d in 1932. s 1926-1. 
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public works in the ordinary budget usually accounted for something 
like 5 per cent. of the total, while the cost of many publiQ works 
undertaken with a view to improving the social services of the State 
was borne indirectly by the service on the foreign debt. The same 
applies also to agriculture. 

As regards revenue there are only a few points which call for 
comment. Firstly, the revenue arising out of <lj,rect taxation is 
comparatively small. This is a feature common to most agricultural 
countries, where the difficulty of collecting direct taxes in peasant 
areas compels the State to rely rather upon indirect taxation. The 
position can be seen from the following table, in which the year 1926 
is again taken as being one of comparatively stable conditions: 

TABLE 19. SO'Urces of ordinary revenue 

P~rntag' 0/ ordifUJf71 ffNnlUl 

I 
'Bulgoria 

I 
G. ... , 

I 
l"ugolkwiA ROUm4f1UJ 

ttriftng out 01 1926-6 1926-6 1926-7 1928 

Di>-oct taxation. • '1 15'7 16·3 

1 

20-3 17·8 
Indirect tuation (excluding 

customs duties) . . . 31-3 36·1 26·0 27·5 

The other main source of revenue is cOlllltituted by import duties. 
The proportion of this item to the total varied during 1926 from 
about 30 per cent. in Yugoslavia to 10·2 per cent. in Roumania. In 
the latter case an important source of revenue during these years was 
the export duty on petroleum, accounting sometimes for as much as 
25 per cent. of the total revenue. The tax was subsequently reduced, 
and yielded only 16·4 per cent. in 1926. Export duties are small or 
non· existent in the other countries. 

The administration of the monopolies, at any rate in the good 
years, also contributed large sums to the revenue of the State. 
Throughout the Balkans the practice prevails of handing over to a 
monopoly the exploitation of certain branches of production or 
distribution, such ... the manufacture of matches, the distribution 
of salt, or, in Roumania and Yugoslavia, the sale of tobacco. 
In the I ... t two cases the surplus yielded by the monopolies 
accounted respeotively for 16·7 and 22·6 per cent. of the total 
revenue during 1926. In addition to the monopolies there is usuaJly 
a number of autonomous financial institutions administering (apart 
from the usual objects of State aotivity, for instance, posts and 
telegraphs) undertakings such as the State forests and mines, and 
in particular the railways which, except in Greece, are almost all 
State·owned. 

The importance of these institutions is great. For not only is the 
State liable in most caaes for any deficit which may be incurred, but 
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their autonomous character often enables them to avoid the pursuit 
of a geoeraIline of financial policy which may be required by tho 
State, sin.., their revenu ... and expenditure are usually not included 
in the general budget. The resnIt is that institutions wbich, in fact 
if not in law, are organs of government can by theoo m ...... escape 
from tho control of the State. The existen.., of such bodi ... has 
occasionally led to a position of almost inextricable Confusion, 
particularly in Roumania., where the system of autonomous institu
tions is perhaps most developed and rentnlizatioo least employed. 
A1tbough this consideration applies chieOy to Romnania., it eannot 
be said that the other conntries have entirely avoided the evils of 
the system, fOl" if the development of autonomous institutious is less 
extensive, tho value of other extra-budgetary expenditure, to wbich 
simi1ar considerations often apply, is usually high. 

Lastly, it ehould be etated that public finan.., in the Balkans is 
complicated by several other factOl"e of a more general nature. It 
must, for iustan.." be remembered that all theoo countri ... suOered, 
particularly just after the Wv, from a great lack of administrative 
experience. This was to some extent offset by the presen'" of tech
nical advisers, delegated by the League in the caee of Greece and 
Bulgaria, obtained from France by Y ugoeIavis and Roumania., and 
appointed by Italy in the caee of Albania. But technical advi.., 
need not be followed. In the C88e of Roumania, the repeated admoni
tions of tho technical advisers were powerl .... to rep ...... the ineffi
cient acconntancy, the over-estimation of revenue, the sIackn .... with 
wbich arreara of tax ... were collected, and even the wholEOJalo corrup
tioo, wbich are recorded in their reporte. Theoo faulte were by no 
means pecoIial' to Ronmanja, 

It ehould be added that during most of this period the administra
tioo of the Albanian finances was almost entirely in the hands of 
Italian officials. Estimat... of expenditure and revenue have been 
published, but information as to the extent to wbich they were 
realized is unreliable, and no comment can UBefully be made upon 
them, for 88 the Albanian economy was dependent upon loans from 
Italy, the position was highly actificiaL Fuller information, however, 
is avai1able for the yean after 1928.' 

3. MONllTABY POLICY, 1920-31 
Four distinct stages can be discerned in the monetary history of 

the Balkan Stat... after the War: the period of inOation, that of 
tk fado stabilization, and that of de jure stabilization, wbich wae 
followed, after 1931, by an almost complete collapse of the entire 

• See pp.II6-T. 
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monetary system built up in the preceding decade. The last stage 
will be dealt with in Part II. 

Before the War these States bad aJI belonged, in fact or in law, 
to the Latin Monetary Union. The Greek drachma, the Roumanian 
leu, the Bulgarian lev, and the Serbian dinar' bad aJI been maintained 
on a gold basis at a parity of 25·2215 to the £ gold. During the War 
convertibility at this rate became impossible. Mtll'" the Armistice 
the rapid increase in State expenditure, financed by note issues, led 
to an equaJIy rapid depreciation of the currency, which was accom
panied by aJI the usual inflationary phenomena, such as an immense 
rise in prices, a growth of speculation, and a large increase in the 
number of banks. This period of inflation was complicated by a 
number of special circumstances. In Yugoslavia the circulation of 
Austro-Hungarian crowns, Serbian dinars, Montenegrin perpers, and 
even of Bulgarian levas, and the uncertainty as to their mutual 
relationship, added greatly to the prevailing monetary chaos. In 
Greece political pressure exerted in favour of inflationary action 
was a powerful influence, at any rate until 1926, while Bulgaria W8B 

deprived of the resources which might have been used to defend the 
lev by the entire loss of a large portion of her foreign assets through 
the depreciation of the German mark. The results of this period 
. of inflation can be seen from the following table: 

1920 . 
1921 . 
1922 . 
1923 _ 

1924 . 
1926 _ 
1926 _ 
1927. 
1928 _ 
1929 _ 
1930 . 
1931 _ 

TABLE 20. External value oJ Balkan currencies 
..4f1nual avnage con (1/ old gold u.s. r upreuM (1$ G p~ 

0/ iU con at pat' 

Bulgaria 0...... l' fl401lat1ia 
(Lou) (D...ch~) (DiflQf') 

1,171501 172-7 505·3 
1,898" 331·0 814·4 
2,803'3 583-7 1,426'7 
2,183·:; 1,125'7 1,700-6 
2,650-] 1,077-9 1,505'3 
2,637-1 1,235'8 1,1314 
2,676-2 1,533'9 1,093'4 
2,666'9 1,464'8 1,096-4 
2,675'8 100-1 1,096-4 

I(XH 100-3 1,096'9 
100-2 100-1 1,091·3 
100-9 100-4 00-3 

Date of tU jun stabilization . October April June 
1928 1928 1931 

Rate of de j1U'e stabilization . 1,26-71 " 14-87 1,10,96 

Rouma.iII 
(Lou) 

980-5 
1,564'2 
2,768-7 
3,908-3 
3,873-0 
3,003-2 
4,176'5 
3,193-5 
3,14&1 

100-4 
100-1 
100-6 

January 
1929 

1,32-26 

• i.e. U.S, S of gold content legally required until March 1933 (25·8 grains of gold nine
tenths fine). 

1 The drachma ia divided into 100 leptas, the leu into 100 bani, t.he lev into 100 stotinki, 
and the dinar into 100 paras. 
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It will be observed that the greatest degree of depreciation was 
in all cases attained between 1922 and 1926, for, as was eeen 
in the previous eection, the highest peaks of budgetary inflation 
were mostly reached by 1924, and from that point foreign capital 
began to flow into the Balkans. Here a distinction must be drawn 
between foreign loans to be used for the import of commodities or 
eervices and those to be spent inside the country. For in the latter 
caee, and it was perhaps the moie frequent owing to the actual lack 
of capital and not merely of foreign exchange, the foreign currency 
was ultimately sold to the Central Bank and so strengthened the 
reserves. 

Thus even before foreign loans had been obtained for the specific 
purpoee of stabilization, the gold reserves of the Central Banks 
began to grow through the influx of foreign capital, and this, to
gether with the cessation of the acuter phaee of budgetary inflation, 
gradually checked the depreciation of currencies. At the same time 
there was a considerable expansion of foreign trade and also, it is 
probable, of certain invisible exports. It is, however, more than 
doubtful whether, during the earlier part of the period under con
sideration, this factor was of greater importance than the influx 
of foreign capital. In any caee, by 1925 the influx of foreign currency 
combined with the cessation of direct budgetary inflation enabled 
Governments to enter upon a period of de facto stabilization. This 
is illustrated by Table 21, p. 54, showing the movements in the 
note circulation and gold reserves over the period. 

Greece. The first of these countries to stabilize its currenoy was 
Greece. From 1926 the fluctuation of the value of the drachma in 
terms of gold had'been small. In the autumn of 1927 it was decided 
by the authorities that it was possible to stabilize. To that end the 
stabilization loan was issued in May 1928, as stated in a previous 
section. The value of the drachma was fixed at 375 to the £1 or 
about the rate at which it had stood in the open market duriug the 
previous two years. Of the proceeds of the loan (about £9 millions 
nominal) a third was allocated to the meeting of budget deficits, 
and a further third to the formation of a new central bank. The 
latter step was deemed necessary as the Banque Nationale de Greee, 
which had formerly acted as the chief bank of issue, was involved 
in commercial transactions and even in mortgage business, which 
would compromise the administration of a properly conducted 
central bank. The charter of the new bank was drafted by the 
League and contained eeveral significant provisious. For instance, 
an attempt was made to eecure the independence of the bank from 
direct politica.i influenee by a provision that not more than one-

1 i.e. 1 pre-war drachma. (= Swiss franc) = 14·87 drachmae. 



tenth of the share capital was to be held by the State, though the 
Government commissioner might protest against any decision of 
the bank and refer it to arbitration. Strict limits, however, were 
imposed upon the amount of treasury bills to be discounted or 

--
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 

TABLE 21. Gold and foreign C'U"ency holdings, andllO/e8 in 
cirtulaticm, of central bank8, 1919--31. 

(a) Gold and foreign ev~ holdings (1Rd of year). 
(b) Notes in ein!1Jation (end of yeq;r). 

a-c. Yugoslafta 
Albania Bulgaria (milliard Roumania (milliard 

(milliMa/m"") (millimvllna) dMChmu) (miUimvl '-i) dift4t'l) 

(a) (6) (a) (6) (a) (6) (a) (6) (a)-~ 
· .t 2·9 .. t 1-4 .. t 4-2 .. t ··f .. .. · .t 3-4 .. t 1-5 .. t 9·5 .. t 3·3 

.. .. · .t 3·6 .. t 2·2 .. t 13·7 .. t 4-7 

.. .. l'Of 3·9 08 3-l 7·0 15·2 .. t 5·0 

.. .. Hi H 09 4·7 7-7 17-11 08 5·8 

.. .. 1-9 4-5 1·0 4·9 8·0 19·4 09 6·0 
1·6 1-4 3-7 2-l 4·3 8·1 201 09 &1 
5-411 2·3 08 3·5 2·4 4·9 8·3 21·0 1·0 5·8 

13·2 6·3 1-6 3-7 2·5 5'0 8·5 21·0 H 5·7 
16·5 101 HII 4·2 4·211 5·7 8·2 21·2 H 5·5 
18·9 U·S 2·5 3·6 3-l 5·2 16'011 21·1 1-2 5·8 
22·4 12·9 2·2 3·3 3·0 4·8 11-1 19·6 1-1 5-4 
204 11·9 1·8 2·9 1-9 4·0 100 23·8 2·111 5·2 

• Until 1931 holdings of foreign currency were reckoned. at their nominal parity only. 
At the end of 1930 foreign currency holdings so reckoned were given 88 54 million dinars. 
The figure for the end of 1931, reckoned at the new parity. is given at 338 million dinars. 

t No comparable figures are available before 1922 owing to the ftuctuation of currencies 
Bnd the consequent difficulty of knowing at what rate holdings have been valued. 

f No comparable figure available. § 1922-3: gold only. 
II Year of d,,;ure stabilization. 

&Ccepted as coll&teral, of direct advances to the Government, and 
of investments in Government bonds. Lastly, the reserve for the 
note issue, which was made a monopoly of the bank, was fixed at 
40 per cent. of the notes in circulation, and was to consist not only 
of gold, but of 'gold exchange'. 

Bulgaria. The stabilization of the lev was undertaken on similar 
lines. Since 1924 the currency had been in & condition of de facto 
stabilization. The stabilization loan of 1928 made it possible for 
de jure stabilization to be enacted with the assistance of the League 
authorities, and the rate was formally fixed in November 1928 at 
673·66 to the £ or 26·71 new leva to 1 old lev. Here again a radical 
reorganization of the Central Bank was effected, the sixth since its 
foundation in 1879 and the third since the War. A new charter 
was granted to the bank, in which the League financial authorities 
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made a third attempt to secure 80me measure of independence for 
the bank from political influence, and an undertaking was obtained 
from the State that the bank would, at a future date, be constituted 
as an independent corporation. The share capital,however, remained 
largely in the hands of the State. Restrictions were imposed upon 
advances which might be granted to the State. One and a half 
million pounds of the £5 millions realized by the loan was earmarked 
for the repayment of advances to the State, a prohibition was placed 
on the commercial transactions formerly undertaken by the bank, 
and its mortgage department was taken over by a new agricultural 
bank. The sole right of issue was irrevocably granted to the Central 
Bank, while the minimum reserve, which here also could be in gold 
or gold exchange, was lega.Ily fixed at 331 per cent. not ouly of the 
total note circulation but of the sight obligations as well.' 

Roumania. In Roumania.J as in Yugoslavia, stabilization was 
effected on rather different lines eince, largely for reasons of prestige, 
the assistance of the League was not obtained. rhe leu had been 
maintained at a more or less stable rate eince 1927, and in February 
1929 it was lega.Ily stabilized at the low figure' of 32·26 times its old 
gold parity, giving a rate of 813·593 to the £. This was achieved 
with the help of the international loan of $100 millions mentioned 
on page 41. About a quarter of the proceeds went to redeem the 
debt of the State to the National Bank, the constitution of which 
was now redrafted and which received a technical adviser from 
France. The new statutes, however, tacitly repudiated the principle 
of independence from the State which had been followed by the 
League in the case of Bulgaria and Greece, for they empowered the 
Government commissioner to require that 'any decision ... contrary 
to the laws or statutee or interests of the State be suspended'. But 
the shareholding of the State was restricted to 10 per cent. of the 
bank's capital, and limits were imposed upon the extent of loans 
to the State. The minimum reserve, which might consist of gold or 
gold exchange, was fixed at 35 per cent. of the total sight obliga.
tions. 

Yug08lavia. The Yugoslav dinar had been stabilized de facto 
almost before any of the other Balkan currencies, but dejure stabili· 
zation did not take place until May 1931. As has been stated earlier, 
an international loan was raised, largely in Paris, for 1,025 million 
French francs nominal. Of the proceeds, viz. about 890 million 
French francs, some 470 millions were a.Ilocated towards the reduc
tion of the State debt to the bank, while the gold content of the dinar 

1 But. see p. 128, note 9, 
a Thougb here, 8I!J in the case of Yugoslavia, the rate chO&m for stabilization was con

siderably above the loweat rate to which Uut paper currency had depreciaLed. 



was fixed at It rate which gave a parity of 276·32 to the £ (1 old dinar 
= 10·96 new dinars). For defending the currency at this rate the 
Nationa.! Ba.nk possessed, in wdition to the resources Itlre&dy 
mentioned, the profit now obtltined from the reva.!orization of the 
gold stock; and the minimum cover for the note circulation was 
fixed at 35 per cent.,' of which 25 per cent. hw to be in gold coin or 
bullion. As regaa-ds the rela.tions of the bank to the State, here, 
as in Roumania, the connexion was legaJly far close; than in Greece 
and Bulgaria. Although by the new chaa-ter of 1931 the State's 
holding of the ahare capita.! was limited to 20 per cent., and the 
tota.! wvances which might be mwe to the Government were 
restricted to a low figure, a commissioner was appointed to enforce 
the control of the State. Moreover, as with the Nationa.! Bank of 
Roumania, he was empowered to veto any decision which might 
conflict with the policy or interests of the State. 

AlbOllOia. Lastly, in Albania no nationa.! currency hw existed 
during the years immediately after the Waa-, and the currencies in 
circulation were those of the neighbouring States, and even Austro
Hungarian kroner or Maria Theresa dollars. In 1925 it was decided 
to introduce an Albanian currency based on the gold franc (25·2215 
to· the £ gold) and to form a centra.! ba.nk. The share capital was 
issued in lta.!y, and a participation was offered to Albanian nationals, 
but, owing to the inability of Albania to subscribe, almost the whole 
of the capita.! was taken up in lta.!y. The bank is managed princi
paJly by Itslians, the hew office is in Rome, and the Albanian franc 
has been rigidly controlled from the start. It is haa-dly necessary 
to say that the Albanian currency has never been of any inter
nationa.! importance, and that up to the present it has therefore 
been possible to maintltin it on a gold basis at its originaJ parity. 

It is inlpossible to say whether the new parities could have been 
maintltined for any length of time if the. financiaJ crisis of 193\ hw 
not taken pla.ce. But it is significant that the period of the greatest 
stability enjoyed by these ourrencies was the period during which 
they were inlporting the greatest amount of foreign capita.!. As will 
be seen, the crisis mwe it no longer possible for these parities to be 
supported except by measures of the most artificia.! nature, and most 
of the reforms brought about during the period of de jure stsbili
zation have been swept away. The reforms affecting the principles 
of centra.! banking systems, however, have for the most part re
mained intact. Of these the most important is perhaps the attempt 
in Greece, and to a lesser extent in Bulgaria, to seoure for the ba.nk of 
issue some independence from politicaJ influence. Yet even here the 

1 But see p. 128. 
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degree of dependence is still great; in Rouma.nis. and Yugoslavia 
it is even greater. These differences may prove to be of considerable 
importance in the future monetary history of the Balkan States. 

4. CoMMERCIAL BANKING, 1920-30' 
It has been convenient to deal with certain aspects of the banking 

system, such as centraJ. banking and the mortgage and co· operative 
systsm, in describing those parts of the financial structure to which 
they logically belong. This method of treatment suggests the exis
tence of a more or less hard and fast distinction between the various 
types of banks in the Balkans. In a sense this is misleading. For 
while the CentraJ. Banks are naturally in a class of their own, the 
usual distinctions between the various types of bank are not nearly 
so well drawn as in westsrn Europe. Banks in the Balkans are 
essentially enterprises which, at any rate until fairly recently, are 
prepared to undertake almost any type of financial transaction; 
and CentraJ. Banks have even been known to take an interest in real 
property. 

This fact most always be remembered in considering the commer
cial banking system of these States. There is not, and never has 
been, for instance, any distinction between inv_ent and deposit 
banking. This is largely due to the origins of banking in the BaIka.ns, 
for the Balkan banking system was derived from Germany and 
Anstrla, wbere the distinction does not exist. It most also be 
ascribed, in part, to the absence of any form of .money market in 
which the assets of deposit banks might be investsd. Tbus the 
liqnidity of banks has often been endangered by the necessity to 
layout too much of their resources in real property, commodities, 
or indnstrial undertakings, the alternative being a serious reduction 
of profits. Indeed, many of the !arger banks are often more akin to 
inv_ent trusts than to commercial banks, while some of the 
smaller institutjons are frequently no better than bureaux de change 
or pawnshops. 

A further feature pecnIiar to the Balkan banking systsm is the 
slow development of the principle of branch banking, except in 
Greece. The results of this factor have been twofold. On the one 
hand, it has exposed the banks to all the dangers of 'regional' 
banking, and has thus stood in the way of the distribution of risks. 
On the other, it has produced a system composed of a large number 
of small, weak units rather than of a few large banks, a tendency 
which was intsnsified by the inflation. This factor, combined with 
the insufficiency of the average bank's capital for its normal needs, 
rendered the banking system of most of these States liable to very 

1 Denlopment.l in Balbo banking ala 1930 are dealt wit.h on pp. 105-12-
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grave risks. It is· significant that the only country of the Balkans 
to escape a firat-cl.... banking crisis during the p ... t few years is 
Greece, where the development of branch banking is greatest. 

The growth of the banking .ystem h ... been retarded also by the 
slow increase in the use of the cheque, which through a great pm 
of the Balkans is still practicaJIy unknown. Even in Greece. where 
financia.! technique is less backward than in th'6 other countries. 
differences between banks at the end of banking hours were actually 
settled by payments in cash until just after the War. Elsewhere ..... 
for instance. in England before 1844. slow development in the use 
of the cheque h... been advantageous to banks. for the profits 
accruing from the issue of notes by commercial banks can be con
siderable. In the Balkans. however. the Central Bank. all hold. and 
have held for .ome time. a monopoly of issue. The only exception 
to this until quite recently w ... Greece. where the l ... t private bank 
to enjoy the right of issue surrendered this privilege in 1928. Banks 
in the Balkans are thus .ubject to all the disadvantage. of this 
factor. 

The above circumstances have not led to the growth of .trong 
banking .ystem.. They have been accentuated by the lack of redis
counting facilities and by the absence of any unified code of banking 
law. A further noteworthy feature of Balkan banking is the con
siderable foreign interest in the banks. From the start foreign finance 
played a predominant pm in the organization of the banks until 
tbe War.' though since 1920 the role of foreign capital h ... for the 
mo.t pm been confined to granting short-term credits rather than 
to the acquisition of a direct share interest. The importance of this 
factor is great. For in good years foreign capitalists have taken the 
opportuuity of providing finance to extend the interests of their 
a.fIiliated institutions. In bad years, however. foreign a.fIiliations are 
usually the first to sufier from a general restriction of credit. and 
the consequent withdrawals .... will be seen. can have serious reac
tions upon weak financial structures such ... those of the Balkan 
States. 

Boumania. The above remarks apply especially to Roumania. 
where the distinction between investment and deposit banking h ... 
probably been least regarded. and the growth of small banks h ... been 
greatest: the total number of banks increased. under the .timulu. 
of inflation. from 542 in 1920 (with a capital of 123·3 million Swiss 
francs) to 1.099 in 1929 (with a capital of 327·5 million Swiss francs). 
Moreover, commercial banking after the War w ... complicated by 
several .pecia.! considerations. In the old kingdom. where joint-stock 

1 For hlle early interests of BriUsb. banks in the Balkans see A.. S. 1. Baster, TMl,.,.... 
~ BanJu, London, 1936. 
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banking did not a~ mrtil eomparatively recently, the banking 
oystem was not very bighly developed, wbile Transylvania had an 
organization of its own which was quite separate from that of the 
other districts. Further, commercial banking in the Bokovina had 
been dependent entirely on V_ and in Bessarabia on the old 
RWIBian banks. The creation of a natiooal banking oystem, there
fore, gave rise to aerions problems, many of which still remain to be 
BOlved. During the yean 1920-30 these problems ...... for the time 
rendered Ieao mgent by the Iarge infI1IJ[ of foreign capital into the 
banking oystem, with the result that the necessity for amalgamations 
and the elimination of IlDlBller banks was Ieao obvious than it would 
otherwise have been. No steps were taken to reduce the number of 
amaIl banks, and the relative importance of most of the IarF banks 
actoaIJy decreased during the period. 
Y~. The commercial banking oystem of Yugoslavia also 

is complicated by the fad that each of the constituent parts of the 
kingdom had banking systems of ita own which, since the formation 
of the new kingdom, have remained more or Ieao separate from the 
others. While banking 88 & whole was comparatively well developed, 
and the principle of branch banking had made some headway in 
Dalmatia, Slovenia, and especially Croatia (Zagreb, not Belgrade, is 
the financial centre of Yugoslavia), in Serbia this 10'88 very ra.- from 
being tbe case. Of the 700 banks in existence at the end of 1930 
a disproportionate number-over 300-were aitnsted in Serbia. In 
other respects, what has been Baid of banking in general holds good, 
particularly 88 reganIs inv_ent and deposit banking In Y ngo
alavia the dangers of failing to observe this distinction has been 
accentnsted by the fad that most of the commercial banks were 
originally established, and still operate very Iargely, 88 savinga 
banks, and should therefore require to keep their funds in as liquid 
& form as is compatible with the earning of profits. In spite of the 
great number of banks, some 40 per cent. of their total share capital 
10'88 aecounted for in 1930 by sixteen banks, wh""" head offices were 
moortly in Zagreb. Moch of the share capital of these sixteen banks 
is held abroad, mainly in France, Belgium, Austria, and Great 
Britain, thongb that of one or two of the Iargest was held almost 
entirely inside Yogoe1avia. Several important amalgamations took 
place during the period, sometimes with Government assistance, but 
it cannot be Baid that the resulting oystem as & whole was one of 
any great strength, 88 will be seen in a further eection. 

Bulgaria. Commercial banking in Bulgaria dces not differ greatly 
in principle from that of the other countries except in that the 
difference between purely agricultural banks and commercial banks 
is perhape more ehazply defined. Apal't from this the distinction 
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between deposit and investment banking is not notably observed, 
and the insufficiency of capital for norma.! needs is marked, II. factor 
which the Government have attempted to eliminate by the promo
tion of ama.!gamations. But though at the end of this period most -
of the business was in the hands of nine large banks, which had 
incidentally begun to adopt the principle of branch banking, the total 
number was still upwards of 130; and there is nil doubt that, like 
most of the BaJkan States, except Greece, Bulgaria is overbanked. 
Lastly, foreign capital, chielly French, Belgian, German, and Aus
trian, has probably been of greater importance in the development 
of banking in Bulgaria than in any other of tbe BaJkan State., 
though it is remarkable that so far as is known no British capital 
is directly invested. 

Greece. Greece is an exception to what has been said above, partly 
no doubt because of the difierence aJready noted between the Greek 
economy and that of the other BaJkan States. For instance, the 
principle of branch banking has here been widely applied, for Greek 
banks have many branches even outside the country, particularly 
in the Levant and Egypt, where Greek finance is of some importance. 
Moreover, the total number of banks, under fifty, is comparatively 
small. It has been estimated' that in i927 three-quarters of the 
commercia.! banking business of the country was tra.nsa.cted by no 
more than seven banks. This remarkable degree of concentration 
may be due to the fact that the system is older than that of the 
other countries,' for the Banque Nationa.!e de Grece was founded so 
long ago as 1841. This bank acted as a Centra.! Bank till 1928, 
a.!though it undertook commercia.! business in competition with the 
other banks. Yet, in spite of the difierences between the Greek and 
the other banking systems, the commercia.! banks, which are largely 
modelled upon those of France and Belgium, do not for the most 
part distinguish between investment and deposit banking. There is 
a number of important private banking houses in Greece, an anoma.!y 
in BaJkan finance except possibly for RoUUl&nia. 

The Nationa.! Bank (and its branches), aJready referred to in the 
previous section, is the only bank in Albania. 

5. SAVINGS BANKS 

The savings banks have aJready been referred to in the case of 
Yugoslavia. This type of bank began to playa part of increasing 
importance in the financia.! organization of the BaJkans during the 
period under consideration. As their most rapid growth took pla.ce 

1 League of Natioos MlI'mOraftdum Oft C,""mfrt'ial Btmk.r, 1913-29, p. 165. 
I British and French capital played a large pan in the early history of Greet commercial 

banking, but. most. of the principal banks are now controlled inside Greece, 
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for the most part after the crisis of 1931, they will be dealt with in 
greater detail in Part 11.' 

6. INSURANCE 

Little information is available as to insurance in the Balkans, 
though a summary of the legal provisions, which in most cases grant 
to the State varying degrees of supervision over insurance companies, 
and lists of the principal foreign and domestic concerns are con
tained in the Internn,tiorwl I1!8ttrance Intelligence, published annually' 
in London. All that can safely be said is that the interest of foreign 
capital is considerable, if not predominant. Many of the big Euro
pean companies have branches or are represented in most of the 
Balkan States, and the range of risks insured is wide, a speciality 
often being made of the insurance of crops against hail. But both 
in countries such as Greece, where the number of foreign branch 
offices is large, and in those where foreign penetration is less obvious, 
for instance Roumania, the bulk of the business is reinsured abroad, 
usually in London or Paris. The expansion of Austrian companies 
in the Balkans, at one tinle considerable, has largely been checked 
by the crisis of 1931. 

1 See p.llS. 
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PART II 

THE CRISIS OF ·1931-2 AND SUBSEQUENT 
DEVELOPMENTS 

INTRODUaI'lON 

THE economic system built up in the years 1929-30 depended upon 
three factors: .. high or rising level of prices, a comparatively unre. 
stricted market for agricultural exports, and a free access to foreign 
capital. By 1931 each of these factors had ceased to operate, and 
the result was the collapse of the system existing during the previous 
decade. It must, of course, be admitted that aJI these factors were 
closely interconnected, that the faJI of prices had begun as far back 
as 1929, and that the restrictions upon foreign trade had been grow· 
ing ever since the War. However, the world crisis of 1931 accelerated 
their progress very greatly; and it is, therefore, convenient to take 
that year as marking the end of .. period, particula.rly as the fa.ilure 
of the Oesterreichische Kredit·Anstait in May, the German and 
Hungarian crises of July, and the collapse of sterling in September, 
brought to an end the flow of foreign capital into the Balkans. 

The effeot of the faJI in prices had two main aspects. InternaJly, 
it upset the relationship between the debtor farmer and the creditors 
from whom he had borrowed when prices were high, and led to .. 
s~vere restriction of his purchasing power. This had .. direct effect 
upon national finance which, as has been seen, was scarcely in .. 
sound position even before the onset of the crisis. As a result of the 
continual decrease of revenue the State was in moet cases rendered 
impotent to relieve the farmers' position by an active policy. From 
the external point of view, the effects were even more serious, for the 
foreign trade of the Balkans largely depends upon the export of 
agricultural produce; and this was the very cIass of commodity in 
which the faJI of prices was heaviest. Yet the price of the chief 
imports of aJI these States except Greece fell .. t a much slower rate. 

The diminution in the value of exports was accelerated by the 
increasingly severe restrictions which were imposed in the principal 
markete, notably Germany and the Succeesion States, and the 
Balkans were in turn compelled to place restrictions upon their own 
imports. But though the result was th .. t in 1931 and 1932 the pro· 
portion of the value of exports to th .. t of imports was higher in moet 
cases than it had been since the War, the position was in re&lity not 
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improved, for the absolute va.!ue of the export surplus was lower. 
Moreover, this decrease was accompanied by a sharp fall in the va.!ue 
of the principa.! invisible exports, particula.rly the remittances from 
emigrants, and that at a time when the cost of the debt service 
payable abroad was steadily increaaing owing to the fall of prices. 

The ha.lance of payments naturally suffered very seriously from 
the circumstan'?"" described above. The deficit steadily increased, 
and could no longer be made good by further imports of ca.pital. 
Nor was this all, for the banking crisis of 1931 had been preceded 
by the actua.! withdrawa.!, where possible, of much of the short-term 
foreign capita.! invested in these States, principally Yugoslavia, 
Roumania, and Greece. There was therefore a continua.! decrease in 
the foreign assets of Centra.! Banks, and exchange restrictions, 
originally designed to maintain the currency at the stabilized rates, 
were imposed. The system of exchange control, however, did little 
to remedy the situation, and its sole achievement was the m~
tenaoce of those currencies at levels which, by 1932, had ceased to 
be anything but artificia.!. In Greece the restrictions failed even in 
this, and the gold standard had to be abandoned in 1932. Elsewhere 
the depreciation of the currency has been tacitly recognized in one 
way or another, though the origina.! parity is still maintained in 
theory. Lastly, it became impossible for these States to meet in full 
the service of their foreign obligations. For even if they had not 
been borrowing beyond their means, the exchange position did not 
permit of the transfer of the full service abroad. As the result, each 
State is at present in some stage of default. 

Since 1932 the intensity of the adverse tendencies outlined above 
has grestly decreased, and the feeling of acute crisis which para.lysed 
economic activity in the preceding year or two has now disappeared. 
During 1933, 1934, and 1935 the Balkan States have, in varying 
degrees, adapted themselves to the new conditions which have pre
vailed since 1930, and in Greece there has been an a.1most spects.cular 
recovery. In most of these countries the question of agricultura.! 
indebtedness has been solved for the moment by remissions of prin
cipal, while the lack of exchange with which to purchase manu
factured articles-in spite of the relief granted by the suspension of 
the full foreign debt service-has been met by the growth of in
dustria.lization. But before the considerations outlined in this section 
are examined in detail, one point should be firmly emphasized. 
However satiefactory the degree of adaptation or recovery may seem 
to be, the fundamenta.! problems are still unsolved, and are likely to 
remain so until the three factors referred to at the beginning of this 
section are once more in operation.l 

1 DntJoptMfttI "' .AlbniG m.e. 1931: There fa little infonnation available u to t.he 
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I. AGRICULTURE AND THE FALL OF PRICES 

1. PRICE MOVEMENTS SINCE 1929 

No reaJly reliable method exists of comparing price movements 
in the Balkans during recent years. The published indices are not 
constructed on a uniform basis. Moreover, in addition to dillerences 
in weighting, the base year dillers in almost every case. Last, but 
not least, a serious complication has been intruddoed by the depre
ciation of the external value of the currencies in which these prices 
are expressed; and except for Greece, and perhaps Yugoslavia, it is 
impossible to ascertain the true extent of depreciation. The table 
which·appears below will, therefore, afford no more than the barest 
indication of the degree to which price movements varied from 
country to country, and must be read in close conjunction with the 
figures given below: 

0Mgi...z 
bcue yurr:-

1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 

TABLE 22. Price movemenI8 Bi",," 1929 

Wlwluak pricf iRdiea ~ 1l1iIh 1929 CIS baI, 'IItf1'r 
(Yean. _ of......w. fi4wu) 

.Albania B ....... a...c. Y ugo.rlavia 
1921 1913 1913-14 1926 

100'0 100-0 100-0 100-0 
880(} 80-9 90-9 86-1 
90-3 67-7 81·2 72·5 
73·6 6(H 97·5 64·8 
57-2 52·8 1103 640(} 
51-1 54·3 108-7 62·8 
56·2 55·6 llo-6 65~ 

Roumoftia 
1929 

100 
84 
65 
58 
57 
58 
67 

In considering these figures there are three main points to be noted. 
First, though there are many dillerences of detail, indices are in
evitably weighted very heavily by the price of primary oommodities, 
in which the fall of prices was the heaviest. This phenomenon is so 
well known that it is unnecessary to go into detail; an idea of the 
fall can he obtained from Table 23. 

Secondly, it is important to note that the fall was relatively far 
greater in the exports of these State8 than in the industrial articles 
whioh account for so muoh of their imports. This fact, whioh has 
by now become commonplace in agricultural oountries, cari be 
illustrated by the figures given in Table 24. In every case except 
that of Greece the fall of export prices was considerably greater 

economic situation in Albania during this period. and it. is dilIlcuU to anive at any precilJe 
conclusions as to the real position. The general ob8ervations contained in the followine 
sections therefOl'e nfer ooly to Bulgaria, Greece, Yugqslaria, and. Ro~ unless Albania 
is expressly included.. 



TABLII 23. Priwl of cerlain ~"ral products 

1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 

-~ VfIJ"Gge pM PI'" toft. 
oj ezporkd toIxJ«o .. 

s.m'frmoa 
5,302'0 
4,623.0 
3,519-1 
2,225-4 
1,448·3 
1,575'5 
2,0304 

• Inclucling f .•. b. cbmgea. 
t Average for year. 

RoutIWHIlG 

Priee ift 1ft per kilogram OIl _ ..... but 

WMa. Maiu Barl<y 

7·50 5·91 4-75 
4·69 2·85 2·38 
2·52 2-12 2-45 
3·52 1·88 2'51 
4·85~ 1-73 1-61 
4·19 2·08 2·16 
HO 2·35 2'88 

t For an explanation of this rise, see the following section, p. 68. 

than th .. t of imports; in Rouma.nie. the faJI is nearly twice as great. 
The exceptiona.! position of Greece is due to her large imports of 
grain, .. t any rate until fairly recently. Thus, with this single 
exception, the faJI in exports W&8 not offset by .. corresponding 
faJI in the price of the principa.i imports. The Be.lkan Ste.tee h .. ve 
consequently been forced for the most part either to forgo, or to 
manufacture for themselves, the industria.! articles which they 
formerly imported. 

TABLB 24. Price per metric ton of exports and imports 

(I. SV>iu frmoa) 

RmuRanta y~ - Bu/goria 

Ezp. Imp. E"1'. Imp. Ezp. Imp. Ezp. Imp. 
----

Avezago 1922-aO 121·3 815·8 126-8 424·6 577·. 315·6 531-6 617·0 
1931 68·5 853·9 131·9 386'7 472-4 221·9 288·9 591-4 
1932 570() 823·4 108-4 276·5 385·3 142·5 2154 498'0 
1933 49·3 768·5 79·9 257-8 224-4 129·6 241-1 346·5 
1934 48-5 629·6 75·8 288-4 205-4 l28·2 222·1 329-1 
1935 49-4 547{) 85·2 264-3 234·6 128-4 369·1 401·6 
Percentage fall between 1929-

30 &vel'8rp and lowest point 
1931-5 62 33 40 40 64 59 60 47 

Percentage rise since lowest 
point. 6 - 12 2 14 (02) 72 22 

Lastly, wh .. t is in many w .. ys much more remark .. ble is the fact 
that, as measured by these indices, prices in the Be.lka.ns appear to 
h .. ve responded very slowly to the stimulus of depreciation. In 
Yugosle.vi&-until 1935-the index had aotuaJIy been lower since 
the depreciation of the dinar, &8 can be seen from T .. ble 25, in 
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which the figures for the twelve months immediately preceding the 
official recognition of the depreciation are taken ... a. b ... e: 

TABLE 25. Price movements in Y ugo8Zavia 

Aprill932-Marcb 1933 
Year 1933 

" 1934 
" 1935 

1000 
98·6 
96·8 

1()()o9 

Percenlag. ducount of 
1M difuJr agtJim~ gold 

~"" 
(a""age /0'1' "moll) 

22·3 
23-1 
23·0 

In BuIga.ria., where there h ... undoubtedly been a. hea.vy fa.Il in the 
external value of the currency (although nominal gold parity is 
ma.inta.ined), prices during 1935 ha.ve shown a. slight tendency to 
rise; but it is very improbable that they have risen to the extent 
of the depreciation of the lev. 

In Roumania., and still more in Greece, there h ... been a. note
worthy rise in prices expressed in national currency ... compared 
with the low levels of the la:st few years. But it is improbable that 
the rise h ... caught up with the deprecia.tion of the currency. This 

. cannot be certainly demonstra.ted in .the case of Roumania.. Here 
the index of wholesale prices (1929 = 100) rose from 58 in 1934 to 
67 in 1935, but the Government in August 1935 ta.citly recognized 
a discount on the gold value of the leu amounting to about 22 per 
cent., and the real extent of the fa.Il in the external value of the 
currency is probably even grea.ter than is suggested by this figure. 
However, in Greece, where the gold standard w ... abandoned in 
April 1932, the position is clear: 

TABLE 26. Price movements in Greece 

April1931-March 1932 
Year 1932 

" 1933 
tI 1934 
.. 1935 

Wlioluak ']Wict indez 
(~wUhl'" 

compl& 'goklltandard' 
yMr 4$ bau) 

1000 
121-6 
13705 
135·6 
137·9 

Pt1'MIlage 0/ 
duttiUfit on drachm4 
agaiut gold parity 

35·9 
56·7 
56·8 
57-1 

It might therefore appear that the ra.pidity of the fa.Il of prices 
during the earlier years of the crisis w ... offset by the la.ck of rapidity 
with which they rose when the external value of the currency began 
to fa.Il since, in theory at any rate, this puts a premium on exports. 
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In Pl'8Ctice, however, the increase of exports arising out of deprecia
tion failed by a considerable margin to compensate the Ba.lkan States 
for the severe effecte of the fall of prices. For although there w .... no 
rise of prices commensurate with the extent of currency depreciation, 
the appearance of entirely new factors, such as the exchange restric
tions, tariffs, and quotas impoeed by their principal customers, 
limited very etrictly the markete in which expansion was possible. 

2. THE FALL OF PmCES A1ID THE POSITION OF THE FABHEB 

The fall of agricultural prices had two immediate and obvious 
resulte upon the internal situation. In the first place, the peasant 
was induced to hold his stocks off the market entirely if they were 
not of a perishable nature or else, if they were, to throw them all 
on at once to get what he could, which depressed the price still 
further. Secondly, it became continually more difficult for him to 
meet the service of the debte he had contl'8Cted with banks, co
operatives, State agricultural organizations, and village money
lenders when the general level of prices w .... far higher. In both 
cases the State acted to protect the farmer's position. 

(al The 'revalorization' 0/ cerealtt. 
State action to support the price of grain was taken in Bulgaria, 

Yugoslavia, and Roumania. 
In 1930 the Bulgarian Government created a Cereal Purchasing 

Board in buy wheat from the farmers for export. A price consider
ably above the world price was paid, 50 per cent. in cash and 50 per 
cent. in bonds which might be used for the payment of taxes. In 
1931 the cash proportion of the purchase price was raised to 70 per 
cent. and in 1932 to 100 per cent.; but, in spite of a reduction in 
the official price, the world price had fallen to such an extent that 
an increasing deficit appeared. Moreover, the producer had great 
difficulty in securing payment for his deliveries. The board was 
therefore supplanted in January 1934 by a body which might sell 
on the internal as well as the international market, and is thus able 
to cover losses on the international market by increasing the internal 
price, whereas the old board sold ouly for export, and was thus 
bound to incur a loss so long as externaJ prices continued to fall. 
The effects can be judged from the fact that in 1935 wheat was being 
bought by the monopoly at 3·20 leva per kilo against a free price 
of 2·70 leva; while the monopoly was selling on the internal market 
at 3·80 leva per kilogram. 

In Yugoslavia a Privileged Agrarian Company was set up by the 
Government during the summer of 1931 to purchase wheat, both for 
export and for sale inside the country, at a price considerably higher 
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than the world level. But the price pa.id W88 so hlgh that it W88 

difficult to sell abroad at all except at a loss or through special 
a.rra.ngements with countries politically allied to Y ugoelavia. More
over, there were no fa.cilities for the storage of grain on a large sca.Ie. 
Lastly, 88 the scheme put a premium on wheat growing, the Govern
ment defeated its own ends, for much of the land which it had 
encouraged farmers to eow to special crops such as tobacco or flax 
W88 now turned over again to wheat. Yet the scheme produced no 
distortion in prices comparable to that caused by similar schemes 
in other countries, for instance Roumania., since it was possible to 
suspend the working of the monopoly in the autumn of 1933 without 
causing a collapse of the market. 

The introduction of the State support of cereal prices in Roumania 
W88 later than the introduction of similar schemes elsewhere, but 
W88 perhaps attended by more serious results. The harvest of 1932 
had been poor, and when a State Cereal Commission W88 formed to 
maintain the price level by purchaaing cereals, mainly wheat for 
we in Roumania or abroad, its task W88 rendered comparatively 
easy by the scarcity of supplies. The mediocre harvest of 1934 also 
&BBisted the Commission. Even so, large sums were used by the 
Commission; in 1934 over 900 million lei (over £1,800,000 paper). 
Since from 1931 a syatem of export bounties on wheat had been in 
existence and was continued after the Commission began its work, 
the necessity for the Commission is not obvious, particularly as 
harvests had been poor and prices would naturally tend to remain 
at or around the levels at which they stood, or at any rate would be 

. unlikely to undergo a violent fall. However, the monopoly continues 
to operate. 

(b) The remisBitm 01 agricultwYIl debt. 
It has been seen how one of the immediate results of the fall in 

a.gricultura.! prices was a heavy increase in the burden of indebted
ness. It soon became clear that, as on previous occasions in the 
history of Balkan a.gricultura.! finance, the State would have to 
protect these debtors in the interest of the economio syatem as a 
whole and even, in some cases, of public order. In all these countries, 
except Albania, action of eome sort was taken during the years 
1932-4 to meet this situation, usually by the passage of a series of 
laws to protect a.gricultura.! debtors. In no case was the first law of 
the series the most favourable from the debtors' point of view; and 
further concessions continually had to be made as prices fell and the 
economio situation deteriorated. 

In Bulgaria many of the peasants had been in default since at 
least 1932, although the first law designed to regularize the position 
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was not passed until January 1934. This, however, was superseded 
by a further law in the following August. Provision was then made 
for a reduction in the principal of debts of under 300,000 levas' 
amounting to 40, 30, and 20 per cent., respectively, for peasant 
proprietors, artisans, and skilled workers. Moreover, amortization 
was entirely suspended for two years and the ultimate date of 
maturity was greatly extended. No provision appears to have been 
made in these cases for a reduction of interest rates, but in that of 
debts between 300,000 and 1,000,000 leva a reduction of interest 
rates, but not of the principal, was granted. Bonds bearing interest 
at 3 per cent. per annum and guaranteed by the State were iesued 
and could he tendered in settlement of debts covered by this pro
cedure. The total of debts of the smaller category (under 300,000 
leva) amounts to between 4, and 5 milliard leva out of a total of 
agricultural and other similar indebtedness amounting to about 
12 milliard leva, or £30 millions paper. 

In Yugoslavia, where the indebtedness of the small farmer was 
estimated in 1933 to be in the region of 8 milliard dinars, or about 
£37 millions paper," the problem was met in a slightly difierent 
manner. A moratorium was declared in 1932 and a settlement was 
not attained until the end of 1933. Agricultural debts' contracted 
before April 20, 1932, except those due to the National Bank and 
certain State institutions, were to be repaid over a. period of twelve 
years. Compulsory realizations of property were suspended. Interest 
rates were reduced to a maximum of 3·04 per cent.' in the case of 
debts owing to private creditors and 6·02 per cent.' in th-e case of 
those owing to banks and credit institutions. Thus while debtors 
obtained a very considerable measure of relief by the reduction of 
interest, the amount of the capital which they must eventually repay 
was left untouched.· 

Agricultural indebtedness in Roumania was estimated to amount 
to some 50 milliard lei, or about £100 millions paper. Decieive &etion 
was postponed by a series of moratoria from 1932 onwards. A law 
was finally passed in April 1934 reducing the total capital amount 
of agricultural indebtedness by 50 per cent., repayable over seventeen 
years, or by 70 per cent. if the debtor agreed to a shorter term of 
amortization. The annual interest payable was reduced to 3 per cent. 
In the case of urban debtors, the reduction of the capital amount was 

1 U contracted before 1931. 
t More recently at rather leas: vis, 6·9 milliard dinars. DU BOrIJ, January 3, 1936 . 
• i,e. those cont.racted by farmer$ with less than 75 ba. of land or by associations with less 

than 200 ha. 
" Reduced by a fwther law 01 August 1934 to 3·5 per cent. 
, Reduced by the law of August. 1934 to 6 per cent.. 
• Further legialaLion is undeDItood to be under discussion. 
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only 25 per cent., and the maximum interest rate 6 per cent. Other 
reductions, both of capital and interest, were granted where pay_ 
ments were made in advanoe. The adviser to the National Bank 
states that a 'very large number of the agricultural debtors made 
use of the right to pay in advanoe so as to gain the supplementary 
reduction'. 

In Greeoe, though the problem of peasant indeb~ess exists no 
less than in the other Ba.lkan countries, the relative importanoe of 
agriculture to the national economy was not such as to render the 
question 88 urgent as in Bulgaria., Yugoslavia, and Ronmanja, The 
total of agricultural indebtedness is in the region of 9 milliard 
drachmae (£IS millions paper), of which about 7 milliard is owed 
directly 0" indirectly to the State. A virtUal five-year moratorium 
was granted duriug the autumn of 1931 upon agricultural debts not 
owing to the State, but default has been made upon a large propor
tion of the sums due to the State, including the interest on loans 
made in settling rural refugees. The total capital amount of these 
is about 4·25 milliard drachmae. In other words, the question has yet 
to be f&oed; and it is difficult to see how Greeoe can ultimately escape 
some solution of the far-reaching type found by the other countries. 

(e) PM preaent position. 

The above expedients by no means exhaust the measures taken 
by the Governments of the Balkans to relieve the situation caused 
by the fall of prices. Mention has already been made, for example, 
of export bounties for cereals. But the two methods described above 
remain the most important efforts made by the Balkan States, and 
it is therefore useful to inquire brielly what their effect may be on 
the economic system as a whole. 

Of the two it would appear that the so-called 'revalorization of 
cereals' is by far the more vicious, or at any rate less satisfactory. 
In none of these cases is it clear that the State purchase of cereals is 
operated solely with a view to smoothing out temporary lIuctuations. 
The purpose, it would seem, is rather to perpetuate, even at great 
expense, a level of agricultural prices which bears no relation what
soever to the prioe in the open market, in other words, to perpetuate 
an artificial situation which has no economic justification. Moreover, 
the cost is inevitably thrown on the internal consumer, sinoe he must. 
buy the commodity at an artificially high prioe or, if the commodity 
is sold only for export, must bear the cost of any loss by the payment 
of heavier taxes. Lastly, as has been frequently pointed out, 
especially in the case of the Roumanjan Cereals Commission,l the 

1 See R."... o/IM ..44 ..... /0 'M Na/u.../ Rook 0/ -......... 1936, p. 15 (EngIWl 
translation.) 
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State is by this method often committed to a ldnd of speculation in 
commodities which may entail danger to the public finanoes. 

On the other hand, the treatment of agricultural indebtedness 
_shows a far more practical outlook. A distinction must be drawn 
between the settI.mente effected in Roumania and Bulgaria, where 
the principal as well as the interest' was reduced, and the Yugoslav 
""ttIement, where the interest alone is affected. For in the former 
instanoes the Government is at least facing the facts by admitting 
the debtor's inability to repay the full amount of the debt contracted 
when prioes were far higher than they are at present. In the latter 
the question of interest is clearly irrelevant if it is maintained (as 
it seems to be) that it is inequitahle for a debt incurred when prices 
are high to be repaid in accordance with the terms of the contract 
when prioes are low. The difficulty attaching to these solutions lies 
in the obvious fact that the 1088 must be borne by some one, and in' 
the last resort this is usuo.lly the State. Thus in the case ofRoumauia, 
the Treasury had to hand over to the National Bank bonds to the 
amount of over 7 milliard lei (£14 millions gold) as cover for losses 
upon 'agricultural and urban debt'. Whether the principle should 
be pushed to its logical conclusion and a eimilar reduction be made 
in the capital value of the national debt is another matter. 

The fall of prices has had little, if any, appreciable effect upon 
agricultural production in general, when o.llowance is made for the 
poor harvest of 1934. There are, however, two important exceptions 
to this statement. 

In the first place, there has been a very considerable rise in the 
production of cereals in Greece. This rise in production is largely 
due to the very thorough efforts made by the Government' since the 
War to increase production and to settle the refugees on agricultural 
land. These efforts, it would seem, are at last beginning to show 
some tangible results. It may also, perhaps, be ascribed to the ex· 
change position, which has made it difficult for Greece to find the 
foreign currency to cover her requirements for the import of grain, 
and in this sense is the counterpart of the general movement else
where towards industrialization. The figures are given on p. 72. 

Secondly, reference must be made to the 'agricultural five.year 
plan' now being formulated in Bulgaria. The details of this scheme 
are not yet fully known, but it would seem that this, too, is a result 
of the ~ca.rcity of exohange. Its main object is to encourage the 
peasant to cut down the acreage sown to cereal crops in favour of 
crops of & more remunerative nature, such as oilseeds, cotton, hemp, 
grapes, nuts, and fruit, and if put into effect the plan will do much to 
facilitate the growth of industriaJiz&tion. It seems, however, to 

1 With the help 01 large POrtiODl of the funds raised by the League of Nations Loarus. 
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TABLE 27. Agricultwral p"ogress in Grw:e 

(i) Production. (in. tJwusanil guintal.t). 

Whml Maize Bm-kg 0 ... By. 

A. verage 1925--9 3,327 1,632 1,474 711 394 
Season 103().-1 2,64.2 1,728 1,705 865 467 .. 1031-2 3,056 1,687 1,556 766 457 .. 1032-3 4,645 2,136 1,934 993 530 .. 1033-4 7,725 2,733 2,295 "l,344 711 .. 10_ 8,535 2,400 2,589 1,253 874 

(ii) Imporls (in tMu.taM guinta/.eo). 

Whml Maw Total gNJin. imporU 

Average 1927-9 • • 5,449 
y.." 1930 5,747 70 5,946 .. 1031 6.629 194 6,645 .. 1932 6,016 1,518 7,610 .. 1933 4,486 267 4,763 .. 1934 2,601 39 2,640 .. 1935 4,429 • • 

* Figure not available. 

(iii) ArM 60wn (in tlwtuaM hedaru). 

W/zMI Maize Bm-kg Oab BY' 

Average 1925-9 506 204 183 106 49 
Season 193().-1 565 221 216 136 64 .. 1031-2 605 250 223 139 69 .. 1932-3 606 265 216 134 68 .. 1933-4 693 261 224 138 74 .. 19_ 739 237 23S 142 83 

involve the perpetuation of the Cereal Monopoly, although it con· 
tains several features, such as a me8Slll'e designed to obviate the 
excessive parcellation of holdings,

' 
which, if realized, would be of 

real benefit to agriculture. So far the only tangible result of the plan 
is a noteworthy increase in the export of grapes, mainly to Great 
Britain. 

II. THE CRISIS AND FOREIGN TRADE 

1. FOREIGN TRADE AND BALANCE OF PAYMENTS, 1931-5 
(a) Geneml Wll8ideraticm8. 

The movement of foreign trade during these years is illustrated 
by the figures given in Table 28. 

The figures given in Table (i) are in a sense misleading owing to the 
depreciation of the drachma and the dinar since 1932 and the virtual 

1 See p. 21. 
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I 
ready average: 1922-30 · Year 1{131 · .. 1932 .. 1033 .. 1934 .. 193~ · 
A. Percentage fall between 1922-30 

average and lowest point • · 
B. Pereentage rile from lowest point 

Yearly average: 1922-30 
Year 1931 · .. 1932 .. 1933 .. 1 ... .. 1935 · 

Percentage A (Table 1) , 
Percentage B (Table 1) • i 

TABLE 28. Foreign trade 1931-5 
(Fig"," in miUitmr) 

TABLE (i). (Valuu uprfUtd i" fItJIitmal C!UT6fteY.) 

Rounuznia YtI(1031aDia Ik_ 
(In) (dinar.) (d_) 

H"". Imp. H"". Imp. H ... Imp. 

28,5f.1 27,OM 7,283 7,670 4,8.&7 9,573 
22,189 15.426 4,801 '.800 ',165 8,702 
16,655 11,953 3,056 2,860 4,576 7,852 
14.171 11,742 8,378 2,883 5,138 8,430 
13,656 13,208 8,878 3,574: 5,472 8,79! 
16,456 10,376 4,031 8,700 7,027 10,682 .. .2 63 63 If 18 

20 - •• 2. o. 8. 

TABLE (ii). (Yaluu upn8,td in 8wi1. frtJllU.) 

814'3 I 773'4 594'" 625-4- 376'3 731'8 
681-0 

I 
478-2 438'3 438'1 280-2 689'4 

516'S 370'5 259-0 243-3 197-3 338·5 
433-1 

I 
358·9 230'0 204-5 149-7 24S-S 

414-0 400-4 272'8 251-0 159'0 255·, 
,58·1 288-' 283-3 260-0 202'7 808-2 

4. ! 63 60 

i 
• 7 .. .0 

I 11 - 18 27 '5 20 

T ABLB (iii). Balance of visible trade. 

Bull/ari4 
(""") 

H"". Imp_ 

6,672 8,058 
5,03t- 4.660 ... s. 3,472 
2,846 2,202 
2,534 2,248 
3,253 •• 008 

•• •• 
28 87 

218-7 232'0 
222-2 174'5 
126'7 130'0 
103'5 80-1 
92'1 81·0 

119·0 110-8 

57 

I 
65 

80 .. 
«(I) dorMU", in miUion SWI/orana. (b) Val,," of IZpOfV ezprule4 as "pnetnlfI'J' D/ thal D/ imp,,",. 

I 

(a) I (b) (a) 
, 

(b) (a) (b) (a) (b) 
Yearly ave-mge: 1922-30 + 40-0 10' -81'0 95 -355'5 .1 -18-8 92 

Year 1931 +200-7 144 + 0·2 100 -309-2 <S +47-7 127 .. 1932 +145-8 189 +10'0 107 -141-2 63 - 9-S .7 .. 1933 + 74·2 121 +85-1 117 - 95-8 .1 +23-4 12. .. 1034 ! + 13-0 108 +21-3 10. - 96-4 .2 +11-1 
I 11' .. 1935 i +169-3 159 +28'3 I 109 -10S'5 •• + 9'1 108 

Albania 
(gold Irana) 

H"". Imp. 

n-8 25·7 
7-6 29·5 ,-. 22·8 
5-7 15'9 ,-. 12'3 
.-0 14·2 

•• .2 

8. 15 

11-8 25·7 
7-' 29·5 ,-. 22·S 
5-7 lS'9 
'-3 12·8 
6-0 14-2 

• • 
j 

.2 

8. 15 

(a) (b) 
-13-0 ,. 
-22-0 25 
-18-3 20 
-10·2 3 • 
- 8·0 S. 
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depreciation of the leu and the lev since 1933. It h .... however. been 
seen that in no case have prices risen to the full extent of ths 
depreciation. In Greece and Yugoslavia. and probably aJso in 
Bulgaria. some proportion of the increase of exports since 1932 
probably indicates a reaJ improvement over the worst years since 
1930. 

It is impossible to estimate with any degree of precision the extent 
of this improvement. owing to the absence of esSential data ... to 
movements in the price of the chief exports. The same applies aJso 
to imports. Table (ii). however. will give some idea of the effect 
upon the exchange position of the movement of foreign trade since 
1930. at least in Greece and Yugoslavia. where the extent of the 
depreciation of the currency is known. In" the case of Bulgaria and 
Roumania it must again be pointed out that the figures cannot be 
accepted without qualification for. at any rate since 1933. tbe real 
extemaJ vaJue of the lev and the leu has depreciated considerably. 
though nominaJIy the gold parity h... been maintained. In these 
cases the true figures for 1933, 1934. and 1935 would probably be 
much lower than those shown. 

The efforts of the Balkan States to improve the position of the 
exchanges by means of their foreign trade policy can be judged 
from Table (iii). In every case there was a very considerable increase 
during the years 1931-3 in the percentage of export vaJues. The 
scarcity of foreign exchange resulting from the crisis of 1931 made 
it imperative for these States to restrict their imports and push their 
exports by every means in their power. For the most part they were 
far more successful in the former than the latter. and the decline 
in the value of imports w ... far greater than that of exports. 

It will be seen that since 1933 there h ... been a general increase in 
the volume and vaJue (gold and paper) of imports. This is due to a 
number of factors. of which the most important are perhaps the 
necessity for restocking arising out of the severe restriction of 
imports for three years. and the effect of the numerous clearing 
agreements which these States have concluded since 1932. These 
agreements are commented upon more fully below. but it may be 
said here that their general effect. at any rate in their earlier phases. 
is to increase the imports of countries with weak currencies while 
diminishing their exports. Yet if imports have increased. the 
decrease of exports has slowed down very considerably. and in some 
cases there have been remarkable increases here aJso. 

(6) Principal comwwditiu o!!oreign trode. 
Tables showing the vaJue in Swias francs and percentage of the 

total in the case of the principaJ exports and imports during 1928-30, 
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1932, and 1934 8I'e ginm in Appendix IT. Th ..... years have been 
chosen as showing the position lespeetively in the last three 'normal' 
years before the crisis. the year in ,..hich the restrictions upon foreign 
trade were probably most severe, and the latest year fOJ' which 
complete figures 8I'e &vailable. With certain notable exceptions, 
there are few changes of impOl'tance between 1930 &Dd 1935 in the 
reJ&tive v&Ioes of the principal exports &Dd imports. The Wgest 
changes are not qualitative but qn&ntitive, and &rise, as has been 
seen, very largely from the movement of prices and restrictions 
upon foreign trade. 

In terms of national currency 1935 was the first year since the 
crisis in which exports incre&sed over the pnwding year in each of 
the Balkan States. Measured in terms of Swiss francs, &Iso, there 
was &D inerease of exports in every case last year. In Yugoslavia, 
and still more in Greece, there ca.n be no doubt &bout the improve
ment, which has continued since 1932, but in Bulgariaand Roumani&, 
where the true mte for the conversion of the n&tional currency into 
Swiss francs cannot be certain1y known, the sitnation is r&ther 
diJIerent, though in RoumNlia the figures fOJ' the volumes suggest 
that, as in Greece and Yugoslavia, the inerease in the value of 
exports as 1I1p.t d in national cunency is not merely due to depre
ci&tion. In Bulgaria, however, where the old parity is still main
tained in theory, the value of exports in Swiss francs is probably 
far lower than that shown in Table 28; and && will be seen,the volume 
of exports fell cousider&bly in 1935: 

TABLB 29. V 0/......, of foreiga IrotU 

(1. -...u oJ.-;" .... ) 

J .BtJgen. I Grwu t y~ i ....... . , I I 

Thua there has been & substantisJ. in_ in the gross volume of 
exports since the worst years, by 39 per cent. in Y ugosIavia (though 
volumes were slightly smaIler in 1935), and 70 per cent. in Greece. 
In the latter case the figure is cousider&b1y larger than in 1928-30. 
It would &p~ th&t, &t any mte 80 far as the volume is concerned, 
depreci&tion has given an &ppreciable stimulua to exports from these 
countries. The virtual depreciation of the leu &Iso may account fOJ' 
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the increlll!e. in 1935. of the volume of exports from Roumania., 
though in Bulgaria the figure hili! steadily declined to below the level 
of 1928-30. 

In imports by far the most important individual change is in 
Greece's imports of grain. the proportion of which hili! failen from 
22·8 per cent. in the years 1928-30 to 10·3 per cent. in 1934. This 
change hili! already been referred to above. The other change. arise 
from ,the necessity to restrict imports of all except the reaJly essential 
commodities. Thus it will be seen from the general decrease in the 
proportion borne by imports of machinery that sub.tantialeconomies 
have been made in the case of capital goods. Saving in this direction. 
however. will obviously entail further expenditure in the future when 
replacements become indispensable. and can hardly be regarded as 
a permanent fe .. ture. Indeed. there are signs th .. t imports of c .. pital 
goods are once more tending to increase. especiaJIy in Yugo.lavi .. 
.. nd Roumania. Other changes. again. are due to the increlll!e of 
industrializ .. tion such as the increase of imports of 'cotton m .. nu· 
factures' in Bulgari .. and Yugoslavia. where .. large part of the rise 
is due to imports of semi·manufactures. i.e. cotton yarns for weaving 
inside the country. In Greece. where the textile industry is more 
advanced. the effect is seen in an increase in imports of r .. w cotton. 

Detailed comment upon the relative importance of the various 
exports is not so necessary as in the case of imports. for the economic 
structure of these countries is not such as to facilitate large changes 
in their export trade over a short period. Thus the relative impor. 
tance of the principal exports has remained "pproxim .. tely the same 
as in the preceding decade. One of the more important exception. 
to this is Roumania. where exports of petroleum h .. ve gained con· 
sider .. bly. chiefly .. t the expense of timber exports. This is due. not 
only, to the increase in Roumani .. •• production of petroleum, but 
a.lso to competition from Russi .. n timber. For the same reason a 
decrease occurred also in the relative importance of Yugoslavia'. 
timber exports between 1928-30 and 1932. though there was are· 
covery in 1934. particnIa.rly in exports to Italy. This tendency 
continued into 1935. A further change of some importance is the 
fail in the rel .. tive value of Greek tobacco exports. This arises largely 
from the fact th .. t the fail in the price of tobacco has been heavier 
than in most of the other important exports. particnIarly currants 
and raisins. the price of which has remained compar .. tively stable. 
Thus in spite of greatly incre&8ed competition from Californi .. and 
Austra.lia. Greek exports of currants represented. in value. a higher 
proportion of the total in 1934 than in 1930. Yet the .. bsolute value 
has decreBBed 8ubstantiaJIy. and in view of the preferential treat· 
ment of Empire products in Great Britain. the largest importer of 
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Greek currants and raisins, also of the antiquated methods of pro
duction and saJe in Greece,l exports will presumably continue to 
suffer from this factor. 

Of the other changes the most noteworthy is the increaee in the 
relative vaJue of Yugoslavian exports of ores and Bulgarian eggs 
and dairy produce. In the former instance the reason lies in the 
recent very rapid increaee of production, financed mainly by British 
capita.!, and the consequently substantiaJ increase in the volume of 
exports. The increase in Bulgarian dairy exports, particularly eggs, 
is largely due to encouragement of this kind of production by the 
co-operative societies, and has to some extent offset the decrease 
in importance of exports of rose-essence arising out of their luxury 
character. Mention should aJso be made of the decreaee of Greek 
exports of wine, aJready referred to,' and the increaee in that of 
table grapes from Bulgaria.s 

(e) DiBlriInLlicm of foreiun trade. 

It is impossible to consider this subject as a whole without refer
ence to the exchange clearing agreements concluded since 1931; 
and it has therefore been found more convenient to deaJ with this 
subject in Section IV. 3 below.' 

(el) Balo:nce of payment8. 
The pecnliarly close connexion between foreign trade and the 

baJance of payments in most of these countries was noted in Part I. 
It will, therefore, be readily understood that the movements of 
exports and imports just described had an immediate and eerious 
effect upon the baJance of payments between the BaJkan States 
and the rest of the world. Unfortunately complete figures for the 
years 1930-5 have not yet been published in aJl cases, and it is 
impossible to give a comparative table such as was given in Part I. 

GreR.Ce. The figures relating to Greece are given in Table 30. 
These figures are for the most part self-explanatory. The most 

remarkable feature is the reduotion in the surplus of imports, which 
has aJready been commented upon. The extent of the faJl in emi
grants' remittances aJso will be noted, though the income from 
shipping has been comparatively steady. The mcrease in tourists' 
expenditure is of some importance; while that for 1932 arose from a 
heavy decline in the sums taken out of the country by Greek travellers, 
the increase for 1933 is aJmost entirely due to the larger number of 
foreign tourists visiting Greece in that year. The figures for 1935 
will probably show a considerable improvement over those for 1934. 

1 e.g. Greek CWTaIlts are still sold in unila of Venet.iaD. pounds. !II See p. 13. 
I From 21·6 mill. kg. in 1934 to SN'! mill. in 1936. I fo See pp. 124-7. 
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TABLE 30. Greue: balm.ce oj pa1J71lR:1ll8: good8 and 8WCM only 

(I" millUm.. 0/ BwiI.j'f4nu) 

1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 

el} ExC08IJ of imports of merchandise -328·8 -306-7 -155·2 -87'8 -91·0 
(2) Net interest paymenta on Govt. debt. - 83·2 -103-1 - 12·1 -16·3 -32,6 
Ca) Ditto on other than Govt. debt. - 16·2 - 18·9 - 100 -42,6 -26,0 
(4) Net paymenta on 8hoIt-term foreign 

+<:1 1.6 assets . . . + 7-3 + 3·4 + 05 + 05 
(5) Net income of Greeks residing abroad. + 94·9 + 38·1 + 36'0 +36'9 +300 
(6) Net income from shipping. +21-8 + 301 + 22·6 +19·0 +26'0 
(7) Net insurance, premiums, &c. - 4·9 - 5·9 - 08 - 09 - 1'0 
(8) Net emigrants' remittances +200'9 +177-1 + 71·9 +76·9 +46·0 
(9) Net tourists' expenditure . - 09 + 04 + 13·6 +45·9 +23·2 
(10) Reparations receipts . . . +27-1 + 24·0 .. + 2'0 .. 
(11) Net Government expenditure abroad, 

other than (3) above -102·2- - 28·6 - 2&5 -18·2 - 2·2 -------
Balance, viz. exports or imports of 
capital or bullion and/or loss or gain 
of foreign exchange . -175·2 -189·1 - 58·9 +15-4 -27-1 

• This Iigure apparentJy includes private payments of commission and brokerage Dot 
included in item 7. 

BUlgaria. The figures for Bulgaria also largely explain themselves. 
It is noteworthy that though the absolute value of the export 

. surplus in 1933 w ... only just over half that in 1931, the value of 
exports in 1931 amounted to 127·3 per cent. of that of imports, &8 

against 129·1 per cent. in 1933. The deere ... e in the value of the 

TABLE 31. BUlgaria: balance oj pa1J71lR:1ll8: good8 and 8eroiceJJ only 
(ltunillioM oj km)* 

1931 
(10 

1930 1931 1932 1933 ......",.) 

Excess of exports of merchandise (corrected 
values) . . +1,378 +839 +531 +429 +280 

Service of Govt. debt (net) . - 702 -826 -426 -179 -213 
Net interest and dividend payments - 439 -295 -83 - 14 -11 
Net receipts from shipping . + 38 +40 +38 +30 +26 
Railway freights, &e .. - 123 -104 - 74 -80 -69 
Net insurance commission, brokerage, &C. + 34 + 70 +20 + 10 + 15 
Emigrants' remittances + 90 +54 + 77 +55 +40 
Tourist payments - 45 -45 - 31 -23 + 15 
Expenses of students, &C. - 120 -105 - 74 - 70 -45 
Payments on patents, &c. - 15 - 18 -20 -26 -20 
Government expenses . + 31 + 1 + 14 - 14 - 8 
Net reparation payments - 246 -230 -36 - 21 .. 
Gold coin and bullion . - 22 - 19 .. .. .. 

Balance. - 141 -638 -64 + 98 + 14 

• As in theory the lev baa remained on tbe gold standard, the 6guJ'es have not been cor
recled. 
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export surplus was offset by the fall in reparations payments and to 
a smaller extent by the decrease in paymente for ra.il freights, hut 
this again was counterbaJa.noed by a decrease in the principa.! 
invisible exports such as emigrants' remittances, shipping, commis
sions, and brokerage. 

Y'UIJ.slama and Roumania. The av&il&ble data make it difficult to 
a.rrive at precise conclusions as to Yugoslavia and Roum&nia. They 
may be set out as follows: 

TABLE 32. Y'UlJoslama 

(1. minion. oj 8wisl francs) 

A_go 
1921-9 1931 1932 

E:rce81 of imports and exporta of 
mercbandiAe - 87·2 - 002 +16·6 

Emigranta' remit.tancea1 . + 64·5 +26·0 +17·7 
Net interest payment. -108·8 .. .. 

TABLE 33. Roumania 

(In milliom o/8wl frtmcs) 

.4_ 
1927-9 1931 1932 ------

Excess of imporLs and exportl of 
mercbandiso - 7·5 +209'7 +145·8 

Emigrants' 1'8mittancos1 • + 16·9 + 5·2 + 1004 
Net interest payments -142·0 .. .. 

1933 193' 1935 ------
+35·3 +21·3 +23·3 
+ 6·6 + 4·6 1 

.. .. .. 

1933 193' 1936 ---------
+74·2 +13·6 +169·3 
+ 6·2 + 3·9 1 

.. .. .. 

Though these countries both suffered the loss of a further invisible 
export through the cesB&tion of reparation payments, the figure 
given for net interest payments in 1927-9 is probably smaller than 
that actually payable by Yugosl&via and Roumani& on this account 
in 1932; for both borrowed I&rge sums abroad in 1931, on which the 
additiona.! interest would be appreciable. Against this must be set 
the advantages gained by the depreciation of sterling and the dollar. 

As far as Yugoslavia is concerned, it has already been noted that 
in these years the surplus of imports in 192()"30 was converted into 
the export surplus which is natura.! to the economy of the country. 
Even BO, the amount of foreign exchange thus obtained is quite 
insufficient to cover the full payment of interest on the foreign debt. 
Moreover, in 1931-2 there was a decrease in the va.!ue of all the other 
important invisible exports quite as heavy as that of emigrants' 

1 For 1981-4 the figures are those given by the U.s. Department of Commerce, wWch 
usually eomprile 0. very large proporUon of the total remittances of thia kind to Yugoslavia 
and RO\UlUUl.ia. The figures are therefore not, net. 
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remittances. On the other hand, it is probable that there was a 
substantial increase in the income from tourists during 1934, and 
particularly 1935, over 1930--2, although no figures can be given to 
support this statement. In 1927-9 the net income from this source 
was on the average only 1·8 million Swiss francs; it was in illlikeli· 
hood several times as high in 1935. 

In Roumania the increase of the export surpl1lS4Vas more remark
able in 1931 and 1932 even than in the good years, but after falling 
to a very low figure in 1934, it recovered considerably last year. It is 
improbable that the export surplus returned in 1931-2 was sufficient 
to cover the total net interest payments at their increased figure, 
except by a smill margin. For much of Roumania's export trade, 
particularly oil, is in foreign hands, and a considerable proportion 
of the proceeds never reaches the country in the form of foreign 
exchange. It may be added that while in nearly ill the other 
countries the position of the b&bmce of payments in 1933 and 1934 
showed some slight improvement over the more acute years of the 
crisis, no such signs were visible in the case of Roumania. Yet it 
must be remembered that payments in respect of imports are con
siderably in arrear, and the current position of the balance of 
payments may therefore be slightly better than might appear from 
the returned figures. 

It must lastly be pointed out that a consideration of extreme 
importance to ill these countries arose in 1935 from the operation 
of the clearing agreements entered into by the Balkan States. Large 
credit balances were accumulated Iast year by ill those countries 
in Italy and Germany, the liquidation of which is proceeding very 
slowly.' To obtain a true picture of the balance of payments it 
would therefore be neceseary to make a substantial deduction from 
the total value of exports, for payment either in goods or in cash 
may not be received for some time. A large proportion of the 
exports of goods made by these countries to Italy and Germany 
thus represents, for the moment, an export of capital, and the above 
figures must be modified in the light of this fact. 

2. Tmc CrusIs AND TllB ExCHANGES 

Figures relating to the position in the four more important coun
tries are given in Table 34. 

It was seen that by 1928 ill theBe currencies had been stabilized, 
either de facto or de jure, on .. gold basis. It was seen also that stabili
zation was possible only with the help of foreign capital. The 
assumption which this involved was that the economic situation of 
the. world in general, and particularly the level of agricultural prices, 

1 See further, p. 125-6. 
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TABLE 34. Data. on the position of the WID/nUM 

1. Unreel 
( ......... ): . -.... 
1981 
1982 
.933 .... 
.986 

2.Y~ 
( ...... ): . -• 980 . 93. 
1932 .93. 
19Se 
1986 

S. ROM_" 
(101): .-.... 
19S1 
1982 
.983 .... 
.986 

•• Bulguria 
(leva): .-.930 .93. 
.93. .... 
19S' .... 

c __ 
FDr'IrigIt trade 

(ia tIIilliou) (in railliDM) 

-1-1 -- """" (lit ntl Q/ wear) H ...... 

,_ 
... 2,476 3,115 ..... 13,278 

••• 2.510 3.002 '.'" 10,524 ... 1.04,7 1,916 '.165 8,762 
1,599 '-.676 ..... 

Not obown 8,9" 6,138 8 .... 
lleparateiy • 4,018 6,.?! 8..92 

8,261 '.027 10,682 

l,Ote .. • 1,048 ',922 7,595 
',OSO .. • ',OSO 8,780 .,960 
1,758 ... ',096 4,801 ',SIlO 
1,781 807 ',860 8,058 ',860 
1,796 111 ',000 8,378 ',883 
1,785 ••• 1.908 8,878 3,674 
1.43ft .. 1,'65 .,031 8,700 

9,185 8,745 15.980 ",960 29,628 
9,2';5 1,746 11,021 28.522 !S,'" 
9,679 278 9,957 22,189 15.426 
9,526 ••• 10,021 16,655 11,953 
9,895 26. 10,162 14,171 11.742 

10,285 9. 10,878 18,656 18,208 
]O,BOI 92 10,898 16,t56 10,875 

',389 1,158 !,M7 8,897 8,826 
1,465 .93 ..... 8.191 ',600 
1.511 ... 1,767 5,'" ',860 
l,511l . .. ','" S,'" 8,472 
1,MS ... 1,686 2,846 ',802 
',M] ••• ',668 2.68' 2,248 
1,591 ... 2,03 • 3,'" 3,008 

• PIguree not oomparable. 
t LepI parity Dot;bed un lone 1981. 
t: But lee p. 128. 

&la_ 

-G,aUI 
-4,638 
-4,597 
-8,278 
-8,292 
-8,320 
-8,655 

+827 
-'80 
+ • +.96 
+495 

+"'" + ... 

- 60S 
+5,478 
+6,763 
+4,702 
+2,429 
+ ... 
+8,081 

-1,928 
+1.601 
+1,274 
- 89 
+ ... 
+ ... 
+ 2" 

B_ 
...... of .......... (--

/or)'l!llD') 

P ....... -- ... dUcou:nt Vt _to --
+ 0-1 
- 0-2 
- .-4 
-35-9 
-56'7 
-56·8 
-57'1 

.. t 

..t 

..t 
- 6·8 
-22'S 
-!S'1 
- .... 
-0,2 
-0-8 
-0'6 
-0,2 
-1,' -2,. 

-10·! 

-0·1 
-0·7 
-0,8 
-0,' 
-2·9 
-S·8 
-1'6 

were entering upou a long period of stability, in which these coun
tri .. might build up foreign exchange reserves of their own to support 
the new parities. For the exchange reserves acquired in this way hy 
the Centra.! Banks were entirely insufficient to do more than smooth 
out temporary or seasonaliluctuations. In the event, this assump
tion has been shown to be false. The fall in prices began very shortly 
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after these currencies were stabilized. Before the last dejure stabili
zation-that of the dinar-had taken place, the finanoial orisis of 
1931 had already been in full swing for some months. 

The inoidenoe of this crisis upon the exchange position can be seen 
in the movements of the balance of international payments just de
scribed. These movements resulted in a steady decrease of the foreign 
exohange holdings of the Central Banks, whiohJ>egan to beoome 
serious at a time when conditions in foreign capital markets made it 
no longer possible for them to make good their shortage of foreign 
currency by further borrowing abroad. By the middle of 1931, that 
is to say after the collapse of the Oesterreichisohe Kredit-Anstalt in 
May, it was fairly clear in moet cases that, if the decrease were 
aJIowed to continue, these reserves would shortly be exhausted. 

To meet .. situ .. tion of this kind by the olassioaJ expedients, 
na.mely by raising the ba.nk rate, was impossible. In most of these 
States changes in the b .. nk r .. te a.re usuaJIy of purely formal signi
ficance, for .. money market in the western sense does not exist. The 
type of .. otion whioh remained possible was therefore striotIy limited. 
The first and most obvious step was to control the exchanges.' It then 
became clear th .. t .. partial suspension of transfers on the foreign 
debt service was inevitable.' The last stage was the realization th .. t, 
in view of the steps already taken, the further maintenance of the 
ourrency at the stabilized rate was illogioaJ, not to say detrimental to 
the national economy. Unfortun .. tely, the formal reoognition ofthiB 
f .. ot has been evaded in BuIga.ria and, until the middle of 1935, in 
R<lumania.. 

(fleece. In the more agricultural countries, Bulga.ria, Yugoslavia, 
and R<luma.nia, the crisis of autumn 1931 came as the culminating 
event in .. series whioh might be traced back to the beginning of the 
faJI in prices. In Greece, on the other hand, the approaoh of the 
crisis was more sudden and in & sense more violent. This must 
largely be ascribed to the pre-eminently commercial character of 
the Greek eoonomy and to the more advanced finanoial org .. nization 
of the country as a whole, which rendered Greece more sensitive to 
developments abroad. For during 1920-31 Greece had depended to a 
greater extent than was the case in the other countries upon imports 
of foreign capital, and the abrupt cessation of foreign lending' was 
bound to be followed in the near future by serious results. 

1 There were, of course, ample precedeDta tor this in the monetary history of tbe BalkBIUI 
inunediately after the War. The restrictiona upon foreign 8l1:change transactions which 
have grown up since 1931 are extremely intricate, and it is not po88ible to give more ,haD 
the very broadest outlines of action taken in this sense. 

I The foreign debt of these Statea is dealt with in Sections III. 2 (/I) and (6). See pp. 97-100. 
I Greece waa able to obtain a large loan in London during the spring of 1931, though a 

large proportion of the iasue was left with the Wlderwritel'l. See Appendix IV. 
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The suspension of the gold standard by Gree.t Britain in September 
1931 was in fact followed by a crisis of the first order. In addition to 
the above considerations, a substantia.! proportion of the foreign 
assets of the banks was held in London, and the loss to their foreign 
exchange reserves through the depreciation of the pound was there
fore great. Moreover, private persons had accumulated considerable 
savings in sterling. Although one of the first stepe taken by the 
authorities was to base the convertibility of the drachma upon the 
America.n dollar and not the pound as hitherto, the uneasiness of 
the public and the fear of a depreciation of the drachm~ressed 
in the export of capita.! on a large sca.!e-was not allayed; and on 
September 28 it was neoessary to introduos restrictions on dea.lings in 
exchange, whereby the Bank of Greeoe would issue permits for the 
purchase of foreign currency only where it could be shown that the 
deal related to purely commercial needs. 

In a country whose foreign exchange reserves are largely drawn 
from exports of goods it is comparatively easy to control the ex
changes. But in Greeos, where most of the reserves are derived from 
invisible exports such as freights and emigrants' remittances, it was 
at first a fairly simple matter to evade the restrictions. Thus a 
'black bourse' soon developed for dealings in the foreign currency so 
obtained, wherein the drachma went to a large discount. Meanwhile, 
the foreign assets of the Centrs.! Bank, deprived of these resources, 
steadily dwindled in spite of the increasing severity of the restric
tions. By January 1932 the reserve for the note. issue' had fsJIen 
below the statutory limit, for it was quite inlpossible to contract the 
note issue as fast as the exchange reserves decreased. In such a situ .... 
tion the Government was unable to transfer the full servioe of the 
foreign debt. At the invitation of the Government, a delegation from 
the Financis.! Committee of the League exaDlined the situation and 
recommended the suspension of the transfer of sinking fund pay
ments. As will be seen, the Government went far beyond this recom
mendation and sJso reduced by a large amount the proportion of 
interest transferred. Even so, it became clear that under the cir
cumstanoes the convertibility of the drachma could not be main
tained, and on April 26 the gold standard was abandoned. The 
drachma inlmediately went to a discount of about 50 per oent. 

The relief obtained by the partial suspension of the debt servios 
together with the progressive tightening of the exchange restrictions 
gradually reversed the position of the bsJa.noe of payments. This 
movement was accompanied by a recovery in the Centrs.! Bank's 

1 The drain 01 foreign ClI.l'feD.cy wu hastened by the discount on aterling, which en
couraged. the import of British goods far beyond the normal oeeda of the country. In una 
the fear of UI imminent depreciation of the drachma played • large part. For the J'eSUlts 
of Ulis almonnal rile of imports see pp. IM-5. 
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holding of foreign currency at the expense of the foreign creditors. 
The drachma has remained comparatively stable at a discount of 
about 56 per cent. for the past four years, though it is questionable 
whether the deficit in the ba.!ance of payments for 1934 doe. not 
imply a lower rate for the currency than that at present offered. 
For in spite of the abandonment of the old parity the situation is still 
to some degree artificia.!, though by no means as artificia.! as in cer
tain other BaJkan States. This can be inferred frOm the retention of 
exchange restrictions. Dea.Iings in exchange are at present entirely 
in the hands of the Bank of Greece and certain authorized banks, to 
which the proceeds of all exports of goods must be sold. Moreover, 
importsrs must before pIa.cing orders obtain authorization to import, 
which carries with it the right to purchase exchange for payment. 
Thus the authorities maintain a stranglehold on imports in addition 
to the utilization of tariffs, quotas, and exchange clearing agree_ 
ments. 

Y ugosUtvia. It has a.Irea.dy been mentioned that the difficulties of 
the other countries had been growing ever since prices began to fall. 
These difficulties were greatly increased by the crisis in centra.! 
Europe, especially in Germany, Austria, and Hungary, on which, as 
distinct from Greece, they largely depended not ouly for their 
markets, but a.Iso for their finance. In particular the Oesterreichische 
Kredit-Anstslt had been interested in Yugoslavia and Roumania; 
and its failure in May 1931 led to a series of withdrawa.Is, both inter
na.! and extema.!. These withdrawa.Is were a. fm-timi accelerated by 
the fall of the pound. 

The insecure foundation upon which stabilized currencies had been 
erected in some of these States was particularly noticeable in Yugo
slavia. Within a few weeks of the passing of the law fixing the gold 
contsnt of the dinar, it became obvious that the funds with which 
the N ationa.! Bank had been provided were inadequate except for the 
smoothing out of temporary fluctuations. To provide a counterpart 
for the sums withdrawn by foreign banks and frightened nationa.is, 
they were quite insufficient. Inconceivable though it may seem, 
large capita.! withdrawa.Is in the near future do not appear to have 
been expected even in May 1931, when the stabilization loan was 
issued. Although the gold and exchange holdings of the N ationa.! 
Bank were comparatively large, the events of the autumn gave rise 
to the fear of further capita.! exports if exchange restrictions were not 
reimposed.' Restriotions were introduced on Ootober 8, and were 
progressively tightened as the financia.! situation grew worse. For 
in spite of a short-term credit from France the Nationa.! Bank con-

1 Dealings in foreign currency had been subject to the pennit of the National Bank up 
to the time of d4 jun atabiliAtion. 
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tinned to lose foreign exchange, since the full service of the foreign 
debt was transferred during the first half of 1932. 

The relief accorded by the partia.! suspension of the foreign debt 
service some months I .. ter did not aJIa.y the fea.rs of holders of dina.rs, 
a.nd a.n unofficiaJ premium bega.n to be quoted for foreign currency. 
In the spring of 1933 the .. uthorities initi .. ted a more reaJistic ex· 
cha.nge policy. The N .. tiona.! Ba.nk began to purcha.se .. t .. premium 
the foreign currency obta.ined by Yugosla.v exporters out of tra.ns .. c· 
tions with countries which hed concluded clearing a.greements with 
Yugosla.via.. In April 1933 the Ba.nk extended this premium to aJI 
exchange tra.nsactions. The premium gredu .. lly increased so as to 
give .. discount of .. bout 23 per cent. on the gold pa.rity of the dina.r, 
a.round which r .. te it has rema.ined compa.ratively sta.ble up to the 
present. Thus without .. bandoning gold pa.rity the .. uthorities h .. ve 
officiaJIy recognized th .. t, in rela.tion to the prevailing level of prices, 
the reva.!u .. tion ofthe dina.r in 1931 was oa.rried out at too high .. r .. te. 
Yet they h .. ve .. voided committing themselves as they would by 
lega.! deva.!u .. tion for, in theory at any r .. te, the premium can be 
va.ried as and when required. 

Since 1933 the position has somewh .. t improved. It is true th .. t 
the transfer of the public debt service' was from 1932 to 1935 reduced 
to 10 per cent. of the total &mount due, transfers on other debts 
being subjeot to very stringent regulations,' though the transfer .. ble 
.. mount has recently been incr .... ed to 15 per cent.· It is aJso true 
th .. t severe restrictions on excha.nge transactions a,re still in force as 
rega.rds current p .. yments, that excha.nge dealings ere concentrated 
in the ha.nds of the N .. tiona.! Ba.nk and oerta.in authorized institutions, 
a.nd th .. t importers must .. pply for excha.nge permits even before 
pla.cing orders. Moreover, p .. yments for imports may in some .... es 
be effected by p .. ying dina.rs into .. blocked account, there to .. wa.it 
an opportunity for conversion, which often oa.uses serious dela.y. Yet 
here aga.in the proportion of the foreign currency which exporters 
hed to sell to the N .. tiona.! Ba.nk on receiving p .. yment for exporte 
was reduced from .. half to .. third in Ma.rch 1936.' 

Bulgaria. In Bulga.ria the exchange situation hed been growing 
stea.dily worse for some time before 1931. Yet, at I .... t in the period 
immedi .. tely before the crisis of that yea.r, Bulga.ri .. hed been making 
little use of foreign short.term credits except in the .... e of exports, 
which were to .. la.rge extent self.liquida.ting. The banking system 

1 Yugoslavia's foreign debt aenice d08l not const.itute so large a proportion of the total 
of payments to be made outside the country as is the case in Greece and Roumania. But t.h& 
situation in lobe earv part. of 19S5 wu 80 serious t.bat any relief, however amaU, was of 
imr,_"'. 

For the new monetary policy introduced in the autwnn of 1934 aee Section IV. 4 below, 
pp. 127-8. • See p. 100, note, .. NIUe Fm. PrtIu, M.ardl3, 1936. 
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did not Buffer greatly, therefore, from withdrawals Buch as thoBe 
which took place in Roumania and Yugoslavia. Moreover, in the 
narrow sense the depreciation of the pound brought some relief for 
that part of the foreign debt which was expressed in sterling, whilst 
the sterling ..... ts of the Central Bank were smaJI and the loss in
considerable. The export surplus, however, had faJIen by about 
20 per cent. between 1930 and 1931, and the fOl'.l'ign ..... ts of the 
Cenval Bank were continuaJIy decreasing. These considerations 
appear to have weighed more heavily with the public than those 
outlliied above, and in September 1931 domestio capital began to 
leave the country on a comparatively large scale. On Ootober 15, 
the Government was compelled to reintroduce the control of 
eJ[change dealings, which had been largely suspended since the lev 
was stabilized in 1928. 

As elsewhere in the Balkans the introduction of restrictions, while 
protecting the stability of the currency for the moment, failed 
entirely to improve the Central Bank's reserve of foreign currency. 
On the contrary, the situation rapidly became worse. The restric
tions grew in severity throughout the rest of 1931 and the early 
part of 1932; whilst the increase of restrictions elsewhere reduced 
the export surplus still further. The nen step was, therefore, the 
suspension of a large proportion of the transfers upon the foreign 
debt-service, which took place in the spring of 1932. This measure, 
together with ,the suspension of reparations payments, which did not 
become entirely effective for Bulgaria until 1933,' brought some 
relief to the balance of payments which in ~933 and 1934 appear 
to have olosed with a surplus although, possibly owing to the opera
tion of the clearing agreements which Bulgaria has concluded, the 
gold and foreign exchange reserves of the Central Bank have failed 
to increase to any appreoiable eJ<tent from the low levels of 1933. 
Meanwhile the restrictions, which are still extremely severe, have 
succeeded only in maintaining the theoretical parity of the lev. 

Even this success was largely illusory. Not only has the leva price 
of foreign products risen considerably,' thereby implying that the 
real rate for the lev should be appreciably lower than in fact it is, but 
the Government has tacitly recognized this by encouraging the use 
of the system through which this rise takes place. The method is to 
extend the import quota beyond the normal figure, provided that 
importers making use of the extended quota agree to buy at a pre
mium the nece .... ry foreign exchange from exporters of goods which 
could not otherwise be exported.' This encourages exporte as, having 

1 See Table SI, p. 78. I D.O.T. Repqrt OIl Bulgafta, October 1934, p. 6. 
I The premium bas been high enough at times 1;0 give a depreciation of 30 per cent. 

from parity. d. L'IR/~ November 21,1935. . 
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received the premium, the exporter can charge exception.oJIy low 
prices; but the coet of the premium, which has to be home by the 
importer, naturally increases the price in leva of the goods imported. 
In other words, the same result is achieved as would have been the 
case if the lev had been devalued or allowed to depreciate. The ouly 
advantage gained is that additional exports are made at the cost of 
the internal oonsumer, but without increasing the leva equivalent 
of the foreign debt-service. As in any case the foreign creditor is 
receiving ouly a small proportion of what he is owed, it is difficult to 
see that the advantage is great. 

Lastly, it must be pointed out that the restrictions themselves are 
excessively stringent. The National Bank at present releases ouly 
a small proportion of the foreign exchange required to meet payments 
for imports, and usually refuses to permit a further transfer for at 
least three months. In some cases the importer is enabled by the 
authorities to pay in 'blocked' leva, the uses of which are extremely 
restricted. Finally, permission to import must be obtained in many 
cases before the order is given. 

Bouman;". In spite of her close economic and financial relations 
with the Suecession States, particularly Austria and Hungary, 
Roumauia was not faced in 1931 by exchange problems so acute as 
those of the other Balkan States, and the crisis took longer to de
velop. Probably this was due to the Iarge foreign loan which the 
oountry had managed to obtain earlier in the year, to the oompara
tively large export surplus achieved in spite of everything during 
1931, and to a Swiss banking credit of some 50 million Swiss francs 
raised in August 1932. But if the crisis came later, it has also taken 
longer to resolve, than in the rest of the Ba\kane. It might even be 
sa.id with some troth that at present Roumania is farther from a 
solution than any State in south·east Europe. 

It is troe that the financial situation of Roumania, like that of all 
agricultural oountries, had been eteadily deteriorating since 1929. 
But, in view of the favourable considerations just mentioned, to 
which may be added the decrease in Ronmania'. debt-service arising 
from the depreciation of sterling and the dollar, it might have been 
thought that she would be able to avoid a serious crisis altogether, 
had it not been for an element not present in the other oountries here 
discussed: namely, the exception.oJIy weak budgetary situation. The 
position was unsatisfactory even in the good years of 1920-9; in 
1930-1 it had rapidly grown worse. Thus, quite apart from the state 
of the balance of payments, the poesibility existed that the Govem
ment would be forced to inJIate the currency in order to meet its 
liabilities. It is, therefore, not surprising that in view of the existing 
uncertainties this additional factor led to a large-scale export of 
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domestic capital in the spring of 1932. FinaJIy, on May 171 restric
tions were introduced. 

Throughout 1932 the situation grew worse. The funds ofthe 1931 
loan were Ia.rgely exhausted; the export surplus decreased oonsider
ably from the high level of the previous year, in spite of a severe 
reduction of imports; and though the reserves of the Central Bank 
were not seriously affected except during the seasonaJIy difficult 
period of the early summer, it became clear that Rou.mania could not 
meet the full service of the foreign debt. As the result the bond
holders were forced by events to agree in 1933 to the suspension of a 
considerable proportion of the service. The relief thereby accorded 
was offset by a further decrease in the export surplus during 1933 and 
especiaJIy 1934. The result was that the exchange restrictions, 
originaJIy less stringent than most of the other countries, progres
sively increased in severity. Meanwhile, the large export surplus of 
1935 has apparently fa.iled to improve the situation, presuntably 
owing to the operation of Roumania's clearing agreements.' 

The system of exchange control was entirely reorganized in 
October 1934. The new system was apparently designed to secure 
that the value of imports should not be higher than 60 per cent. of 
that of exports. Of the proceeds of exports of timber, petroleum, and 
grain, 40 per cent. was retained by the National Bank for payments 

. on behalf of the State; in the case of other exports (usuaJIy not more 
than a fifth of the total) this 40 per cent. was to be applied to the 
liquidation af commercial debts outstanding to foreigners. For the 
remaining 60 per cent. of the proceeds the exporter received an 
'import' certificate which could be sold to an importer and which 
entitled the mporter to receive, though not at once, exchange to 
meet the cost of his imports. 

When placed on the market, however, these 'import certificates' 
soon went to a discount, though the leu was still maintained, in 
theory, at the rate fixed in 1929. During the first few months ofl935 
the Government was forced to recognize this depreciation of the leu 
for, ostensibly in order to 'encourage production', the Government 
began to pay a premium, in the region of 30 per cent. over the legal 
price, upon its purchases of home-mined gold.· The Government 

1 By a law of February 27 it was decided that paymenf.8 could be made by Roumanians 
in lei only to countries where reaLrictioDi prevented paymenta in foreign currenciea to 
Roumanian creditors. I See pp. 125-1 . 

• On July 23, 1935, it was reported that the Government had devalued the leu by 30 
per cent. This W88 officially denied at. once, but there W8IIJ no recovery in lobe leu rate tor 
aterling, which had immediately fallen hom the gold parity rate againat the £ paper of 
about 480 to 626. It appearw t.hat what happened was tbat. the Government decided to 
l!I.tend lobe premium of 30 pel' cent.. over the legal price which had previously been paid for 
home-mined gold to exporters for the foreign exchang8 sold to the National Bank. Legal 
parity, however, ia.t.ill maintained in t.heory. 
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was, however, eompelled to carry ill! recognition of the depreciation 
of the leu still further in December 1935, when the reetrictions were 
once more entirely recast. All exporters without exception were now 
obliged to sell the proceeds of their exporte to the National Bank, 
which undertook to pay a premium of 38 per oent. over the legal 
parity far the exchange 80 obtained. Simultaneously an ad mlorem 
tax of 12 per oent. was impoeed on all imparte and extended to 
exporte of petroleum. Importers, therefore, muet not only pay a 
premium of 38 per oent. to the National Bank for their exchange 
reqniremenll!, but meet an additional tax of 12 per oent., the prioe 
of imparte thereby being inereased by 50 per oent. 

Thus there ..... at present at least four rates for the leu, viz. the 
theoretical gold parity, the rate arising out of the premium paid on 
gold by the National Bank, the rate paid by the 0I"din8Iy exporter, 
which gives a discount against parity of 27'5 per oent., and the 
'black bouree' rate, at present about 1,000 lei to the pound, giving a 
dieconnt of about 36·5 per oent.' Moreover, if the additional import 
and export duti ......... taken into consideration, there ..... two further 
rates, namely the 'export petrol' rate produoed by the premium of 
38 per cent. I .... the duty of 12 per oent. on exported petrol, viz. a 
dieconnt of 20-6 per oent., and the 'import' rate produoed by the 
premium of 38 per oent. plus the duty of 12 per oent. viz. a dieconnt 
of 33·3 per oent. The couetant changm of the regulations have led to 
great confusion and rendered the conclusion of long-term contracts 
very difficult." 

m. THE CRISIS AND THE FINANCIAL STRUCTURE 

1. PuBLIC FniA!lCB, 1931-5 

The crisis of 1930-2 had a serious and immediate effect upon 
public finanoe. The fall of prices added very greatly to the difficulty 
of colleeting direct taxes in the peasant ........ ; while the decrease 
of imports, encouraged by the authorities in order to improve the 
exchange poeition, led to a decrease in one of the chief 80DrC88 of 
revenue, namely, the cuetoms duties. Expenditure, on the other 
hand, was difficult to compress, for one of the largest item&-the 
debt service-was fixed, and reductions conld not be made in the 

1 Fewa .. to &he fuWM of lobe CWftIIleJ baft been ~DOt.onIyby.greUirlcreue 
in t.biI!l 'black boone' rate but. by unpreceden\ed adirit.y in &be building industry •• hich 
in many ea-. repreeen&a a ftight. from tbe cum!!I1CY. In Oct.obm:' 1935 it. wu estimat.ed t.hat. 
CODSUmp~ of eemeot. for &he YMJ' would be 300,000 Ions u compand. with 31,000 &.ODI 
;" '934. hoakfwW ZftIouog, 0eWber lI3, 1935. 

I U .. stated in &be BA,m,nj_" Seoale during NoftlD.ber laA &bat. &ben!! bad beat DO 
... thaD t.1n!Dt.y-4lft ebabgea of the i&4il" '¥me upoIl foreign &nde aDd. &be udaaDges 
duriDg &be pncediDg 'wo,.... n. T'-. De.ymber.5.l935. 
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other items as fast as revenue decreased. The result was that during 
the early years of the depression budgete fa.iled to balance by su b
stantiaJ margins, and there was a heavy increase in the floating debt. 

Since 1932 there has in genera.! been a gradua.! improvement of 
the current position in most cases, and at any rate revenue has 
ceased to decline as fast as in the previous three years. Such improve
ment as there has been is not necessa.rily due to any improvement 
of the genera.! situation but rather to factors of a Dibre or less adven
titiOlis nature. Thus the depreciation of sterling and the deva.!uation 
of the dollar greatly reduced the cost of the foreign debt service 
expressed in national currencies. Moreover, in Bulgaria and Greece, 
a.!thC;lUgh the difficulty of transferring the debt service was justifiably 
urged as .. reason for the partiaJ suspension 'of transfers, the untrans
ferred portion has been paid in 'blocked' currency, which the Gov
ernment has proceeded to 'reborrow' or, in other words, has simply 
been taken from one pocket and put into another. In Rouma.nia 
no provision .. t a.Il has been made in the budget for the full service 
in nationa.! currency.l In both cases the necessity of raising money 
by taxation for the foreign debt service has been evaded. The posi
tion of the nationa.! finanoes has to this extent then beell improved. 

In addition to the treatment of the foreign debt service, it must 
be remembered that the situ .. tion arising out of the deficits rea.Iized 

. in the bad years has by 110 me&I18 been liquidated. In Roumania, 
for example, the incre&ee and present dimensions of the floating debt 
&SBUme& an importance far greater than the current relation of revenue 
to expenditure. How far there has been any rea.! improvement in 
the genera.! position of n .. tiona.! finance in the BaJkans is a question 
which depends very largely, therefore, on the extent to which the 
liquidation of the worst years of the crisis has been or can be achieved. 

Raumania. The decline of receipts has been most remarkable in the 
case of direct taxation, which fell from 9,078 million lei in 1930 (12 
months) to 3,457 millions in 1933-4. The yield of indirect taxation, 
a.iso, fell from 13,348 millions in 1930 to 8,192 millions in 1932, but 
recovered somewh .. t in 1933-4. Efforts have certainly been made by 
the Government to improve revenue, but the reports of the various 
foreign advisers have made it clear that not only has the oollection 
of taxes in force been excessively elack, but that existing rates of 
taxation are abnorma.Ily low, and could easily be incre&eed without 
injury to the eoonomic system.' It has even been suggested that 

1 In Yugosla.via the position is un~ for the foreign bondholders may use the un· 
t.nmaferred portion of inteJ'e8~ due for ceJtain purpoees inaide the country. 

S e.g. the alcohol tu is far lowe!' &han in all the countries which most clOlely resemble 
Roumania in t.b.eir economic atruct.we. In 1933 a very moderate monn in the rate-from 
2·20 t.o 2·50 per eent..--of the turnover taJ:, which also is relatively low, produced a sum 
half BI large apin .. Utat in 1932. 
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(Not.: The figl.m!s in the following tables. and most of the infonnation in this section, 
are taken from the League of Nations Memorundutn. M Publie FiftofI,N, 1928-35 (Geneva, 
1936). to which reference should be made for fuller details.) 

1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933-4 
1934-.5 
11l35-6 

TABLE 35. RoomlJ,,,ia: ... mmlJ,ry 01 budget =,,/8 
(In miUion In) 

I n 
G.......JBuDget EzIPaordinary Btulgd 

&p.ndi- &p.ndi· 
ReceipU ..... Bal« .... Rtuipls .... Balo .... 

18montba 92,768 36,224 -2,456 .. .. .. .. .. 36,018 34,372 +1,646 .. .. .. 
12 .. 31,155 31,579 - 424 .. .. .. 
15 .. 27,643 34,703 -7,060 .. .. 
12 .. 17,848 18.848 -1,000 1,_ 498 + 992 .. .. 18,364 19,967 -1,603 1,489 1,204 + 265 .. .. 18,800 19,845 -1,036 13,808 14,745 - 937 .. .. 19,987 20,687 - 700 14,278 12,340 +1,938 

III 

Final 
Bal« .... 

-2,456 
+1,646 
- 424 
-7.060 
- 8 
-1,338 
-1,973 
+1,238 

NoI#: 1928-35, provisional results only; 1935--6. estimates. Extraordinary budget, 
1934-6, eostim.at.es only. The' final' balance for 1934-6 is therefore approJ:imat.e only. The 
extraordinary budget wu inst.ituted largely to carry arrears of payments and receipts. 

proposals for increases of taxation have been seriously considered 
only when increased revenue was required for capital expenditure, 
i.e. that the increase of taxation to cover normal budgetary require
ments is unusual.' A reorganization of the basis of taxation and of 
admjnjstrative methods would clearly have done much to improve 
the position as a whole. 

On the other hand, expenditure has been drasticaJly reduced in 
certain departments, such as in salaries where reductions of 10-22 per 
cent. were effected in 1931, and a further 15 per cent. in 1932, 
and the foreign debt service, where the total relief to the budget is 
estimated to have been 41 milliard lei." But it is significant of the 
administration of the national finances that expenditure was not 
reduced pari pas ... with this aaving, for the reduction was oliset by 
corresponding or (in 1934) even larger increases in expenditure, thus 
removing justification for the failure to pay the service of the foreign 
debt in lei whether it was possible to transfer it or not. Moreover, 
the attempts made by the Government to check the practice of 
• irregular commitments', i.e. expenditure not sanctioned in the 
budget, appear to have been unsuccessful. 

The figures given in the above table do not show the true position, 
for very large arrears of expenditure have accumulated for expendi. 
ture incurred by the State but not paid. By March 1935 these 

1 Rrptn'l 0/ th' F'fUlncial Adm" 10 lA, Ntltitmol Bank oj Rot&mGnia, 1935, p. 86. (English 
~a.t.ion.) I See p. 101. 
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arrears totaJIed more tha.n 11,639 million lei. Against this arrears 
of taxation unpaid were included in 1931H1 amounting to 14,278 
million lei, but a la.rge proportion of these arrears will probably 
never be collected. In 1934, the Government raised an internal loan 
to the total nominal value of 4,772 million lei, the purpose of which 
was to repay 80me of the amounts owing by the State, but the 
proceeds were largely aJlocated to fresh capital expenditure.' 

The total amount which has had to be found by theTreasury during 
these· years has consequently been heavy. A 'temporary' advance 
of 2,000 million lei was made by the National Bank to the Treasury 
in 1932, but has not yet been repa.id, and the lIoating debt was 
thereby in()re8.8ed to the returned figure (March 31, 1935) of 2,501 
million lei, but the true figure is ia.rger, for additional advances 
amounting to 3,480 million lei had been made by the National Bank 
by the end of 1934, while the Treasury has borrowed, but not repaid 
in full, sums from a fund formed for the service of the foreign debt 
and from other semi-governmental institutions. Thus it cannot be 
said that the position has inlproved since the years of acute erisis or 
indeed that it 8hows any signs of inlprovement at aJI. On the con
trary, if a programme of far-reaching reforms is not shortly applied, 
the adviser to the National Bank 8tated. in February 1935, an un
precedentedly serious situation will arise. 

1925-9 
1_ 
1930-1 
1931-2 
1932-2 
1933-4 
1934-.S 
1935-11 

TABLE 36. {}rue.: IfUmmary oj lnuJ.gel. accounts 
(I", millioft l,.achmat) 

AssBSSHBNTS AWl) CoKHITJOQiTS 

I U ill 
CapUol_ 
iftt:lvding fW'OMMls 
oM~ 

Eff""""buJgd oj loa .... 
Findl 

&pend;" EzpIn4i- Balo_ 
Rtuipl$ ..... Balo .... R«ripu .." Balo_ (30M 6) 

(1) (2) (3) (I) (5) (6) 
9.994 7,868 +2,126 1,231 2,278 -1,047 +1,079 

10,949 9,325 +1,624 8,832 10,020 -1,188 + 436 
11,467 9,464 +2,003 1,340 2,635 -1,295 + 708 
10,250 8,522 +1,728 2,062 3,161 -1,099 +829 
8,830 8,265 +565 1,115 1,420 -305 +260 
8,858 10,203 -1,845 1,610 76 +1,594 +249 
9,842 10,719 - 877 1,458 117 +1,341 +464 
9,140 11,060 -1,920 1,618 16 +1,657 - 26S 

IV 
Balo"", 

tz<l .. ;"g 
"..,..,u 
·f""-
aouln-

po ....... 

+1,4211 
-7,141 
+ 708 
- S40 
- 488 
-1,260 
- 889 

.. 
NoI8: 1928-32. closed. accounts; 1932-5, provisional rasult.&; 1935-6. eetimates. 

The decline of receipts according to &98e •• m~nts made began in 
1929--30, for the figures for 1930--1 include certain extraordinary 
receipts. The faJ! was heaviest in direct taxes, which fell from 2,300 

1 A aecond tranche of this loan was issued in July and August 1935. 
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million drachmae in 1928-29 to 1,850 millions in 1932-3, but rose 
again to 2,050' millions in 1934-5. The return from indirect taxa
tion fell from 5,203 millions in 1928-9 to 4,461 millions (1932-3), 
recovering to 4,892 millions' in 1934-5. The receipts from monopo
lies and stamp duties have simila.rly recovered, an indication of the 
recent prosperity of the country. The low level of expenditure in 
1932-3 is explained by the exclusion from the budget of the 
untransferred service of the foreign debt, and the subsequent rise 
is due largely, but not entirely, to its inclusion." SaJaries of oflicia.ls 
were reduced by 5 per cent. in 1931-2, but were restored to the old 
level in 1934-5 and in general there has been an all-round rise in 
expenditure since 1928-9, e.g. defence from 1,839 to 2,038 millions 
in 1934-5; agriculture 232 to 334 millions; communications from 
682 to 1,242 millions. In this, 80me allowance must be made for the 
fall in the purchasing power of the drachma. 

The above table gives little idea. of the position of the Treasury, 
for the figures relate only to assessments and commitments, and are 
not on a cash basis. Moreover, arrears of payments made and receipts 
collected more than four months after the close of the fiscal year are 
not included in the above figures, and in each of the years under 
consideration there was a considerable excess of arrears of payments 
to be made over those due. The net result is that between April 
1928 and March 1935 the Treasury had to provide for a deficit of 
2,381 million drachmae after the loans referred to in the above table 
had been raised. This amount was met mainly from surpluses 
accumulated in previous years, but the Treasury's balance in hand 
has consequently fallen from 366 million drachmae in March 1931 to 
40 million in March 1935. Meanwhile, the arrears of unpaid taxation 
-which date back to 1918-increased from 2,433 millions in 1928 
to 8,255 millions in March 31, 1935, arrears of payments due by the 
State falling from 3,469 to 2,899 millions. 

But on the whole the position is considerably sounder than in 
most of the other countries, especiaJly in view of the recent increases 
of receipts. Yet the recovery would not have been possible except 
for the treatment accorded to the foreign debt, and in this connenon 
it should be repeated that expenditure has recently tended to 
increase by substantial amounts, although the Government gave 
the League of Nations a public undertaking in 1933 that a con
servative policy in regard to public expenditure would be pursued 
over a period of years. 

1 TbMe ligures relate to assessments, and Lhe rise in cash receipts was probably larger. 
The figures given for el:penditure 00 individual items, also, l'Blate to commitments. 

I The GoVlU'DlDent. borrows the unt.ranafened portion against non-intereet-bearing 
treasury not.ee. 
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TABLE 37. Y'lllJos1IJ!M: 8Ummary of 1nuJJ;et 1UlCOIJ,71t8 

I II III 
B ..... ·fpwhl;" 

T ......... a......zBud¢ tutdert4kittg6, eft:. . """*"'" "'pWU' 
&pmdi- &pmd'- fouod. B.u..c." 

RecftpU .... Bola_ ReMpU .... Bola_ md.,ofgmt' 
--
192&-9 7,541 7,301 +240 4,448 3.846 +603 +122 
1929-30 9,018 7,386 +1,632 6,140 4,431 +709 +635 
1930-1 8,476 8,041 + 435 4,835 4,429 +4C6 +129 
1931-2 6,758 7,384 - 626 4,2(Y1 4,145 +62 + 10 
1932--3 6,132 6,679 - 747 3,469 3,559 -90 ? 
1933-4 6,467 6,653 - 186 3,Im 3,127 +380 ? 
1934--l; 6,914. 6,914 -- 3,643 3,257 +386 ? 

NOI4: 1928-32, closed accounts; 1932-4, provisional resull.8j 1934-5, esf.imates. 

The decline of receipts from indirect taxation was heavy, receipts 
falling from 3,693 million din..... in 1929--30 to 2,300 millions in 
1933-4. Receipts from direct taxation fell from 2,393 million dinars 
in 1929--30 to 1,785 millions in 1931-2, but, as the result ofmeaaures 
to increase the yield, rose to 2,103 millions in 1933-4. This rise took 

. place in spite of laws alleviating the burden of taxation in certa.in 
cases. The rate of various indirect taxes has been considerably 
increased during the period. Expenditure has been heavily reduced 
in certain departments, salaries of officials by 10 per cent. for example, 
and various departments have been unified to save expense. Even 
expenditure on defence fell from 2,429 million dinars in 1928-9 
to 1,804 millions in 1933-4, thongh estimates for 1934-5 are some
what higher. 

The effect of the crisis upon the budgetary position cannot be accur
ately estimated, for no returns have been issued since 1932 of the 
position of the Hoating debt or of the Treasury's • working capital' 
fund. This fund is of great importance, for in 1929--30 its expendi. 
ture-mainly On national defenoe,l public undertakings such as 
roads, &c., and arrears--amounted to nearly a quarter of the expen
diture of the general budget. Presumably there has been a heavy 
increase in the debit balanoe of this fund-reduced to a credit 
balance of 10 million dinars by the end of 1931-2--and a correspond. 
ingly heavy increase in the Hoating debt. An unofficial estimate 
made in the summer of 1934 placed the total of Government short
term debts outstanding to banks and contractors, &c., at about 
2 milliard dinars, while the total of budget deficits between 1930-1 

1 In addition to SWDI spent. in the Go'ftll'lllDfm.t budget.. 



and 1934-5 has been more recently' computed at Ii milliard dinars. 
The debt appears to be carried largely by the National Bank (600 
millions) and State institutions such as the postal savings bank." 

So far as can be ascertained the current position has somewhat 
improved since the worst years of the crisis. But in view of the 
extent which the Boating debt must have attained and the large 
total of expenditure outside the budget, some reserve is necessary 
in accepting this conclusion. In this connexion it is of interest that 
in the estimates for the next fiscal year the Minister of Finance 
proposes to combine the two budgets.-

,_ 
1_ 
1930-1 
1931-2 
1932-3 
1933-4 
1935 

TAlILII 38. BtUga.ria: _ry of btulgelllCCOUtlls 
(1 • • illio._) 

I n ill IV V 
B ....... Balaoa ~lkbI 

B ....... ~ t-_I<- (1+111-11) ( ... ,At ..... I) 

7.50! 8.085 1.004 + 477 382 
~ 7.971 11,599 3.492 - 138 187 

6,758 '.443 839 -1,846 748 
6,188 7.832 693 -m 8C8 
5.755 6,7(8 205 - 748 1.550 
6,00 6,60'1 307 -llIXI 2,au 
7.149 1,149 .. .. 1.887 (Aug. 31) 

N ... : 1928-34, 01_ """"",18; 1935. ""rnat.. Up to aod ioeIudiog 1933-4 tho fiscal 
year ran from AprD l--Man:b 3L The budgeL fO!' 19M, which baa been omit.&ed, covered 9 
months. 

The deeline of receipts was most noteworthy in the case of indireet 
taxation, which fell from 2,648 million leva in 1929-30 to 1,924 
millions in 1933-4,' but was estimated at 2,202 millions in 1935. 
The yield of direet taxes also fell considerably, and in general the 
efforts of the Government to increase revenue have met with little 
success. On the other hand expenditure which, until 1932, included 
Bums Bpent out of the proceeds of the stabilization loan of 1928, 
was effectively reduced in many departments during the crisis years ; 
notably salaries and pensions were reduced by 4 to 14 per cent. in 
1931 and again in 1934 by3to5 percent. on salaries and 15 per cent. 
on pensions. 

The deficits of the years 1928-34 were met partly by loans as can 
be seen (coL III), but the Treasury has had to find 3,400 million 
leva for this purpose over the period. This was done partly by the 

1 FraaIc,.. Zftht.,. JIIDUUY 31, 1936. 
I In January 1936 it ... IUlIlOUIlCIed. &bat --year treasury biOI would be iIBued to UIe 

e:ltenl. of 600 millioD dinan for meeting .... of the arreua of payme:n&a due by.t.be State. 
300 million dioan of Uris loan were irIIued. in Pebnwy and Marcb. 

• It ... FrN ~ December 12. 19M . 
.. Custome duties feU from 1,239 million len in 1928-8 to 626 million in 1933-4. 
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use of over 1,170 million leva from the coinage receipt;al and the 
issue of treasury bills (see coL V). Moreover, the Government 
reborrowed part of the sums deposited with the League Commissioner 
as the untransferred portion of the foreign debt service.' Though 
this is in reality a matter of book-keeping the Government has 
thereby avoided the necessity of raising taxation for this purp<a>. 
Sums of 59 and 230 millions were raised by medium-term internal 
loans in 1933-4, and have lMgely been applied to~ cover the arrears 
of payments due by the State. 

The current situation has evidently improved since the worst 
years of the crisis, though the amount of the floating debt, which 
represents payments still to he made on the crisis yeaza, is dispro
portionately high for a country like Bulgaria where no money lIIBri<et 
exists; the Government have recently' consnlted the League with 
regard to a proposal for raising the limit of treasury hills which may 
he disoounted by the National Bank. Moreover, numerous reforms 
have been advocated by the League Commissioner which so far have 
not been enforced., Of these, the more important relate to the 
loose method of drawing up the estimatea, which commits the 
Government to expenditure which may he greater than the revenue 
reaIized; and the application of revenuea due in one year to the 
budget of the following year. Thus the scope for future manns is 
considerahle. 

TABLB 39. Albani4: 8Ul7lmary o/IM budgel tJ<JtJOU1II8 
(1- .ilUoa gold 1-) 

0nIi-.r_ --aflamliMr7 -.. 19!&4 19_ 19»-1 19J1-! lIJ!-3 19 ..... " ..... -.... !S-! Sl-8 St·, "·1 .... .... tS-S -- .... Sl·S I.·. 31-5 11-& !'i·5 I ... 

Bolan ... .. .. .. - ... -S-l -3" -0-' 
Pr.-.oC ..... .. .. . . ••• • ·1 3 .. 
I'bLIl BalaDoe • .. .. .. .. .. .. -04 

" ...... 
171! 
18<1 

-0' 
-0-8 

The decline in receipts has been common to all depanments, and 
no special measures have been taken to increase yielda. Expenditure, 
particularly on defence, which in the earlier yean accounted for 
from 45 to 50 per cent. of the total,. was maintained until 1932-3, but 
serious reductions were subsequently effected, e.g. defence from 

1 These should ban beea U!II!d. for the redudioD 01 the Sta&e deb&. to &.be SWooal Bank 
aceoMing to the terma of &be st.biliqtioo loan. Pennissioa. ... oblaiDed from &be League 
Commissioner for this exceptioDaI procedure. 

:I 90 per cenL of tbe amouots unt.ransferred during J.932.--4 ... subwquf!nUy eanoeDrd. 
See p. 99. • 1hp«< o/Iiu F......., C ... _ /Oliu z...g.., _ 20, 1935, P. 3. 
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15·1 million gold francs (1931-2) to 6·7 millions (193lHi), and in the 
saJa.ries of officia.is. On the other hand, in 1934--5, 250,000 gold francs 
were included in the budget for the first time on account of the service 
of the S. V .E.A. loan of 1925. The inclusion was made aJso in 1931Hi, 
but whether the sums were transferred is unknown. 

No official estimatee are available for results, but sources quoted 
by the League Memorandum make it clear that the budgets of 
1925-31 closed with a deficit of 3 million francs each, owing to over
optimistic estimatee of expenditure, &c., the amounts being covered 
by collection of arrears and payment.. out of current receipt... The 
real deficit.. for the years after 1931 were probably much higher than 
are shown in the official figures. The sources quoted suggest that 
from 1931 to 1934 the tota.! deficit was 19 millions. This amount was 
covered as to 6 millions by insta.Iment.. paid on the loan from the 
lta.Iian Government,' as to a further 3 millions by receipt.. from the 
l!&IIle source in January 1935, and as to 1·8 millions by money 
borrowed from a fund (created out of contributions from civil 
servant..) which was to act as capital for an agricultural bank. Tho 
the uncovered amount would be 3·5 million francs until the end of 
1934. It is evident that the Albanian budget entirely depends at 
present on external resources. 

2. THlI FOREIGN DEBT PBoBLlDII 

(a) Public external debt. 
Before deoJing with this subject in detail there is one important 

distinction which must be emphasized although it will be clear from 
what has aIresdy been said. The difficulties with which the Balkan 
Statee have been faced in paying the service of their foreign debt 
are twofold. On the one hand, budgetary difficulties have made it 
in most e&se8 extremely hard to provide for the full service of the 
debt in national currency, at any rat.. in the years of more acut.. 
crisis. On the other hand is the transfer problem, which &rises 
directly from the position of the exchanges. These two difficulties 
are theoretica.IIy quit.. separate; and although they have operated in 
the case of all these countries, their incidence has varied considera.bly. 

The figures on p. 40 show what would have been the relationship 
between the total value of export.. during each year and the annual 
service of the foreign debt if it had been maintained in full .. It must, 
of course, be admitted at once that in one sense the figures are mis
leading,' for the amount.. necessary to meet the service of the 

1 See p . .u. 
11 Foreign debt outstanding on respective dates, in milliards or nnt.ional currencies: 

Bulgaria 11·1 (31. ill. 31), d. 14·7 (21. viii. 85); Roumania 1S9·) (31. :di. SO, i.e. excluding 
1931 loan). d. 114·4 (31. iii. 36); Greece 31·3 (31. ill. 31), d. 33'6 (31. i. 35). No such 8gureII 
are available (or Yuguslaria. 
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foreign debt were considerably reduced by the depreciation of 
sterling and the dollar.l This factor, however, is eommon to all theae 
OOIlIltries, thoogh its imponanre naturally varies with the extent 
to which their foreign debt is payable in sterling and in dona.... In 
point of fact the differences on this account are probably IIIIllIII. 
though it is probable that a Iazger proportion of the yagosJav 
foreign debt is payable in francs than in the ."""" of the other 
countries. H the figures cannot therefore be corrected for the 
fluctuations of sterling and the dollar, the effect of these fluctuations 
has probably not varied greatly from OOIlIltry to country. SecoodIy, 
it must be repeated oure more that a large proportion of the foreign 
debt of Greece is held inside the OOIlIltry and to that extent the 
question of transfer docs not arise. 

It is unfortunately impossible to give compamble figures iJJnstrat. 
iug the second problem, viz. the diflieuJty of providing for the servire 
of the foreign debt in the budget.' This is doe, as has been -.' 
to a considerable degree ofnriation in the tzeatment of the untrana
ferred portion of the servire. Sinre a compamtive tsble is therefore 
om of the question. the budgetary position will be referred to 
sepamtely in the case of eaeIl country. 

The tzeatment of the foreign debt serrire has been determined by 
a series of IIII'IIIIgI'IIIts; and letisious in the case of Greece and 
Bulgaria have nsnaDy been in a dowuwaxd sense.' For the most paR 
the bondholders' repxesentstives hove agreed to, and occasioDaIIy 
even appoied of, the pro~ of the debton. An exception m-. 
however, be made in the case of Greece, wbose latest popwals hove 
been severely criticized by the bondholders' organizations. 

BMlgaria. In Bulgaria it is ahnost <ertainIy the transfer question 
which has predominated The DOJ'JDll! servire of the foreign debt 
was in 1931 not very much more than about 1,400 million leva. 
This figure, which includes amortization and repamtious paymeota, 
would in any ....... hove been Io .... ed by the depreciation of sterling 
and the dollar. The totsl of ordinary expenditure in the budget, 
which was over 64 milliards in 1930-1, has DOW been reduced to 
about 5·7 milliards. In other words, if the totsl root of the foreign 
debt service. after allowing for the depreciation of sterling and the 
dollar, is put at somewhere about 630 million leva, the pop:vtioo 
borne to the totsl expenditure is eompamtively low, namely, about 
II per cent. In point of fact, DO more than 250 million leva were 
actuaJIy transferred during 19M. It would not therefore appear that 

1 See p. tr.. DOle 1 
S Though ill ay CIR IhiI method IIboaId he- .-d .-ilb are.. DebI serriae ......... 

~belbe""ikDlGltbe~&obe 'leaL a&.,.._ 
• The .I:ftiga debt of .a.o.m.. whidl .. ill d!faDb befuIp 19.1J. .. CUIIJIDI, III!ft be eGa

sideftd, _ DO iDformaaioD is ~ .. to &he .... of .......... 
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the payment of the service pute a very great strain upon the budget. 
A glance at the figures for the'baJance of paymente, however, will 
show the difficulty of transferring Bubsta.ntially larger amounte. 

The treatment of the externaJ debt service ca.n be shortly summar· 
ized. The transfer of interest on the public externaJ debt, including 
the • League' loans, was reduced to 50 per cent. of the amount due 
from April to November 1932, and to 40 per cent. from then to 
March 1933. In March 1933 it was agreed that until April 1934 only 
25 per cent. should be tranaferred. In April and May 1934 the 
Government undertook to increase the percentage of interest 
tranaferred to 32! per cent., but in September 1935 announced ite 
intention of tranaferring 15 per cent. only of the interest due until 
March 1936, when the proportion was increased to 21! per cent. 
Meanwhile ainking fund paymente have been suspended since 
1932.' The treatment of untranaferred interest has varied. In 1932 
provision was made in the budget for the full payment in leva, and 
when the sum tranaferred was reduced to 50 per cent. the baJance was 
paid to the NationaJ Bank in blocked leva which the Government 
was authorized to reborrow for budgetary purposes. But in the 
1933-4 budget the full service was not provided for, though this was 
afterwards regularized by a supplementary credit. 'The cla.im of the 
bondbolders to the baJance was subsequently recognized, and it was 
agreed that 10 per cent. of the vaJue of the leva untranaferred during 
1932-4 should be paid in October 1934, April 1935, and October 1935, 
the remaining 90 per cent. being ca.ncelled, while the Government 
undertook to provide for the full interest in leva in the budget. 

Y ugo8lavia. In the absence of detailed estimates of the Yugoslav 
baJance of paymente the tranafer difficulty proper cannot be demon· 
strated, but the figures given on p. 79 suggest that, at any rate 
until quite recently, it was serious. On the other hand, the budgetary 
position ca.n be seen from the following figures: 

TABLE 40. Y ug081a1J deb! .eroice 
1 (In million. dinar.} 

p~.....,u, 

1931-2 1931h1 1933-4 

1. Budgetary expenditure (eEcluding that on 
State undertakings). 7,384 6,879 6,653 

2. AUocation to public debt service 919 966 919 
S. 9 as a percentage of 1 12 14 14 

IE,tim .... 
19J4..S 

6,914 
964 
14 

The rise between 1931-2 and 1932-3 in the estimated cost of the 
debt service, which includes that of the relatively smaJI internaJ 

1 Irregular redemption payments have been made on the Refugee loan of 1926 out of 
transfers in foreign currencies from capital repayments made by refugees. 
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debt, is due to the inclusion of the service of the stabilization loan 
issuedin 1931, while subsequent movements arise out of the suspension 
of sinking fund payments in 1933, the depreciation of the dollar and, to 
a lesser extent, of sterling, a.ll of which are offset by tJie depreciation of 
the dinar. The figures include both the transferred and nntransferred 
portion of the debt service. On the whole, therefore, it would seem 
that here, too, the question of transfer has been thell-ominating factor. 

Default was made on the external debt in the summer of 1932. 
The position was regularized by agreements with the French bond. 
holders in March, and with the British in July 1933. In accordance 
with these agreements, which bore a close resemblance to each other, 
sinking fund payments were to be suspended nntil October 1935. 
As regards interest, holders were given the option of receiving pay· 
ment in full in nntransferable dinars, the use of which was restricted, 
or accepting funding bonds expressed in French francs and bearing 
interest at 5 per cent. These bonds were to be issued to the extent 
of 90 per cent. of the interest due, the balance of 10 per cent. being 
transferred each year. British holders were relieved of liability for 
income tax on the issue of funding bonds by the further issue of fund· 
ing bonds accepted in lieu of tax by the British authorities. The 
bondholders' organizations recommended this settlement as the 
best which was possible nnder the circumstances; its terms have 
been observed, and no modifications have so far been made. Since 
the signing of the agreements the position of the dinar and the 
balance of payments have improved to a considerable degree. As 
has been seen, the question of transfer is probably of far greater 
significance than purely budgetary considerations, and the case for 
an increase of the transferable proportion when new agreements are 
negotiated will presumably be strong.' 

Routna"ia. In Roumania the budgetary aspect was origina.lly of 
more importance than in the case of Bulgaria and Yugoslavia, 
though not of Greece. However, the transfer difficulty subsequently 
increased very greatly. The budgetary aspect is illustrated by the 
figures in Table 41. 

It will be seen that, if the full service of the foreign debt had been 
met up to.the present on the basis of the 1932 figures, the proportion 
borne by this item to the total annual expenditure would have 
increased very greatly as compared with 1931, even when a.llowance 
is made for the depreciation of sterling and the dollar, for expendi. 
ture has ooen considerably reduoed since 1931. Moreover, in the 

1 A Dew settlement with the French holders was concluded in January 1936 whereby 
the transferable proportiOD was increased to 16 per oonL Only 56 per cent. of the balance. 
however, was to be paid in funding bonds; the remainder (30 per cent) was to be set aside 
for amortisat.ion; F_rakjumr ZM"9'. JanU8l7 26, 1936. No agreement wiLh the BriUab. 
holden appears to haft been made 1M yet. 
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yea.ra for which figures are given the amount by which expenditure 
exceeded revenue was substantia.!, and the burden of full payment 
upon the taxpayer would therefore have been heavy. In the event 
the rea.! saving to the Roumanian budget by the partia.! suspension 
of transfers was, in 1934-5, ahout 4j milliard lei out of a toto.! 
hudgetary allocation on the service of the foreign debt of about 

TABLE 41. RO'Umanian debt service 
(In million 1ft) 

1939 
1931 (12mont1u' 

(.....au) .uuiU) 

I. Total budgetary expenditure 31,670 23,619 
2. Of which total amount acturuly spent 

on debt service (including small int.ernaJ. 
debt) . . . . 6,914 5,900 

3, 2 expressed &/I percent.age of 1 22 25 

1933-4 1931-/i 
(.....au) (u«maw) 

21,441 21,492 

8.504 2,2112 
17 11 

NoU! These figures, which are taken (rom the Rqm 0/ 1M .Adm". to 1M NatiOflal Bonk, 
1934, differ slightJy from those on p. 91 owing largely to subsequent adjustments. 

7 milliard under norma.! conditions, and the proportion of the toto.! 
expenditure on the foreign debt service is far lower in 1934-5 than 
it was in 1931. On the other hand, the difficulty of transfer, originally 
less serious than elsewhere, has greatly increased since 1932 owing 
to the fall in the export surplus. 

Nevertheless the receipt of the 1931 loan and the export surplus 
of 1931-2 respeotively sustained the budget and the exohanges suffi. 
ciently for Roumania' to maintain the full debt service longer than 
any other of these countries. Default on interest payments was not 
made until August 1933 until, in fact, it had become clear that 
application to the League for technica.I assistance' was unlikely to 
be folloWed by further foreign loans, though sinking-fund transfers 
on the Extema.! loan of 1922, the Stabilization loan of 1929, and the 
Development loan of 1931 had been suspended since February 1933. 
The position was regularized for the most part by an agreement with 
the bondholders' representa.tives in November, whereby 25 per cent. 
of the interest due was to be transferred on most loans except the 
4 per cent. Extema.! loan of 1922 on which, in view of its contraotua.! 
priority,' 50 per cent. was to be transferred: an agreement of March 
1934 seoured the transfer of 50 per cent. of the interest on the 
Stabilization Loan of 1929. By .. further agreement of July 1934, 

1 In the summer of 1932, when default had Dot yet been made on the eltternal debt, 
the Government applied. to the League for technical assistance in carrying out. a .cherne 
of financial refonn.. A d81ogation from the financial committee 8ubaequentJy visited 
Roumania., but. few tangible results M08e out of the discussionl. 

S The loan contract contained a clause granting it a. priority of cha.rge over a.ll"other 
external or int.emallolUlB, present. or fut.ure. 
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50. 53. and 55 per cent. were to be transferred in each of the years 
1934-5 to 1936--7 respectively in the case of interest on the loans of 
1929 and 1931 and the Extema.! Loan of 1922 •• ma.ll additiona.! p .. y
ments being transferred in the case of the latter loan in order to 
preserve its priority. The percentages of interest due to be trans
ferred upon the other loans were 25 per cent. in 1934-5. 35 per cent. 
in 1931H;. and 42 per cent. in 1936--7. In a.ll ~ sinking-fund 
transfers remained 8U8pended. 

The treatment of the untransferred portions remained for some 
time most unsatisfactory. and in the case of the Stabilization Loan 
transferw ... made conditiona.! upon the bondholders' agreement to the 
.. ppropriation of untransferred ba.la.nOO8 for budgetary purposes. The 
agreement of July 1934. however. provided th .. t these untransferred 
amounts were to be funded into 41 per cent. Funding bonds. This 
arrangement referred only to such untransferred amounts ... accrued 
between October 1933 and March 1934. On the whole. however. it 
m .. y be said th .. t the treatment of Roumani .. •• foreign debt has so far 
been more f .. vourable to the foreign bondholder than in the rest of 
these States. Def .. ult w ..... voided for .. longer period; transfers of 
interest h .. ve been made at a higher rate; and the position of some 
at any rate of the untransferred amounts h ... been regularized.' 

Gruu. The Greek position differs from that of the other countries 
in that the budgetary aspect of the question is probably no less 
inlportant than the transfer aspect. It must. further. be pointed out 
that the fignres given for Greece below are misleading. partly on 
account of Greece'. invisible exports. which are large compared with 
those of the other States. but still more on account of the fact. 
already referred to. th .. t a considerable proportion of the public debt. 
though expressed in foreign currency. is held in Greece. This pr0-
portion h ... prob .. bly increased during the past few years. 

The budgetary aspect m .. y be seen from the following figures: 

TAlILB 42. Gre£k debt BenJice 
(1 •• illio. CnacA...e) 

19JO-l 1931-$ 193t-J 

1. ToLai budgetary commitments . 9,46& 8,522 8,265 
2. On account. of debt. service (in-

ternal and extemal) . 3,800 3,500 1,370 
S. Wbereof ext.emal debt. serrice 

acLually transfened . 2,150 1,950 670 
4. 9' expressed as percentage of 1 40 41 16 
5. 3 expresaed. as percentage of 1 23 23 8 

19~ 1934-$ 

10,203 10,719 

1,400 1,550 

6W 760 
14 15 
6 7 

1 In February 1936 a Fran~Rownanian agreement. was reached in principle (or covering 
tho payment of the ooupons of the Rownanian loans issued. in France. In onle,. to pennit. 
tim necessary Lramfers, Roumania was to cede to a Fnmch group lor t.welve years Lhree-
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It will be seen that the percentage (4) was of a higher order 
altogether than in the other countries. To this it must be added 
that the heavy depreciation of the drachma, though offset by that 
of sterling and the dollar, would probably have required a consider
able increase in the service of the erlerual debt if it had been trans
ferred in full. Moreover, expenditure exceeded revenue during these 
years; and there is therefore little doubt that the full payment of 
the foreign debt service would have subjected the public finances 
to a strain which would probably have been heavier than in the 
other countries. It was estimated by the Financial Committee of 
the League in 1933 that the amount in drachmae required to pay the 
full foreign debt service, including amortization, was no less than 
4,746·6 million drachmae, as against total draft estimates of expendi
ture for that year of 7,054·6 millions. 

The history of the extemal debt during the past three years is 
extremely intricate and cannot here be summarized except on the 
broadest lines. As has been seen, transfers ou the extemal debt 
service were suspended in April 1932, and au agreement was signed 
with the bondholders' representatives in September 1932 whereby 
30 per cent. of the intereet due would be paid until March 1933, 
sinking.fund payments being entirely suspended. In April of that 
year the Government invited a delegation of the League Financial 
Committee to visit the country and report. After lengthy negotia
tions the Government agreed in November 1933 to transfer 271 per 
cent. of the amount due for intereet during 1933-4, the proportion 
to be increased to 35 per cent. for 19~. In February 1935 the 
Government announced that it propceed to transfer 35 per rent. for 
19~, but the bondholders' representatives reported that they were 
unable to recommend this offer and suggested that 50 per cent. 
would be a more reasonable figure. Very few bondholders have, in 
fact, accepted the Government'. proposal, with the result that to 
this extent Greece, alone of these four countries, is in total default 
at present. 

The treatment of the untransferred interest on the foreign debt 
has varied. As has been seen, no provision whatsoever was made in 
the budget of 1932-3 for the untransferred interest. The omission 
was remedied in the budget of 1933-4, and such provision is at 
present being made on the understanding that the Government is 
allowed to reborrow the untransferred portion of the interest against 
the deposit of non.interest.bcaring treasury notes. For this reason 
quarten of the GoTel!llDent-owned royalties on petrol. Besides paying the coupons of lbese 
loans. LIte royalLiel ., ceded. weft! &0 be owrl for paymenl of impona of Fnmcb. armamen&a 
&0 tbe Talue of 725 million fl"&DaJ, aneara OIl commercial debts &0 Prance, and ceriaiD 
oLbeJ' raymenll due. TIN Tn..., February 1, 1936. For the Aoglo-Roum.e.nioo clearipg 
agreemen&. of 1936 see p. 131. 
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the figures of the untransfened portion are not shown in the above 
table. 

(6) Pri."",. exIonIal tkhl. 

The private extemaI debt falls mainly into three categoriee: long. 
term inveetments other than in Government bonds or those of Stats 
institutions; short- ormedimn·term eredits; and arrears of payments 
for imports. All three are subject to exchange'restrictions. In 
general, the treatment of ereditora has been lees favourable than in 
the case of the State debt, and their position is more t1DIIatisfactory 
since debtors can plead lMClJ fMjeure in the shape of the exchange 
restrictions. On the whole the third category has received the moet 
favourable treatment, for obvions reasons. 

The application of exchange restrictions in detail variee from 
country to country, and it is impossible to discuss the subject at 
length. As regards Bulgaria, where debts of the first category are 
probably not large,' moet capital transfers appear to be forbidden 
entirely; and the transfer of interest payments is subject to the 
approval of the National Bank, thna depending upon the position 
of the exchange reeervee. In the case of arrears of commercial 
indebtedness also the position is t1DIIatisfactory. Arrears were con
siderable even before the currency difficultiee of the last few years, 
and the total hae since increaeed. By June 1934 the ontstanding 
amount wae estimated to be ae high ae 21 milliard leva. In view of 
the pressure of the exchange situation npon the cmrent transfer 
position, it is difficult to see how theee arrears can be liquidated in 
full for a very long time. 

In Yngoslavis also the general position is t1DIIatisfactory, thongh 
there bave recently been signs of improvement. Transfers to be 
made for interest payments or arising out of the sale or redemption 
of secnritiee held in YngosIavis can be made only in 'temporarily 
tied' dinars; this appliee also to banking eredita, both 88 regards 
interest and repayment. An effort is being made to liquidate theee 
'temporarily tied' dinars by means of additional exports, hut this 
method is slow, for until May 1935 payment even for imports had 
to be made into a 'temporariIy tied' account, such payment being 
a legal discharge for the importer; and 8UIDS so paid will preemnably 
be the first to be released. No eetimate of the amount of theee 
blocked amounts is available, but it is probably large. 

Greek banks authorized to deal in foreign cmrency may oell 
exchange in order to make transfers on the ....nce of inveetments 
in Greek compauiee expressed in foreign currency. But this pr0-
vision is only permissive, and the extent to which it is availed of 

1 Seep. 85. 
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depends entirely npon the day-to-day position of the exchange_ 
Loans in foreign CUlT8IlCy, if granted before April 1932, have mostly 
been repaid in 'blocked' drachmae; though in BOme cases they may 
be used for the financing of 'additiona.!' exports.' Arrear. of pay
ments for intports amounted to about 100 million Swiss francs by 
April 1932, largely .... the result of increased purcha.ses on credit 
made sinoo September 1931, or while the drachma was at a premium 
over the pound. These debts were in 1932 subjected to a five-year 
moratorium, and haJf-yearly payments of 10 per oont. are being 
made regnlarly. It is not known whether sinoo April 1932 arrears 
have again increased by an excessive amount. It is, however, int
probable, for the diseount on the drachma has eca.rcely been an 
eneouragement to importers. 

Lastly, in Ronmania the transfer of sums for interest or capita.! 
repayments on long-term debts has been made eonditiona.! on the 
permission of the Nationa.! Bank; and the same applies to loans and 
credits made in foreign currency. Moreover, in most cases the debtor 
can obtain a discharge by payment of 'intema.! lei', which may be 
ueed, in the main, only for investment in Roumania, and are thus 
virtually 'blocked', as in the C886 of Greeoe. Arrears of payments 
for intports had, by the early part of 1935, increased to a large fignre 
at least in the case of Great Britain, for with most of the other 
eountries from which Roumania principaJly imports, payment was 
made through clearing agreements. An attempt to regularize the 
position was made in Februa.ry 1935, when an Anglo-Roumanian 
payments agreement was eoncluded, but the working of this and the 
subsequent agreement of August 1935 was unsatisfactory. and a new 
agreement was eoncluded in May 1936." 

3. THE CRIsIs AND THB BANKING SYSTEM 

(al Commercial ba"ks. 
It has been seen that two of the most important features of the 

banking system of the Ba.lkans were the abeenoo of any distinction 
between investment and deposit banking and the dependenoo upon 
short-term foreign capita.!. The erisis showed that these defects were 
in fact the most vnlnerable points of the whole system_ By the 
withdrawa.! of short-term capita.! until finaJly it was prevented by 
the introduction of exchange restrictions. the Ba.lkan affiliations of 
centra.! European banks such as the Oesterreichische Kredit-AnstaJt 
were among the first to suffer. But even if withdrawaJs had not 

1 For the proposed treatment of the mortgage-bonds issued by \he National Mortgage 
Bank o( Greece in London, see p. 110. note S. 

11 See p. 131. For the pl'Opoeed Ueatmen1 of outstanding c:ommerclaJ. indebtedness &0 
France. .., (ootnote, p. 102. 
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occurred. many of the banks. especially in Yugoslavia and Rou
mania. would have had to restrict their operations very considerably. 
since .... they were for the most part under-capita.lized. their acti
vities depended upon further short-term capital from abroad. which 
w ... no longer to be available. It w ... highly important from the 
intema.! point of view aJso that. under conditions such ... those pre
vailing in 1931 and 1932. assets should be in a very liquid form. 
Since short-term credits from abroad could not betlrawn upon. the 
only course open to the banks w ... to realize some of their assets 
invested inside the country. It w ... here that the results of the 
failure to distinguish between investment and deposit banking were 
felt. For most of the assets of this kind. at any rate in Yugoslavia 
and Roumania. were in the form of advances on commodities the 
price of which w ... rapidly faJIing or. to an even greater extent. in 
medium- and even long-term credits to industry. many of which could 
not be realized at once. if at all. 

This applies in particular to the smaJIlocaJ banks. the number of 
which was so large in Roumania. Yugoslavia. and Bulgaria. Between 
1931 and 1932 it became clear that a large proportion of the banks' 
assets in these countries was in an entirely illiquid form. Moreover. 
the connexion of the larger banks with :Austria and Hungary was 
well known to the public. The result w .... at least in Yugoslavia and 

. Roumania. a 1088 of confidence in the banks. leading to large with
drawaJs of deposits by domestic depositors. In Yugoslavia this was 
followed by the imposition of restrictions-in many cases not yet 
raised-upon such withdrawals. and in Roumania by a number of 
serious failures. In Bulgaria the situation w ... not 80 serious. though 
the banking system had to be largely reorganized. The Greek banks 
were .... will be seen. in an exceptiona.! position during the whole of 
this period. 

A further difficulty arose out of the treatment of agricultura.! 
indebtedness. For the most part. it is true. the consequent losses 
were borne by agricultura.! banks closely conneeted with the State. 
if they were not actuaJIy State institutions; in Roumania much of 
the 1088 fell directly on the State. But there is no doubt that com
mercia.! banks themselves. at any rate in Yugoslavia. Roumania. and 
Bulgaria. suffered very severe losses by these measures. Moreover. 
in the I ... t two cases there is not even a remote chance that the 1088 
will be made good in full. as a proportion of the debt was actuaJIy 
remitted. Lastly. the steps taken to meet the situation have not ... 
yet gone far. that is. if the solution is to include amaJgamation on 
a wide scaJe. the elimination of the weaker hanks. and the writing 
down of capital by considerable proportions. which is. after aJI. no 
more than the 10gicaJ counterpart of the remission of agriculturaJ 
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indebtedness. In the event BuIga.ri& is the only country where im
portant amaJgamations have taken place since 1931, though in cer
tain of the other countries the capital of some of the Iarger hanks 
has been reduced. 

Y vgo&lavia. Theee general consideratioos apply especially to 
Yugos1avia, whose financial conne:rioos with Germany, Aostria, and 
Hungary had been very close. There is little douht that theee diffi
culties were accentuated by the policy of the National Bank, which 
between June and July 1931 raised ita rediscount rate from 51 to 
71 per cent. and began to restrict credit very severely. This action 
is occasionally held to have been a political manc:euvre,l and to have 
been directed against the Iarge Zagreb hanks of Croatia, which 
rega.rded their credits from the Central Bank as an 'iron reserve', 
whereas the numerous small hanks of Serbia rarely kept &CCOunta 
with the National Bank at all and were therefore not directly affected 
by the measure. In spite of the fact that in Yugosla.vi&, as in 
Roumania, politics play an unusnaIly Iarge part in banking, this 
view is on the whole unlikely, for the restriction of credit would 
seem to have been merely a part of the general deOationary policy 
designed to maintain the gold standa.rd.. 

In any case theee circumstances continued to lessen confidence in 
the hanks very greatly. During the autumn there was a series of 
runs, and unofficial measures were taken to prevent depositors from 
withdrawiug more than a &mall proportion of their deposits. In 
April 1932 one of the largest banks temporarily suspended payments, 
and it became necessa.ry to pasa a decree enabling all banks whose 
assets exceeded their liabilities to declare a moratorium on old 
liabilities. This was repeatedly extended until December 1933. A 
law was then passed requiring the 170 hanks which had sought the 
protection afforded by the previous moratoria to apply to the 
Government for permission to liquidate, to reorganize,' or to proloug 
their moratorium for a period of not more than five years, and 
allowing all other banks to follow the same procedure as rega.rda the 
moratorium. Banks choosing reorganization were permitted to take 
unusual measures, such as to allot &hares to creditors in partial settle
ment of their claims, and to value their Government securities at 
coot. 

The majority of hanks affected chose to apply for a further mora-

1 See • BankenbiE in Jugoalawien' in IhIr ~ Volbv:Vc. June 9, 1933. and Miss 
Eliu.bel.h Wiskemann, 'Yugoslavia since Marseilles' in the Political QvarUri,. July
Seoptember 1935, p. 371. 

tI InaoIY'ftDt banks of economic and naLional importance might. dec:lare a moratorium, 
eaoC!el their liabilit.ies up to 60 per cent... or, wiLh t.be COD9lID.t of a majorit.y of the depositors., 
trandonn 60 per cent. of dteir deposita into shares. League of Nations, Mnwnntdv.OII 
COJl.,JterriGl Bmth, 1929-1934, Geneva. 1935. p. 135. 
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torium, although this entailed a certain degree of State supervision; 
most of these banks required the moratorium to be extended over 
a period of twelve years, or the length of the moratorium on agri
cultural debte, a significant stipulation. The total liquidations under 
the scheme was small, and the number of banks still remains in the 
vicinity of 700, many of which are almost entirely illiquid. Subae
quent legislation has tended to reduce the role of the State in banking 
reorganization; moreover, since 1931 little has ~n done by the 
banks themselves in the direction of amalgamation. 

RoufMnia. The Roumanian banking system was clearly unsound 
even before the crisis of 1931-2, and a run on the Bank Marmorosch 
Blank in March 1930 was a sign of what was to follow. The events 
of the first seven months of 1931, and particularly the collapse of 
the Oesterreichische'Kredit-Anstalt, were followed by an almost com
plete break-down of the banking structure. Tw<> of the largest banks 
in the country suspended payments, largely owing to their industrial 
interests. Confidence in the banks was seriously affected and hoard
ing greatly increased. Finally, in April 1932 the Bank MarmorOsch 
Blank suspended payments.' 

The moratorium on agricultural indebtedness made the position 
worse, particularly in Transylvania. A similar eHect resulted from 

,the operation of the 'compulsory composition' law, which under 
certain conditions forced creditors to accept the terms put forward 
by debtors. Through 1932 and 1933 many ofthe smaller banks and 
some of the larger banks which had not already fa.iled were compelled 
to have recourse to this law; and in the spring of 1933 there was 
a further large fa.ilure. Thus the situation is worse than in Yugo
slavia, where the banks are for the most part subject to a moratorium 
and their ultimate liability is in theory unchanged, since in Roumauia 
many of the banks have forced their creditors under the compulsory 
composition law to accept as a discharge what repayments they see 
fit to make. Meanwhile the liquidation of the assets of banks which 
have fa.iled is proceeding very slowly. 

The law regulating agricultural indebtedness has at last made it 
possible to estimate the losses which most banks will have to sufier, 
and since it came into force the Government has begun to take 
action for the reorganization of the banking system. A law of May 
1934 provided for certain safeguards such as a minimum capital, 
a standardized form of balance-sheet and, what may be most im
portant, a certain degree of supervision by a 'Conseil Supmeur 
BlDlcaire', then formed for this purpose. Although this legislation 

1 Thil bank hos since been able to meet a large pm of ii,s liabilities. See t.he Fnm1cfvrllr 
ZntfJ..flg of March 8, 1936. 
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will not be fully effective for five years, the Financial Adviser to the 
National Bank stated in February 19351 that it 'has now become 
possible to demand the winding up of moribund or too heavily 
inveeted institotioos, and to obtain the necessary fusions'. A law 
was passed in May 1935 which, if put into effect, will do much to 
remedy amalgamations. It is too early to estimate what will resnIt 
&om the efforts of the Government. What can aafely be said is that 
a great deal still requires to be done. The Adviser to the National 
Bank stated' that 85 of the 115 banks in Bucharest should be wound 
up, and that in the provinces some 430 out of a total of 924 ought 
to disappear. . 

BulgaritJ. In BnIgaria the situation is perhaps I .... serious than 
in Y ugoeIavis and Ronmania, for there have been fewer importent 
failnres during the last five years. Moreover, as was seen, in the 
period immediately pn""'ding the crisis the large banks had not 
been making use of foreign short-term funds to any great _t, 
and were thus not eerionsly affected by wch withdrawals as took 
pIaee. On the other hand, BnIgaria I" a comparatively large 
number of small local hanks, and by 1932 many of their .......ta were 
oompletely illiquid. 

The obvious necessity for amalgamation has been recognized by 
the Government. In June 1934 legislation was enacted to IIeCIll8 the 
fusion of a number of banks the capital of which was owned inside 
Bulgaria, inclnding one or two even of the larger banks wch as the 
Union des Banques Bnlgare.· The capital of the new institution, 
which is known as the Credit Bnlgare and which began operations in 
October 1934, is 250 million leva. to which the State has made or 
will make a contribution of some 50 millions ; at present 125 millions 
are paid up. But although a number of smaller banks were inclnded 
in the scheme, many more should clearly be amalgamated or allowed 
to go into liquidation. However, the action of the Government is 
a step in the right direction, though a recent report' of the Financial 
Committee of the League points out that some of the credits granted 
by the new bank are not altogether desirable. Finally, the banks 
finsnoed by foreign capital appear to have operated without eerious 
dilIienlty, though they can have obtained little external assistance 
during the last few years. 

Gn#u. The c-k banks entirely escaped the acute form of crisis 
which occmred in Yugoelavis and Ronmania This is largely due to 
the oomparatively high degree of concentration noted above, which 

1 Bq.c ofllto F_ ......... lito N ....... _ of -"; .. l935, Po !II (Eng-
lish _I. • IbMI., Po 22. 

a See t.e.cua fJI. NUioaI., .it .......... C ...... e_ Bo..b. J9!9-19.U. GeoeYa. 1935, 
Po lll. • 3"h IIopon (Apri11ll35), Po 7. 
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has aJIowed the hanks to distrihute their risks over a wider range, 
not only in Greece, but outside the country as well. Many of their 
assets are doubtless frozen, but probably not more than in other 
commercial countries; there has been a noteworthy increase in the 
liquidity of the more important banks since 1932, and they have 
even been able to pay dividends throughout the crisis. Yet it is 
probable that further amalgamations would contri1ij>te much to the 
comparative strength of the banking system. Though fusions have 
been under discussion in the case of at least three of the larger banks, 
no important amalgamations have, in fact, taken place during the 
last few years. 

The degree of concentration in the Greek banking system may be 
illustrated by the fact that at the end of 1933 five banks held no 
less than 85 per cent. of the total deposits of the banks. Moreover, 
a notable development during the last few years has been the increase 
in the relative importance of the Banque Nationa.!e since 1928. 
Between 1928 and 1934 the total liabilities of the larger bank. fell 
by over 3 milliard drachmae, but those of the Banque Nationa.le rose 
by 4 milliard, its share in the total increasing from 47 to 69 per cent. 
As is pointed out in the League M emomndum on Commercial Ban1c8 
for 1929-1934.' this bank now hold. a 'position of undisputed leader
ship'; for which it would be hard to find a parallel in any other 
·country. 

(b) Agricultural ban1c8 and the co-operative 8y8tem. 

The agricultura.! credit and mortgage banks in most of these States 
have, of course, been seriously affected by the revision of agricultura.! 
indebtedness, though in many cases a large proportion of the loss is 
ultimately bome by the State. On the other hand, many mortgage 
banks have, in one sense, benefited through the exchange restric
tions, for a Iarge part of their funds was originally obtained by the 
issue of bonds abroad, and the transfer of service has been either 
prevented a.!together or very heavily scaled down. As an example 
may be given the bonds of the N ationa.! Mortgage Bank of Greece 
on which no service at a.ll was tranaferred for 1933 and only 35 per 
cent. of the interest for 1934." Against this it must be remembered 

1 Geneva, 1935, p. 58. The rapid growth of this bank since 1928 is due largely, 88 baa been 
suggested (M,nagertl' ..4Jhblu. August 29, 1934), to the failure of certain small banks during 
the crisis, which attracted depoait.o1'8 to the largest bank. Further, the Banque Nationale 
was often charged with the duties of liquidator, through which it toot over many of the 
clients of the closed banks. 

I On J\We 24, 1935, however, it was announced that the Greet Non-Govemmenf.al LoIUlB 
Committee bad recommended to the bondholders a settlement by which the interest, 
nominally 7 p~ cent., should be reduced to 4f per cent., and payment; be guaraDt.eed by 
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that these banks will find difficulty in obtaining further foreign 
capital for some time to come, and that the expansion of their 
mortgage business will therefore be difficult.. 

The development of the co-operative movement since 1930 has 
varied much from State to State. The whole subject is too big for 
detailed consideration, but it is clear that development during theae 
years has largely depended, like that of the agricultural and 'popular' 
banks, npon the treatment of agricultural indebtedness. Thus, in 
Roumania, where the principal of this type of debt was drastically 
reduced, great etrein was placed upon the co-operative banks and 
8B8OciatiODS. In particular the so-called • Popular Banks' suffered 
losses in moet cases from 20 to 60 per cent. of their total capital 
The State has aided the movement by credits granted through the 
• Central Bank of Co-operetives', but in view of the general condition 
of the national finanees it is unlikely that this form of assistance 
will be extended, and many of these oo-operative banks will probably 
be forced out of existence. 

In Bulgaria also the legislation on agricultural indebtedn .... made 
it necessary for action to be taken to relieve the position of the 
oo-operative system. In October 1934 the Government finally 
brought about a fusion between the State Agricultural Bankl and 
the Central Co-operative Bank, a State institution principally con· 
cerned in the financing of co.operetive 8B8OciatiODS. The new body 
was granted very wide powers over the co-operetive system. Thus 
co·operatives may not be founded without its permission, and it is 
empowered to exercise a large measure of control over the granting 
of credit by any oo-operetive 8B8Ociation. It is probable that in this 
the Government has gone too far, and the League Commissioner 
observes' that the co-operetive system by being thU8 deprived of 
independence may cease to be a co-operetive system at all. If this 
is so it would be regrettable, for the organization has in the past 
done much to 8B8ist the peassnt farmer" 

In Yugoslavia, on the other hand, co-operetion has made great 

the Ih,oot oIllerling IeCUri.Lies in London. Prorisioo was &0 be made also for &bB payment. 
and eftlltuaJ: transfer of the po11.iOOl due but not so far tnnsrened. Tbe bank had issued 
£5 millions oominaI of sterling mortgage bonds in London during 1928 aod. 193O. The 
.. Ulement. is of some inle,.... (or it. IICCOrds the bondholders more favourable &reetment. 
Lban the bo1dea of Greek Government loam.. Moreover, it. inlzoduces into u.s tftat.meot. 
of the foreign debt of ...., St.a&es aD. eIemeot of realism &hat baa hiLberto been oonspiMlmlS 
by it. abeeooe. 

1 See P. 46. s I!_ 1leporI (November 1934), p. 5. 
I Ho'W'eYm', the co-opel'&t.iwe aystem contiuued. t.o expand at any rate until the end of 

1934, wbeD &be total number of c:o-opentins wu 4.888 willi • membership of 836,700 
and iOta! _u of 19,M million te,.. as compared. respeeUveIy wiLb 3.378,133.400. and 
15,897 million len. at &.be end of 1935t. The fear is uprested.. however, that 80IDe 01 tbe8e 
eo-opel'8.Lin!lS may have been O\-er-Lrad.ing. (Cf. ,rIA Report oj lite COIJItllliuioMr o/''''~. 
(December 1935), pp. 'i and 16., . 
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progress since the crisis, perhaps because of the inability of tbe 
banking system proper to continue to finance agriculture owing to 
the immobility of its funds. The number of co-operative .... ociations 
rose from 6,338 in 1929 to 7,869 in 1932 and has since continued to 
grow. A noteworthy feature of this increase is that the largest rises 
have bsen in the number of co-operative societies for poultry-raising 
and the purchase of agricultural machinery. Meanwhile the total 
turnover of co-operative societies rose from 5,405"million dinars in 
1928 to 8,932 millions in 1932. 

The development of the co-operative movement in Greece has 
apparently continued to be slow, and it has still not .... umed the 
importance it occupies in the other countries. This is probably due 
largely to the sounder position of the banks_ 

(e) Saving. banks. 

The withdrawals from the commercial banks which took place 
during the crisis were by no means confined to foreign depositors, 
but were made also by nationals who feared a repetition of the 
chaotic conditions of the period immediately after the War: To a 
large extent these sums were withdrawn in the form of notes and 
went into hoarding, thus making a reduction of the circulation 
extremely difficult during the acuter periods of the crisis. Since 1931 

. hoarding has in most cases decreased. But by no means all the 
deposits withdrawn from the commercial banks have been returned 
to them. It would appear that a noteworthy proportion has in fact 
been deposited with the savings banks, as can be aeen from the 
figures given in Table 43. 

The gradual increase of savings banks deposits had started some 
time before the crisis, but the very rapid increases even during the 
years of acute crisis, and still more after 1932, are significant. For 
these increases took place during the very period in which confidence 
in the commercial banks except possibly in GrceC&-was at its 
lowest point. This lack of confidence was due to the serious diffi
culties (especially in Roumania !Ond Yugoslavia) in which the com
meroial banks were involved; and these, in turn, arose largely from 
their failure to distinguish between deposit and investment banking. 
It may not, perhaps, be altogether fanciful to suggest that this dis
tinction is now beginning to be made by the public itself, and that 
it is here that an expIanation of the increase of deposits with the 
savings banks is largely to be found. Many of the savings banks, 
moreover, are State institutions, and the depositor knows that the 
credit of the State is involved in securing the safety of his deposits. 
It must be remembered in this connexion that the exchange restric
tions make the export of capital practically impossible. 
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TABLE 43. Movement of bank depOliits 

Roumllinill 0...- }'Ug(lflllllia B._ 
(mUlion In) (mUlion dmc1tmtl.) (mlllion diMr.) (milUon laM) 

Sari,,?, Comm.rrial Cu~t 
Commj!rei41 ditl06lt1 banb' ."" Dtpo.U 00" ... • wi Nol, eurr",e dqo8it 

aero,,"'" IattinO'. Batal.: and 8«Ollnl. P,O. accoun" P,O. 
wilh Sarinfl' (UtIOUnt. P.O. and lIigh' &''''''11' with Baril1f1' 

A'tJuo NolU in eommt!rdal banb' NoW'" GIld r~m8 S."'::/' Naultn and timf banh' NOlI,I" commncial oonh' "'" ./ droulalion ...... ""' .... ....... , ... ""' .... » •. eVcuIation rhprmu thpOIiU mreulation ...... depoli", 
-~------

1926 20,128 18,176 "0 6,S30 · .' ... 0,068 .. , • 8.066 ',080 2 •• 
1926 20,061 20,688 ,.0 4,866 · .' 0'. 6,812 .. , 8 8,481 ',lOS .00 
ID27 21,026 26,158 ,.3 '.900 · .' ... 6,7"8 .. , 23 8,727 4,088 . .. 
1928 21,211 29,656 I.' 6,600 18,206 1,25' 6,528 , .0 ',178 0,602 03. 
1029 ZI,la 81,768 JOB 6,0]8 )8,0118 1,716 6,818 7.'28 107 8,600 O,UOO .... 
1930 10,605 86,111 2 •• ,,808 14,260 2,885 6,801 7,002 210 8,206 5,887 ..7 
)931 23.760 17,800 62. '.008 12,712 8,101 6,172 O,{I88 8"' 2,OID ',40", 1,208 
1982 21,6D.a 16,409 80D '.714 11.411 8,843 ',773 6.801 ••• 2,036 a,rHO 1,480 
1088 21,210 .. , 1,862 6,.UO 12,830 •• 840 ',827 6,600 ••• 2,D8' 3,lilDS 1,700 
IOU 22,807 .. , 1,702 6,G80 1-&,20' ',033 4,384 6,070 718 2,440 .. ' 2,02' 
1036 23,127 .. , 2,186 6,088 14,800 1S,lUi 4.800 ',OUlS ." 2,'07 . . , 2,262 

• Com,arablo o.uree not aVllUablo. 

Nau: Tho lOuroea tor tho above OIrUfOl aro lUI folloWi (ftiUfCI tor nota tn oIrcnIatlon o.ro In all C4Iet takon from tho Loa,"o of Natlonl MonUi'u BuUIlfn 0/ 
_lu): 

1. Bouman(a. Commorclnl bfUlk doposlta, SlnH8tltJtJl YftJ, Book 108f-6. whero tho number of banks II not spoclOcd. So.vlnll bankl' dopoaltl, Lcquo of 
NatiODJ MrmJA11I Bull«tln of Statin(u • National SlLvinp Dnnu', 

2. fhua. Commercial baok.: LenlfUo of Natlona MOIIWII Bullfltln of Staliltiu and StalUtietJl YftJ, BODle 108C-6. Including All domOlltio oommorclal banks 
and foreign bank. operatinilin Grocoa, and a fow othol'll, oxoopt for tim 81",10.111 bank dopOIIt. or tho DtlIlquo No.tlonalo do Gr6co: BGvlnaa dopOiIt. and 
light and thno depoelta, 8avlnp dOP08It.,ltc,: Loague of Natlonl MotIthlll Bullain. 

'8. YUflOlla11ia. Commercial bnnkl: Lcamo of Natlonl MotIthlll BulltUnl.the 20 loading commorclaI banD, depo.1I:. on current account tlIld pnu booka. whlcb 
Include light and tlmo deposita. 1>.0. Savings Bank: Lea~o of natjonl MolIUIllI Bullaf ... 

4. Bulgaria. CommercllLl bankA: Leaguo of NatJon. SMtUtfcal Y«u Book 198(-6: current rwd dopollt accounta with ordlDtU'Y commercial bGDka. P.O. 
Sa.vinp Bo.no: LoDKUe of Nations Monlhlv BulUtln. 



IV . .Al'TEMPTED SOLUTIONS 

1. GEliEII.&L Co:ssmEB..l'l'lon 

In the previous .....noos an attempt was made to de!uibe ....uin 
measures taken to m_ the DeW oooditioos whieh have prevailed 
sin ... 1931. In the main, these took the shape of the reduction of 
imports, the suppot1; of prices, the revision of one fonD ... anotlow 
of agricultural indebtedness, the inIrodnction of exchange .....me.. 
tioos, and the "'''P''''sion of tnmfm! OIl the fOl'Eign debt ......-Ke. 
lt is probably true that the best any of these ............ rouId do 
11'88 to pre_ the situanon &om becoming any _, and that 
none of them could be called directly CCIIIStructive. 

The soope r... & CCIIIStructive policy has not in fact been -.ride. 
Intemational action towards this end, at any rate up to the I»" eDt, 
has proved singularly unfruiifnL F ... example, the ~ 
tions of the S-Conference of SeptJembor 1932,1 at ...tJieh all these 
00IlIltries exoopt Albanja """" reI» -ted. have not been carried 
into ~ ... far as the BaBuJ .. Sta.tes are .......,..ned.. The ooly other 
international agt_ of impoo1mlce whieh has been ooocIuded 
since 1931 and has any bearing on the --"D'i<! sit ... rion in these 
oountries is the Balbn Pa.ct of Februuy 19M, to which, "'"'-. 
Bulgaria was not & party. The ooonclusion of this p&et Jed to & I»O
posal for the estahljabment of an 'IntK-BaJkan Bank'. to the eapiItal 
of which these S_ should contribute: but little has since been 
hean!. of the BUgg'stiOD. 

On the oth ... hand, the IinanciaJ position has .....rn.... been BIInJog 
enough to allow of & ~ """""",ic policy baaed on Go.-..n
meDt e:q>eDditure em a scale sufficierrt.ly 1ride to produce appreciable 
result&. In two fields, howewr, .-hat might appear to be ............,.. 
tire action has taken pIaoe, JUUIle!y, the promotion of industrializ&. 
tian, and the conclusion of exehange clearing agt • a_a In eaBing 
these experiments .......mwtire, it is not intended to imply that they 
are oeoessarily desir&ble ... even, in die last resort, efiecti ..... 

.!. hmUSDUAJDAftO"!T 

In <lI'<iEr to .... dfntand this mo._t, it is.... my to look 
back r... some yean.. Before the War the tJEoritories ....... beIoogmg 
to the BaJkan Sta.tes po-rend DO mannfa.cturing industries at aJI2 

1 Its principal "'8MJJDDfIDdati0n8 W6I'tl (1) • ft4ablj .. lmwmt by eontr.ibutiCIIUI &om the 
beneficia%y State&, of • • CDl'ftIDCY n...,..,atiratirm fund' whieb tJbould ma.ae 10IIII& fill' • 
~e ieI:m to banb of i8BDe for ~ or ft!Sboring 'the mODHtary aitlIudIiw., 
aDd (.%1 the E8t&bliBhmeot of a fund 100 8lICDIR the l'PnIlarizati.OIl of ameal& a;poraed ~ SIbe 
oountrle. of D8Dtral rmd east.em:l Earope.. 

• ~ n01l'8daysmany oftMpeullll'l:ain blllClft' l'8IIlDk-dHitziatlI~.IIIIItiI 
of what they ft'lgui:re. RUM .. c1uthee., bODtIi., h... ad we pmQl6Cl for tbit JRUJNIR iIrtio 
hou8ebold 600Domies Ol" (in Serb1&) 'fauWy«IQD0mie8' (.l.adrup.). tt is..~ Dupo-;rib" 
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apart from a few trades connected with agriculture, such as tanning 
and the processing of foodstuffs, and one or two special cases such as 
the iron and steel industry of Roumania. A large proportion of the 
consumption of manufactured articles was in fact imported. 

Under the impetus of economic nationaJism after the War certain 
industries were established in each of the Balkan States. But it 
soon became clear that conditions were not favourable to industriali
zation on a large scale owing to the lack of capital and raw materials 
on the one hand and of technical efficiency on the other, though it 
is true that labour is extremely cheap.l The inflationary conditions 
of the years from 1920 to 1927 occasionaJIy enabled heavy profits 
to be made in the new industries, but it may fairly be said that, in 
spite of sometimes very heavy protection, the experiment had failed 
by the time of the stabilization of the currencies. At that stage 
most of these countries had reverted to the old method of purchasing 
a large proportion of their industrial requirements from abroad, 
though that proportion was certs.inly smaJIer than before the War. 

The crisis of 1930-2 has profoundly altered this situation, for it 
has transformed the pursuit of economic self-sufficiency, or' autarky', 
from the political desideratum which it had largely been in the 
previous period into a vital economic necessity. For the shortage 
of foreign exchange compelled these countries so far as possible to 
restrict imports of aJI classes of goods which could not actuaJIy be 
made in the country, by increasing tariffs, imposing quotas, requiring 
import lioenoes, and especiaJIy by controlling the .exchanges. Such 
protection considerably encouraged the extension of industrializ .... 
tion, particularly in the case of consumers' goods such as textiles. 
The movement has occasionaJIy given rise to something like boom 
conditions inside individual industries, notably in Greeoe during 
1934 and 1935, while in Bulgaria and Roumania there are indications 
that domestic production has reoently increased so much that it has 
even outstripped demand. As regards the capital industries, on the 
other hand, few of the Balkan States possessed the technical know
ledge, and none the neoessary funds, to enable important develop
ments to be made. 

Industrialization is thus only in its earliest stages, and it is not 
possible to draw more than a few general conclusions as to what its 
effect will be, whilst the absence of comparable and up-to-date 

to eaUmale the value or volume of such production j and manufacturing industry is, in t.hia 
aectiOD, used in the weetem sense of the word.. 

I Ct. ca!cu1atioDs of levels of real wages made by the International Labour Office (in 
W"tmin.rUr BQM Rm.tD, March 1935). Great. Britain, 1930 =: 100: U.s.A. 190, Denmark 
US, Gennrmy 73, Poland 61, Austria 48, Yugoslavia. 46, Haly 39. It was estimated in 1932 
that in Greece the average rate of a worker's wage in a Dumber of typical industriea was 
.bout 1~500 drachmae per annum, Of Dot much more Ulan £20 paper. 
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figures as to wages, employment, and the volume of production is 
an additional difficulty. For the moment, however, two things are 
fairly clear. In the firet pla.ce the experiment has almost certa.inly 
increased the cost of living, for as yet the new industries are naturaJIy 
not able to produce as cheaply a.s the industrial countries proper. 
At the same time, the qua.lity of the goods produced is in general 
extremely poor, as might perhaps be expected. Thus in both price 
and qua.lity the cost of industrialization is ultim~tely being borne 
by the consumer. 

Secondly, it would appear to be a mistake to regard the movement 
as a tra.nsitory phenomenon which will disappear ... soon ... con
ditions in general become more normal. Tariffs and exchange restric
tion. have in fact led to the growth of strong vested interests, 
the dislodging of which would probably be difficult. Moreover, 
Governments themselves have a very real interest in encouraging 
industrialization, not only for rea.sons of national defence, but also 
in order to make good out of fresh taxes on industrial production 
the faJI in import duties, the return from which cannot at present 
be increased except by aJlowing imports themselves to increase and 
so endangering the· position of the exchanges. But if it is probable 
that imports of consumers' goods such· ... textiles will not greatly 
increase over their present levels, it must be repeated that capital 
goods such as machinery cannot yet be manufactured to any degree 
of efficiency, and their import must be resumed so soon as mea.ns 
can be found of paying for them. 

Roumania. Unfortunately, no reliable figures are available for 
estimating the volume of industrial production in Rouma.nia, for 
the existing indices appear to be based on lei values and do not 
aJlow for fluctuations in the price level or the extemaJ value of the 
leu. However, if aJlowance is made for this it may fairly be claimed 
that the figures in Table 44 illustrate what has been said in general 
as regards the progress of industriaJization. 

Roumania is exceptional in pos.epping a comparatively important 
iron and steel industry employing-in 1933-tlome 30,000 workers 
out of a total of those employed in industry amounting to about 
160,000.' This industry, which is largely financed by foreign capital,' 
has been in existence for some time, and enjoyed a period of some 
prosperity after the War while the devastated areas were being 
reconstructed. Since then its activity greatly declined until, fairly 
recently, rearmament has given it a new lease of life. The latest 
reports in fact suggest a recurrence of boom conditions. The relative 

1 Approximately the same number of persons is employed in the iron and steel 
indusUyof Yugoslaviai but owing toa higher degree bolliof centralisation aodo! efficiency, 
the Roumanian industry iI of greater importance. ~ Mainly French and BriUsh. 
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importance of the various industries-which except for the iron 
and steel industry are similar to those of the other Balkan States 
-is shown in Table (ii) below, though here again the actual figures 
are unreliable owing to changes in prices and the uncertain value 
which must be put upon the leu. 

1922 

22·4 

19BIJ 

79·8 

TABLE 44. Ind'U8!rialization in RO'/J/1no,nia 

1927 

59-1t 

(i) TOTAL V ALUB 01' llmUS'I'JlLU. PBODtTC'l'lOlf 

(M .... /"""'"-9 mdtulry only) 

(I. milliMtlln) 

1928 1929 1930 I ,931 193e 

61·0 56·1 48·4 I 33·2 82·5 

(ii) V ALUB OF PRoDUCTION BY PmNCIPAI. hmuSTBIXS 

(ltl million lei) 

G.ow1" 1932 1933 . 1934 

Foods'ulIs. 8,513 9,229 9,900 
Textiles 6,138 7,310 8,300 
MeW,lurgical 4,827 5,240 7710 
Chemical 7,384 6,597 6,850 
Paper 1,884 1,908 2,220 
Timber 1,506 1,481 1,920 
Leather . . 1,492 1,591 1,645 
Conat.ruction materials S62 914 1,000 
Glass 276 439 555 
Other 138 135 150 

1933 

84·9 

81,972 34,989 39,810 

(fu) lNSTITUTB 01' Busnmss. INDEX OF hmVS'l'JlUL PBoDuCTlON 

(1928 ~ 100) 

1921 

9I}7 

1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 

100·0 107·0 1011-7 109·8 9407 109·8 

Non: This index is apparently based on value!l . 
• First 9 months. 

1934 

182·6 

1934 

39·8 

1930 

128·4· 

Exactly how far in general industriaJize.tion has progressed since 
1930 it is difficult to say, but the indications are that credit condi
tions have impeded any remarkable developmente, except in one 
noteworthy instance. At any rate, in the textile industry there has 
been considerable expansion. For example, the total number of 
employees incre ... ed from 34,800 in 1930 (out of a total employed 
in industry of 173,000) to 43,300 in 1933 (out of a total of about 
160,000). Moreover, importe of finished productehavefaJIen heavily 
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in volume, from 34,000 tons in 1927 to 6,400 in 1933, while imports 
of semi-manufactured articles h .. ve .teadily risen, namely from 
28,000 to 35,000 tons. M .. ny new enterprises h .. ve been founded 
since 1933, though the industry is still only in its earliest stage, 
viz. the working up of the imported semi·manufactured article into 
finished products, and is by no means self-sufficient as yet. It is, 
however, receiving every encouragement from Qte Government, 
even to the extent of obtaining extraordinary permits for the 
issue of exchange to cover imports of machinery. The quality of 
Roumanian textiles, however, is poor, and prices are high. 

But if the recent progress of industri&liz&tion has been conlined 
for the most part to the working up of semi-manufactured textile 
imports, this progress is by no means negligible, for Roumani .. •• 
imports of textile manufaetures previously accounted for .. la.rge 
proportion of the tots.!. It is reasonable to suppose that, .. t least in 
this class of import, there will be a permanent saving of exchange, 
even if it is .. t the cost of the consumer. 

Y ugD8lavia. The structure of Yugosl .. via·. manufacturing industry 
is in many w .. ys simil&r to th .. t of Ronmani .. , except in th .. t cheap 
w .. ter-power is usua.lly more accessible. The amount of persons 
returned as employed in industry has lIuctuated during recent years 

. between 4ro.000 and 590,000, but many of these are employed in 
forestry, mining, and the distributive services. The numbers em
ployed in the more important manufaeturing industries except in 
the foodstuffs branches (which are of some .ize) are given in the 
following table: 

TABLE 45. Employmem in 1M more imporlAJnt 
man ... jactunug ind .... tri .. 

..... ...... 
Doc.mbn-I, Decem.ber I, 

1932 1933 

Te:s:tiles 32,800 40,500 
11:'00 aDd steel 29,000 31,100 
C10LlUng • 23,200 24.800 
Chemicala. 9,500 9,700 
Vehicles 5,700 5,800 
Paper 3,000 4,600 
Boots and shoea 3,500 3,800 

108,500 ~,300 

No figures are .. vailable for estim .. ting the value or volume of 
industrial production during recent years. It is clear, however. 
th .. t the history of industrial development has been simil&r to th .. t 
of Roumania. Thus there was .. period of great activity immedi .. tely 
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after the War, during which several small industries were started, 
and the iron and steel industries expanded considerahly owing to 
the demands of reconstruction. From about 1926 onwards, there 
followed a reaction (in spite of ta.riffs) terminating in the crisis of 
1930-2. This has been succeeded in turn by incressing activity in 
certain branches of manufa.cture. 

The industries which, at any rate up to fairly recently, have 
probably suffered most from the depression are iron and steel and 
cement. The iron and steel industry is chiefly concerned with the 
working up of semi.manufa.cturedimports, in spite of the considerable 
resources of iron ore which Yugoslavia possesses. There are only 
four large steel miI1s in the country, the largest of which are at 
Kra.nj (near Ljubljana) and Zenica' in Bosnia, both of which were 
formerly in Austrian territory and are still largely owned outside 
Yugoslavia. For some years the industry has only worked to a 
very small percentage of capacity (about 140,000 tons per week) 
and in 1932 the two miI1s referred to were temporarily compelled 
to close down, though rearmament has considerably improved the 
position. The cement industry is situated chiefly on the coast, where 
the largest deposits of marl are found, and it has therefore produced 
largely for export a.ccounting, in 1929, for as much as 21 per cent. 
of the total value of exports. Activity h ... greatly fallen off, and 
until the autumn of 1935 the industry had not been working to 
more than 30 per cent. of capacity for some years. The same may 
be said also of the cbemical industry, which is largely in the hands 
of a foreign concern (LaDa/malien ... ) and produces chiefly for export. 

The most interestiog development of recent years has again been 
that of the textile industry, and it is here that the effects of the 
exchange shortage are most clearly seen. This industry began to 
expand some time before the crisis, but its growth h ... proceeded 
much more rapidly since 1931. The majority of the mills are situated 
in Slovenia, where water power has provided cheap electricity; the 
plant, which was in most cases obtained on reparation a.ccount and 
i. therefore up to date, does not require a high degree of technical 
efficiency, and the industry has been very highly protected. Yet for 
the most part it is .. weaving and not a spinning industry, and most 
of the yam was imported. Moreover, the price of the finished article 
wa.s high, and the qua.lity poor. Until 1931, therefore, manufa.ctured 
goods were imported on a fairly large scale in spite of the ta.riff. The 
crisis brought great prosperity to the industry. In 1933 and most of 

1 These mills are no\\' to be modernized by Messrs. Krupp of Essen at a eo.st of lOme 
9 million Roichsmarks, payment being eJIected through the clearing agreement witb 
Gennany. It is claimed. that when the work is finished. they will be able to supply all the 
iron goods required. by the Yugoslav &rOly_ (TAt Timu, March 7 and 12, 1936.) 
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1934 the miIJs were working almost to capacity and in 1934 many 
new companies were floated. But during 1935 it gradually became 
clear that the double protection of tariffs and exchange restrictions 
bad allowed the manufactarer to push the price of the finished pro_ 
duct up 80 high that. the point of diminishing returns had almost 
been reached, and the peasant could not afford to buy. The Govern
ment have apparently realized that rationaJiz&tion is becoming a 
nece.nty. • 

But even if unplanned expansion is to be followed by a period of 
depression, it is hard to believe that the ground gained since the 
crisis in this and other similar fields will be lost. So long &8 Y ugo
s1avia cannot afford the exchange with which to parchase foreign 
textiles, the national textile industry will remain a permanent 
feature of the YngosIa~ economy. This applies also to many of the 
other industries which have sprong up in the last few years. But 
Yugoslavia at present lacks the finance and technical experience to 
undertake the manufacture of capital goods. In spite of the exis
tence of a fair·sized heavy industry, the machinery required for the 
advance of industriaJization has to be imported.' 

Bulgaria. In spite of the quantity of cheap though unskilled 
labour made available by the influx of refugees, industrial develop

. ment in Bulgaria has not made very great progress, and the number 
employed in industry was only 43,000 in 1933: 

TABLE 46. Number 0/ per801l8 employed in Bulgarian indU81ry 
(manu/actu", only) 

1929 1931 

~ Te:rtiles . 16.368 16,175 19,451 
Processmg of foodstulfs 7.116 7,340 I 6,774 
Engineering and iron and steel . 5,505 4,220 I 4,478 Quam.., brick, gIaos, and ...... , 4,055 3,650 3,936 
Tobacco manufadure 2,547 2,l2O 1,700 
Chemicala 1.767 2,571 

, 
2.918 

Wood·working . 1,165 1,884 I 1,319 
Leather . 1,029 1,112 1,007 
Eloctrieal power M 928 1,005 
Poper . 336 359 738 

Total 40,798 40,959 43,392 

The scarcity of exchange, however, has given a certain impetus to 
industriaJiz&tion, though the indications are that it is now lost. 
The chief reason for the failure of industriaJization to proceed upon 
lines similar to those in other countries must be found in the lack of 
capital, for, as has been seen, Bulgaria is the poorest of these States. 
Moreover, the Government has apparently failed to appreciate 

1 See also p. l26, note. 
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the importance of the movement. At any rate their attitude to it 
has not been exactly encouraging up to the present. 

The relative importance of the various manufacturing indus· 
tries can be seen from the figures-the latest ava.ilable-opposite. 
Figures for the value of industria.! production are largely vitiated by 
price movements. The following table, however, may be of some 
interest: 

TABLE 47. Bvlgaria: ind?l8triaZ production 

Qoumtu,. ...... ! 
indu.m-itsl prodvdion P......,....! 
(mcmufaduns only) tokllllOluma 0/ 

1928 = 100 tMWlrial prodvditm 

1931 1933 1929 1933 

Textiles 95 115 25·8 28·5 
FoodstutIs 93 lOS 35·5 86·5 
Ot.her. 06 95 38-7 35·0 

.. .. 1000 1000 

Here again the most remarkable feature is the increase in the pro· 
duction of textiles, for that of foodstufis h ... little relevance, since 
Bulgaria has never imported foodstulfs on a considerable sca.le. 
The expansion of the textile industry is illustrated by the figures of 
employment aJrea.dy given. 

The industrial policy of the Government h ... been exceptionally 
uncertain. Fresh forms of taxation for industry are continually 
being devised, and in 1933 duties were even imposed upon imports 
of raw materials. All this h ... added greatly to the cost of production, 
which was aJrea.dy high owing to the recent origin and comparative 
inefficienoy of industry. Yet, in spite of these factors, coDSUDlption 
has Iagged eeriously behind production, ... can be Been from the 
table below: 

TABLIIl 48. Bvlgaria: ind'lJ8trial production and consumption 
(1. million kM) 

(11 (3) (3) 

ValtU 0/ 
total Pf'Otlvdiotl 
oj fftGftu/1Idt&Nd YallUl o[ 8urplwof .... NIu (11 ..... (21 

1929 . 0,071 8,678 +303 
1031 . 7,W1 7,293 (-2861 
1933 • 6,840 5,670 +1,170 
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It would seem, therefore, that, under the protection of tariffs and 
exchange restrictions, a certain expansion took place, but that 
considerations of capita.! and technical capacity were not such as to 
render production possible at an economic price. It is perhaps for this 
reason that the Government is taking steps to reduce the nnm ber 
of fresh undertakings, and is considering a plan for rationalization, 
though no deta.ils are known at present.' 

Greece. In Greece industrial development begali under the im
petus of the protective tariff introduced shortly after the Will; but 
Greece's position is in many ways exceptional. On the one hand 
the influx of refugees provided an exceptionally largs quantity 
of very cheap, though entirely unskilled, labour. On the other, 
the poverty of raw materials, especially fuel, is greater than in the 
other countries, while the capital ava.ilable for industry was small, 
and the rate of interest payable high. In 1929, for example, 15 per 
cent. per annnm was not an unusual figure for capital lent to 
industry. Yet the progress made during 1920-30 was considerable, 
as can be judged from the figures given in Table 49. Here again the 
new conditions which have ruled since 1931 have given great 
encouragement to industry, although the importance of the growth 
of industrialization in Greece is rather !illI'erent from that in the 
other countries. The total nnmber of those employed in industry is 

. probably about 300,000, ·though this does not include a large nnmber 
of craftsmen and home-workers. 

Figures bearing on developments since 1932 are to some extent 
misleading owing to the fact that, as in Ronmania, the published 
indices are based upon values. As far as 1933, 1934, and 1935 are 
concerned, however, the index of production may be accepted as it 
stands, for both the drachma and the general level of prices were 
comparatively stable during those years. This figure was returned 
at 111·8 for 1933, 127·5 for 1934, and 142·3 for 1935. (1929 = 100.) 

Since 1931 there has in fact been a very great increase of industrial 
activity. But in spite of " fairly general growth of the various 
branches of industry, the textile section is at present the only 
really important manufacturing industry except for those con
nected with the processing of foodstufis. It is noteworthy that 
the proportion of imports of manufactures other than textiles has 
actually increased between 1932 and 1934, whereas in the other 
countries it has fallen.' The textile industry, however, has made 
great progress since 1932, and has now reached the stage of import
ing raw materials and manufacturing its own yam. Moreover, the 

1 cr. Frankjuf'Ur Zftlung. February 25, 1936, from which it appealS that certain aections 
of industry have already been declared 'sated.· and fresh capital. investment lherein is to 
be eevere1y restricted. I See Appeod.iJ:: II. 
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1921 I 
--I 
',825 I 

1923 

4,200 

TABLE 49. Ind'Ulltriolizatitm in Greta 

(i) V ALVB OF hm11STlUAL hoD'OC'l1Olf 

(la ",illiott 'stabiliud' drQe1lfue) 

1 
191!.5 I 1926 I 1921 

I 
1928 1929 

I 5,300 T 6,655 7,115 '1,150 5,975 

(li) AOQBEQATB GROSS V ALtJB 01' lNDtrSTRIAL OOTPOT 

(1 ... Ulioa haeltmat') 

In6 1931) 

Tenileo 1,239 1,800 
Foodstulls • 1,215 1,236 
Leather 828 590 c._. 808 903 
Building ..... riaIs 3m 392 
Elect.rioaI P""'" - 280 630 
Tobacco maoufact.ure . 217 186 
ldaclUnery • 200 252 
Wood-working 190 323 
Iron and steel 79 58 
ClotJUng 62 51 
Paper 45 211 

5,479 6,632 

1931) 

6,631 

(ill) INDEX 01' hmU8TBlAL PBoDuCTION, PUBUSHRD BY 'I'BB 

CoNSEIL SUPiRIBUB. 200NOJQQtJB (1925 = 100) 

1931 

6,079 

192.1~1192. I 1 .. 9 11931) I 1931 ~1193311934119J' 
84-6 94-4 10000 I 101-8 4 108·9 I 100-7 111·8 127-5 142·3 

Nou: This index is based. on values. 

quality has much improved though it is still not remarkable by 
western standards. and prices are still comparatively high. Progress 
has been made also in the h&rdware. gl ..... and paint indU6tries; but 
while the local textile industry is now almost capable of satisfying 
local demand. this cannot yet be said of the other indU6tries. 

ThU6 the scarcity of exchange has certainly accelerated the growth 
of industrialization in Greece. but it is probable that the significance 
of the movement is rather different from that of similar tendencies 
elsewhere in the Balkans. For. at any rate until 1931. Greece's 
largest individual import was not indU6triai but agricultural, viz. 
grain. The real counterpart of inereased indU6trialization in the 
other countries had therefore been the encouragement of agriculture. 
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which has already led to the remBl'kab1e results noted above.' It 
would in fact appeBl' that a solution to the problem of the exchange 
is being found rather in the e.xtellllion of agriculture than in that of 
industrihl production, if indeed a solution can be found on these 
lines at aJi. 

3. EXCHANGE CLEARING AGREEMENTS 

The introduction of restrictions upon the purChase of foreign 
currency in the open mBl'ket led a.lmost at once to the establishment 
in the BaJkans, as elsewhere in centra.! and eastern Europe, of 
exchange clearing agreements. 

Most of the cl8Q1'ing agreements concluded by the BaJkan State. 
date from 1932 or the earlier part of 1933. The agreements generaJiy 
cover the exchange of commodities a.!one, though in severa.! c ..... 
provision is made for the liquidation of tourist payments between 
the contracting pBl'ties, and recently a.lso for that of Ql'reQI'S of com
mercia.! payments. The agreement between Germany and BulgBl'is 
covers aJi payments of any kiod between the two countries. In 
addition, a number of specia.l 'compensation' agreements have been 
concluded between private individua.ls or enterprises, ma.inly on a 
bB1'ter basis. Sometimes these 'compensations' relate to countries 
with which clearing agreements have not been concluded, as for 

. instance the BulgBl'ian exchange of tobacco against engineering 
products from Poland. Less frequently 'compensations' have been 
concluded between countries where I> clearing agreement is a.lready 
in force, but outside the agreement itself, as in the exchange of 
Roumanian oil for German manufactures. 

In view of the growth of restrictions upon foreign trade and the 
exchanges in the chief markets of these State., pBl'ticulBl'ly centra.! 
Europe, it seemed at first that the device of exchange clearing 
provided I> new and effective means of overcoming the difficulties 
brought on by the crisis. The subject has recently been exantined 
in detail by a committee set up by the League. Their report" makes 
it clear that, so far from being a constructive contribution towards 
the solution of the crisis, the exchange clearing agreement in genera.! 
has I>ctuaJiy made the situation worse, and at the best cannot be 
more than a lesser evil. This conclusion applies especis.lly to the 
BaJkan State.. 

1 See pp. 71-2. It; is noteworthy that recent Jegislation(see FnnakjurfM Zeittmg,August.ll, 
1936; DU BOr8., September 12,1935) makes theestabliBhment of newindust.riaJ. unde.rtakinga 
conditional upon a pennit. from the State. 

II Enquiry ,fIIo Cl«Jring.A.!J"Uf7IflII.9" League Doc. C. 153. M. 83. 1935. n. B. The report. 
contains in an Appendix the replies of a Dumber of Governments, including tb088 of 
Bulgruia, Greece, Roumania, and Yugoslavia, to a questionnaire upon the operation of their 
clearing ogreements. 
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It is not proposed that the views of the committee or the replies 
of the Governments of the Balkan States to its questionnaire shall 
be discussed in detail. There are, however, two questions of the 
first importance which may be asked in the light of the report: 
has the exchange clearing agreement led to an increase of trade! 
and what has been its effect upon the currency! 

The general conclusion of the report may be stated as follows: in 
trade between a country with .. strong currency and .. country with 
a weak currency maintained at an artifieially high level, a clearing 
agreement will in its first phase make it easier for the former to 
export and balder for the latter, since the exchange rate in the 
lattsr, being artifieially high, will encourage imports and discourage 
exports. Thus the conntry with the weaker currency is induced to 
import more than would be the case under normal circumstances. 
This lea.ds to .. second phase. Payments for imports into the country 
with the weak currency consequently get into a.rre&IB. These a.rre&IB 

can be liquidated only by a.n increase of exports to the country with 
the strong currency. But since the lattsr is usually unwilling to 
consent to this iJrerease of its imports, it cuts its 108808, a.nd reduces 
its exports under the agreement in onler that a similar aitua.tion may 
not recur. In the first phase there may be a.nincrease of trade arising 
out of the agreement; in the later, .. decrease is inevitable. 

Up to the end of 1934 this conclusion appe8l8 to have been borne 
out by the tables given in Appendix ill, from which it will be noted 
that, in every case except Greece, over half the tolBl both of exports 
a.nd imports was covered by clearing agreements. Except in Bulgaria 
a.nd Greece, there W88 an .. ppreciable fall between 1932 and 1934 in 
the percentage of the tolBl accounted for by trade through clearing 
agreements. This was true also of Bulgaria if the exceptional nature 
of Bulgaro-German trade is taken into cousideration, while the 
increa.se of Greek exports' to • clearing' countries between 1932 and 
1934 (chiefly to Germany) may have been due to the fa.ct that, unlike 
thoee of the other Balkan Statee, her imports from moot of the 
'clearing' countries are normally far larger than her exports to them. 
It may be that this decrease in trade under the clearing agreements 
took place in spite, not because, of the agreements. It is, of C01ll"!le, 

impoesible to be certain on this point, but the replies of the Ba.Jkan 
Governments to the questionnaire certainly soggest that this W88 

not the case. 
During 1935, however, the opposite tendency to that just described 

has apparently been at work, for exports from certain of the Balkan 

1 The cue of Greece illOIDeW'haI ~ for. unlike the olber countries. abe is in 
Lm finIl inMaDce at. • disadftD.tage in CODdtIdiDg deariog agreemeou, since be:r beJaoce of 
fOft!ign Wde iii -1"iI7 MYeIIIB. 
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States under clearing agreements have greatly increllBlld to countries 
whose currency is maintained at an artificially high rate, particu
larly Germany' and Italy. Simila.rly, the high rate at which exchange 
was calcnIated until the beginning of 1936 for the corresponding 
exports from Germany and Italy has greatly discouraged Balkan 
importers. As the result considerable credit balances have been 
accumnIated in Italy and Germany. It may be mentioned that at 
the end of May 1936 the sums outstanding in Ge1'11iany in favour of 
Greece, Yugoslavia, Roumania, and Bulgaria were' respectively 30, 
21, 18, and 10 mill. RM. The sum owed to Roumanian exportsrs, 
particularly of petrol, in Italy, was reported at the end of 1935 to 
amount approximately to 700 million lei. 

It is difficult for the Balkan States to make use of these balances, 
for at any rate until the beginning of 1936 balances in Germany 
were available for payments of imports from that country only at 
the parity rate of the mark, and the prioe of goods 80 imported was 
thus unfavourably high. On the other hand, until sanctions brought 
imports from Italy to an end, the conversion of Italian industry to 
a war basis made imports difficult even if prices were acoeptable. 
To all intents and purposes these credit balances are 'blocked', and 
important reservations must therefore he made in considering the 
balance of payments of the countries affected, for the balanoe of 

. visible trade of course includes the amount of these exports, which 
cannot at present be paid for. If then in these cases there has been 
an increase ef the volume of trade as a result of the clearing agree
ments, that increase has taken plaoe at the expense of the balance of 
payments, and the very opposite effect has been obtained from that 
whioh was presumably desired. 

The general conclusion of the report as to the effect of clearing 
agreements upon weak currencies may be summarized as follows. 
States whose currencies are maintained at an artificial rate find that 
the application of strict legal parity in a clearing agreement with a 
State whose currency is stronger than their own has the effect of 
rapidly wiping out a balanoe originally in their favour, for, as was 
seen, the artificially high rate encourages imports and discourages 
exports from the country with a weak currency. As a continuance 
of this tendency would lead to a deadlock, the only alternatives are 
either to allow clearing offices to fix their own rate, or to extend the 

1 It is often maintained (see TA. Tim", March 7. 12, and 27. 1936), that Gennany 
is using her position to e::Iact economic and even political concessions out. of tbeae St.ate:l 
(particularly Yugoslavia, e.g. the contract 'Worth approximately £700,000 granted to 
Kruppa for the re-equipment of the ironworks at Zeroes, and various other mom recent 
contracta). The strengtb of her position is, however, beyond queation in times wheD debtom 
can dictate terms to their creditors. 

I According to the Fi~ N.w, .luly 4,1936. 
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practice of' private compensation' in which the parties can negotiate 
between themselves the conditions of the transaction. In neither case 
is the theory of legal parity abandoned. 

The two Balkan countries in which this theory is still maintained, 
namely Bulgaria and Roumania, afford an excellent example of the 
truth of this genera.! conclusion. As has beeo seen, both' were forced 
to recognize, in this way, the depreciation of the external values of 
their currencies. Whether, as the report suggests, this stage is only 
a preliminary to the recognition of the failure of clearing agreements 
as a whole and their replaoement by more elastic methods is a 
different matter. Here arrears of payments for imports from certain 
countries-which are very considerable in the case of Roumania.-
are of great importance. For the abandonment of clearing agree
ments largely depends upon the measures taken to liquidate these 
arrears. A unilateral clearing agreement might be maintained for 
the whole or part of the exports from Roumania until the arrears 
are settled;' hut this would entail a suspension of imports from the 
creditor country and so would dimjnjsh trade. An alternative is to 
settle such arrears by a funding agreement, but whether this is 
feasible may well be doubted. 

4. Tm: NEW POLICY IN YUGOSLAVIA 

It has been seen how YugosIavia was the la8t of these countries to 
stabilize its currency de jure, namely in May 1931. For some time 
after that date the monetary policy of the Yugoslavian authorities 
was greatly influenced by advice received from France, where a large 
portion of the stabilization loan had beeo raised. Perhaps as a 
result the measures taken by YugosIavia to meet the crisis uf 1931-2 
were of the most orthodox nature, as has already been observed, 
and were severely deflationary in efiect. An attempt was made in 
most of these countries to enforce a aimilar policy, but it is fair to 
say that in no case was the policy rendered more efiective than in 
YugosIavia. 

Yugoslavia, however, is unique among the Balkan States in having 
abandoned the attempt to meet the situation by these methods. In 
the autumn of 1934 and the spring uf 1935 a complete break was 
made with the monetary policy of the previous three years. The 
essential feature uf the new policy is to stimulate activity by a policy 
of cheap money and, to a limited extent, by 'reflationary' expendi
ture on the part of the State. Since the summer of 1934 the Govern
ment has been attempting to lower the rate of interest charged by 
the joint.stock and private banks, which had previously been 

1 Bulgaria.aee pp. 86-7; Roumania,.see pp. 88-9. 
t For the Anglo-RoUlnanhm. Clearing Agreemen~ of May 1936, see p. 131. 
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extremely high. These efforts met with a considerable degree of 
success, at any rate in the C&86 of the State Mortgage Bank, where 
interest charges were lowered from 8 to 7 per cent., and the Privi
leged Agrarian Bank, where the reduction W&8 from 7 to 6 per cent. 
Further, in February 1935 the discount rate of the National Bank 
W&8 lowered from 6i per cent. to the comparatively low figure of 
5 per cent. 

Simultaneously a change of considerable import1nce W&8 made in 
the statutes of the National Bank. The legal cover in gold and 
foreign exchange for the note·issue W&8 reduced from 35 to 25 per 
cent., of which only four-fifths need be in gold, and a revolving 
credit of 312 million French francs, obtained from France and used 
to defend the currency, W&8 repaid in gold. 'Fina.Ily, in February and 
May 1935 the Government obtained authority to issue an internal 
loan of 1,157 million dinars to be spent largely on public works. 
Of this, 100 million dinars were issued in July 1935.' It is too early 
to estimate the success of this experiment, though none of the 
symptoms of serious inflation have yet been observed. It is largely 
the fear of such results that h&8 deterred Governments of the other 
Balkans from similar action. But iCYugosla.via is alone' in initiating 
a bold monetary policy of this sort, it h&8 been feasible largely 
because her national finances are, so far &8 can be judged, in a 
comparatively satisfactOry position. 

V. CONCLUSION 
It may be safely affirmed that the central problem with which 

the Balkan States are faced is still that created by the fa.Il of agri
cultural prices since 1930. It is true that its solution h&8 been 
rendered more difficult by a number of other quite separate factors. 
Of these may be mentioned the level of agricultural indebtedness, 
which W&8 probably 'too high whatever the level of prices; and, from 
the e.xtsrnal point of view, the increase of restrictions upon foreign 
trade in the chief markets of the Balkan States. But it is clear that 
until the level of prices begins to rise appreciably there cannot be 
any substantial recovery either in the internal situation or the 
position of the exchanges. 

The effect of the fa.Il in price. upon the internal situation W&8 seen 
to be greatest in the case of agricultural indebtedness. The problem 

1 Difticuiues seem to have been met with in raising the balance, as the Government has 
apparently had to content; itself with raising 500 million dinars on ahort-tenn to meet 
Borne of the outstanding 0JTe1ll'8. 200 million dinars of this loan were issued in February 1936. 

t It is possible that B similar policy is about to be adopted in Bulgaria. In January 1936 
the legal reserve in gold or gold exchange was reduced from 381 to 25 per cent. of the note 
issue. This action was taken with the pel"Illission of the Leaeue Financial Conunittee. 
FnmkJurttr ZeitURg, January 15, 1936. 
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has been solved for the time being by moratoria or remissions, but 
the loss is being borne in most cases by the State' or the banks .. It 
has been observed how, when prices .........cJ. to fall, the curreut 
positiou of the nationa.! finances improved considerably, at any rate 
in Y ugoslavis and Greece. It is clear from this what would happen 
if prices began to rise. By increasing the purchasing·power of the 
pea.oa.nt a rise of prices would compensate both the national finances 
and the position of the banks for the loss sustained in the remission 
of debt, the former by the increase of receipte and the latter by the 
profit to be obtained from the general increase in economic activi,ty 
which would ensue. It must also be remembered that in spite of 
the severity nf the economic crisis, the pea.oa.nts have always been 
able at least to feed themselves.' Thus a comparatively smaJl 
increase in their purchasing.power would probably have a dispro
portionately large effect upon the intemaJ situation as a whole. 

As regards the exchanges, it must be admitted that a rise of prices 
would in itself be insufficient to relieve the situation owing to the 
restrictions in other countries upon foreign trade; but it is probable 
that a geueral rise would in fact lead to the relaxation of the restric
tions. In the absence of either a rise of prices or a rela.xation of 
restrictions the scope for recovery is very strictly limited. For until 
the foreign excha.nge reserves begin to show signs of a really con
siderable increase it is futile to hope for a removal, however gradual, 
of exchange restrictions in the Balkans, at any rate in Bulgaria and 
Rouma.nia where the currency has been maintained-in theory
at an artificially high level, since .. flight of capital would probably 
be the immediate result. Even in Greece and Yugoslavia, where the 
real depreciation of the currency has been recognized, a simila.r 
result would probably occur. 

The purpose of maintaining the currency on a gold basis in 
Bulgaria and Roumania has presumably been to avoid an increase 
in the cost of the foreign debt service. But this would be a largely 
theoretical increase, as only a small proportion of the service is 
actually being transferred and the balance is not being paid at all 
in the true sense of the word. It is, of course, true that a substantial 
rise in the price of agricultural produce might materially improve 
the prospeotB of the foreign creditor. But even so it is doubtful 

1 It should, however, be pointed. out. that. when the dep!flciat.ion of the external value 
of their C1.In'eIlCies illegally recognized by the Balkan Stat.ee, Govemmenta will coma into 
poeaeesion of a very conaident.ble hidden reserve, if the procedure of Belgium. and Czecho.. 
aloTakia iI followed. FOl' the revaluation of the gold stocta of t.he National Banks if, as in 
the t.wo eaaea quoUld, it. ia appropriated. by the State, will compensate the national finances 
in some degree for 10IS8II made in ot.her d.irectioDi. 

I FOf a description of the IOn of position to which the peasants are often reduced see 
.M~ Guard .... , September SO, 1986, • In Serbian Macedonia', But for obvious ftlUOJUI 

. iii ia t.he educated c1U1811 and town-d.wellels who suffer moat. under these condit.iooa. 
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whether, as things are, the genera.! level of agricultura.! prices could 
increase to .. point where the tra.nsfer of the debt service in full did 
not put too grea.t .. stra.in upon these States. 

While it is not suggested th .. t these countries are .. t present tra.ns
ferring a.s large .. proportion of the service of their foreign debt, 
priv .. te and public, a.s is consistent with their .. ctuaJ ca.pacity to 
tra.nsfer, it is improbable that the full service ca.n ever be resumed. 
The Balkan States are, in fact, placed in a seriouHlilemma.. On the 
one hand, it would seem that ultimately the solution for excessive 
foreign borrowing must be found in remission, or .. t any mte in the 
lowering of interest rates according to the ca.pa.city of the individuaJ 
State to tra.nsfer the debt service.' On the other ha.nd, suoh a solu
tion would probably debar them from borrowing abroa.d, at lea.st for 
a very consider .. ble period.' 

It is true that the scaJing down of the debt service would clarify 
the position a.s a whole and en .. ble the development of these States 
to proceed as fast a.s the internal situation in each country would 
permit. But it ha.s been seen that these countries h .. ve sufiered aU 
a.!ong through sca.rcity of ca.pitaJ. This deficienoy ca.n be made good 
only by foreign borrowing which, a.s ha.s just been pointed out, would 
probably be precluded by such a solution. In other words, the 
economic development, and oonsequently the ca.pacity to tra.nsfer, 
would increase at .. much slower rate than would be the ca.se if 
these countries could once more borrow abroa.d. At present in any 
ca.se they would have great difficulty in floating a foreign loan. How 
far, in fact, foreign ca.pitaJ markets would be favoumbly influenced 
by the actua.! form remissions might take is another question. 
However, the case of Greece herself shows that the ability of .. 
borrowing country to raise further Ioa.ns abroad is not necessariIy 
impaired by the fact that pa.st debts have been vir1;uaUy remitted, 
.. t any r .. te in part. 

Since 1932 the eoonomic situ .. tion of these countries ha.s oea.sed to 
deteriorate; and in certsin ca.ses, notably Greece and perh .. ps Y ugo
sI .. via, there ha.s been a genuine recovery. Yet such measures as 
h .. ve been taken by the Balkan States themselves, a.s, for instance, 
the fostering of industrialization and the conclusion of clearing 
a.greements, have fa.iled to produce any rea.! improvement in the 
situation, and have more often aoted in .. contrary sense. It is true 
that an exception must be made in the extension of Greece's agri
cultural production, which will materiaUy relieve the exohange posi
tion, and that judgment must be suspended a.s to the result of the 

1 It is of interest that the proposed treatment of the mortgage bonda issued in London 
by the Na.tional Mortgage Bank of Greece follow. these lineal. See p. 110, note 2. 

51 Unless, of COUl'8e, foreign lending for political purposee were to be J'eIIWDed.. 
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new moneta.ry policy of Yugosla.via. On the whole, however, the 
extent to which these countries are able to secure any appreciable 
degree of recovery by actions of their own is very strictly limited
is limited, in fact, to the negative procedure of adapting themselves 
to the new conditions which have prevailed throughout the world 
economic system since 1930. In this, with the possible exception of 
Roumania, they have achieved a partial measure of success. For 
further recovery-that is to say, for recovery in the true senee of the 
word-they depend upon circumstances outside their control, such 
as a rise in the general level of world prices, a relaxation of restric
tions upon foreign trade and the exchanges, and, unless the recovery 
thereby faoilitated is to proceed very slowly, .upon the reopening 
to them of foreign capital markets. Unless these conditions are 
fulfilled, the economic growth of the Balkan States will proceed at 
a far slower rate than that of the rest of Europe, and their poverty 
will be likely to remain for some time a feature of the economic 
system. 

NOTE: The Anglo-Roumania .. Ol£anng Agreeme'" of May 1936 (see 
pp. 102, 105, and 127): This e.greemoot provides that the sterling paid 
for goods imported into Great Britain from Rouma.nia will be allocated 
as follows: 50 per oent. for the payment of current and outstanding 
oommercial debts to Great Britain (the amount of outstanding debts 
which are to be paid of! by June 1937 to be £400,000); 35 percent. for 
the interest of Roumanian loans held by British subjects; 5 per cent. 
(but not more than £50,000 per annum) for outstanding banking debts 
and bank. credits; and 5: per cent. for interest dividend commission, 
freight, and certain other payments, the remaining 5 per ooot. being at 
the free dieposal of the National Bank of Roumania. 
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APPENDIX I 

POPULATION 

(1) PopulaiMm, area, MUl. density 

RourmUIVI YUUQllat>i4 tk_ Bulgaria ...... ia 

Population 1920- 15,495,000 12,017,000 5,017,000 '.847,000 817,000 
.. 1935t 18,800,000 14,730,000 6,630,000 6,090,000 1,050,000 

Area (square m1leI) 122,282 96,010 6O,257~ 'V 39,814 10.620 
DellBity 1920 127 12. 100 ,., 77 
(lnhab. per sq. mile) 

1933 15 • 153 133 , .. W 

• Roumanla, 1919,i.. Yugoslavia. 1921; AlbanIa. 1923. 
t Yugoslavia and HulgarLa. 1984. ~ Including the bland!. 

(2) Vital .tatistica 
.A.flnu.al~ .d.nnturl~..,..", Annual «u:Uf 0/ 
1M' 1,000 UIhab. pn 1,000 inhab. bfrlhIpeyl,OOOInll4b. 

Roumanlo. 1921-5 avge. 37'9 23·0 14·9 
1933 32·0 18·7 18-3 

Yugoslavia 1921-5 .. 85'0 2M! If·S 
1933 31'S 16-9 14" 

G ..... 1921-5 .. 23·0 16-5 6·5 
]933 28·. 16'9 11'9 

Bulgaria 1921-5 .. 39·0 20·. 18·2 
1933 29'0 15·40 IS-6 

Poland 1933 26'5 14·2 12'3 
HoUo.nd .. 20· • 8·8 12'0 
Portugal .. 29-0 11'2 11·8 
Spain .. 27'6 16-3 11·8 
Italy .. 23·7 13'7 10-0 

(3) Occupations 
Numbers employed in various occupations expressed as a percentage of those giUnfully 

occupied. 

Boumania YUgOa'lGriJ - Bu_ 
(1913) (1921) (1928) (1926) 

Agriculture and ftshiDg 79·5 82'0 53·7 81-0 
Industry and mining .·0 .-0 15'9 ••• Commerce 2-7 2-7 7·6 2·8 
Tranaport • 1·8 1·2 3·. 1·3 
PubUc service . 3·3 

)3. 
1·7 • •• LJberal profesaJona 1·3 3-l 1·. 

Other. • 3·. 2·> 14-1 1·6 

100-0 100-0 100-0 100-0 

Yugoalav1a: exc1udlnS Dalmatia. 

(4) Emigration 
EJ:cess of emigrants leaving for (-) or returning from (+) the United Staf.cl. 

B_' Fugal/aM a...a' Bulgaria' 

1901-10t -58,008 , -167,519 , 
1910-14 -10,520 , - 61,504 -4,307 
191ft-19 - 360 , - 30,700 +8,637 
)92()--4 -24,220 +11,809 - 663 +6,645 
1925-9 - ... + '.4M + 10,435 - zoe 

• 1901-19: old territory. t BmJgranta leav1Dg for the UDlted 8tata only. 

Not.: It muet be remembered that, from the Jut feW' decades of the nineteenth century up 
to the ODd of the Great War, there waa a oomtant OOW' of omlgranfA; from Greece to o&ber 
countries than the UDlted States, particularly to Bgypt and tile !.evanl. 
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04_ 
19S8-80 
(a""".) 1932 --

PoodItu.t/.: 
0 ... ,. 0·' o·i L!ve-stock' and pOulU; H 
Eggs • . • 1·. 0·. 
Curranta, raWu " " Other ftu1t • 

o·i " Bean. 
i'B Cheese, trotter 2·' 

Meat • 
i·8 0" Olive., oUve-oU: 

Fish • • .. 0·. 
W"e .. .. 
ou..r=t'-1W ud.6: 
Tobaceo 0·1 .. 
Medicinal pJanta 

2·8 0" Bldea and sk1na , 
B88ence of roses 

i·i 0-8 Wool 

0",.,. erzprwU: 
Timber 1-1 0·' 
. CbemJcaJa .. .. 
SUk cocoon. 

0'5 0-3 Ores. metalJ 
Petrolenm 
UupeclOed expOrt. 0-8 0-8 

Totol 14'0 ... 

APPENDIX II 

FOREIGN TRADE, 1928-30, 1932, AND 1934 

(1) EXPORTS (in miUiM 8wi1'frana) 

BvIqarla Ih_ Boumania 

1928-JO 1928-30 1918-80 
1934 (aw •. ) 193B 1934 (a""e.) 1932 1934 (al7g") 1985 

0·' 28·0 81·' 9·1 . , 
" 

, . 255·3 168'3 
0·. 8·. 2·. 8·. .. .. .. 62·7 17'6 
0·. 27'8 28·' 12'3 70:5 60:0 39:7 ., " 
" " '·0 .·0 " " 

6'2 S:8 2:8 i:B 
.,g ,·8 ". is-I i6'6 " " " 0·. 2-1 H 1-3 " " " " " 

0-2 " a·o H 20:8 20:1 lS:1 " ,. .. .. .. .. .. 
0·' .. .. .. 20:8 7:5 6:. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

0·1 07'8 .... 86'3 286·, 70-0 67·1 .. .. 
0·;; 12:5 8:0 ro 10:6 2:7 S:8 .. .. .. .. 
0-3 8·7 H 1·8 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

0'1 .. 0·. ""' • ·8 8· • 6·8 124:'1 81-0 .. 0:6 0:' 
.. .. .. .. .. 2-1 

6·, .. 
9:' 8:1 5:S 

.. .. .. .. .. 
288-6 220-0 

0" 80:0 14.:7 18:0 89:0 14:0 25:0 IS4·4 71·8 

'·8 234·8 126·7 9Z·1 480'1 107·8 159-0 878-1 616-8 

Yuqa.ltJv14 

1928-80 
1984 (atIO'lI.) 1988 1934 

68·1 98'6 26-8 60·8 
13'9 81·2 39·6 80·0 
" 43·6 16-5 H 

'6'9 25'0 18:6 ii-a 
8·8 8·, 2·. '·0 
" 22·9 1':' jj·t .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. 
ii'9 22:' 'S'l .. .. 18·8 8·1 .. , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

4,6·6 151', 48'7 66-8 
2-1 28·. 16-8 8-1 .. 

49-S* so:, i7'7 2ig·o 
60'0 104-2 27:2 4'0·4, 

,14'0 648-8 269-0 272'8 



(2) PERCENTAGES OF TOTAL EXPORTS 

Alban .. BulgarUJ """" -....... YugDIfaM 
1928-30 1928-30 19B8-30 1928-30 1928-80 
(allQ'e.) 1935 1931 (at:g.,) 19311 1934 (avge,) 1935 193' (tJ1IC1',) 1932 1984 (atV'.) 1935 1911 

PODdIeuJ/.: 
a .... 1-5 2:0 .·8 11'9 2407 10·. .. .. .. 20·2 31'9 13-1) 14'6 10·2 18-8 Llve-stock' and PoulU; 10" 18·2 .'7 1-7 S" .. .. .. 6'0 .. , S·. 12·6 16'2 11" "Egg. • • 11'5 10-8 lUi 11·6 18" 13·5 

10:' 27:3 25:9 .. .. .. 6,8 6'6 2'. CUiraDta, ral81n8 .. .. .. .. 1-6 6-6 .. . . r, 8:0 7:1 ""3 Other ftult i:o .. .:2 Fo 2:2 ra 1-6 2·, "7 Z:1 2:0 Bean. 28:1 .. .. .. z.t 1'. 1·0 1-5 Cheese, bufter 17'0 to-7 0'0 1-2 1-4 .. .. .. .. .. .. 8:6 6:. "'1 Meat • 
10:' 9:8 3:0 .. N .., 

':8 12:1 8:7 
.. .. .. Ollv8I and ollvS:OU .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 

FIoh .. 11'4, 10'0 .. .. .. 
0:0 8:7 3:7 

.. .. .. .. .. . . 
Wine .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . 

0IMr tl{Irit:u14uraJ 
produd,8: 

Tobacco 1-2 .. 1-5 41'5 31'9 SH 55"9 .... 87'3 .. .. .. s:, 8:0 · .. ·0 Medicinal plante 16:2 8:6 14:' 5:3 2:' 5:' 2:5 i:s 2:6 .. .. .. Hides and Ikhlll .. .. .. z.t H .. , 
Essence of I'08e8 7:7 0:5 ;':8 

8·7 1-1 H .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Wool .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 
OtlIw~: 
Tim"'" ... 8·7 B' • " 6·. 0" H 1·. .. , 1"" .'0 10·8 .28'5 16·8 20·. ChemleaIa .. .. .. 2:8 0:' 

.. .. .. . . . . 6' • 6,. ... 8-1 .'0 Bilk COOOOIlll 
3:3 8:6 8:0 .. 2:2 i:5 8:6 .. .. .. 7:7 1FT is·g Ores, metall .. .. .. 

33{) 42:' SrO Petroleum O:} 0:6 0:2 }7:0 ti:s 14:0 9:2 li:o 12:S 10:2 Untpoclfted expOrt. lli·, lS'7 16·1 10:. a'l 
Total 100'0 100-0 100-0 100-0 100-0 100'0 100,0 100'0 100'0 100'0. 100·0 100'0 100'0 100·0 100·0 



(3) IMPORTS (in million Swiss/rancs) 

Albdnia - fk_ -.. Yuq08laritJ 

,..8-8°1 
Ig28-JO 1928-JO 1928-80 1988-30 

(at!(l'a'.) lSI! 19J1 (a.",.) nas 1934 (aqJa'.) 19a5 19a4 (at'(1l.) 193' 19J& (aw".) 1935 lSa. --
I . .A~"uJinlll1nsn .... 

I"""""': 
Textiles: 

Cotlm> JamB and 208'0 9H 114·6 86'2 42'8 .... "',. 7-3 8·7 8·' a9'4 "'3 g.g 6".. 21·1 17'5 9S'8 
Woollen rani. and 

O·g 0·6 10·8 0'7 8·8 S6'6 13·8 14·7 67'6 14'4 21'S 45'4 Hi·8 18·0 . tiMuea • 1-6 
Other terllleB O·g 0·' 0'1 19·6 0'0 2·6 S6" l1·a 18'S .... 26'9 28" (6'9 18" 20'0 

Metal and metai 
manuf_ 2·8 1·8 1 .. 36'9 20·2 13·9 67'S 80'7 20·1 183'7 66·7 '7·5 99'3 85·9 36·7 

Machinery <"'autos.) 2-7 1-6 0" ,a·1 17'1 g., 61'8 IIH 18'8 lc.7·6 89'1 "'6 79" 25'0 20·1 
Chemicals. dyes. 

0·7 0·6 12'2 11·1 N 82'3 19,' 17·6 21'0 2406 26·6 82·3 18·8 16·8 
~ ..... O·g 

aper. . • 0'7 O'S 0" 2·, 
3:8 

1·8 16'0 9-< N 16'6 8·' g.g 18·0 8'S g·O 
GIas!!, atone, pottery 0'3 H 0'8 ,·8 1-7 9-l 8·6 2'9 26" 11·6 11'3 16,7 8'7 H 
Rubber DUlIIufac- .204 12-7 turea 0'7 0'0 0·' 8·7 "0 1-1 .. .. .. 8·0 .. .. . . 

2. Mainlvf'tUDmlIUrlalI: 
(a) J'oodatu1la: 

H 0'2 0" 190 .. 80·0 26'8 10·7 "0 8-7 19-1 0·8 ••• Grain. . H 0" .. 
Cofl'ee, sugar, and 

colonial gooda . 8'8 "0 1'0 , .. 2-l 1-2 S~l-4 10,1 12,6 g·O 0·0 7-l 21-2 8·2 5·8 
Cattlo and Uve-..... .. .. .. .. ., .. 81·0 10'0 12'0 .. .. .. 81'6 g .• 16·2 
Other specified 
{oodatutfa • 0·7 6-6 0·8 6-< 1·8 1-1 60'7 8·' 10·7 82·8 20'0 IN 84'8 11'8 10'S 

(6) Other raw 
mat.er1all : 

Coal 2·6 i·e i-i 10:2 ':1 3·8 
2<1-2 16" ll'O 7·8 2·8 1'8 18'9 8·. 7·' 

MInerai on : 47·2 14'8 10·6 .. o·g 
6:' 

21'2 9-l S'O 
Cotlm> .. .. . . 6'0 ,., 7-l 7·5 o·g O·g .. ,.g .. .. . . 
Wool. i·a 0·8 0'(; 

S'7 S" "0 29:9 l':S 10:6 1rl 2:7 2:S 
.. 

8:0 ',·6 
Timber 7·0 2" 0'8 

16:1 BJdea and leather 1-1 0'0 0" 10'S 8·7 -.- 17·9 6·7 N 82·, g., 7·8 8'8 8·8 
UIlfIpedfled Im_ . 8·1 2·. 1-1 21·0 14" g., 9S" ,2'0 12'2 90·8 19·' 88'S 88'0 '8-7 28·' 

Total 84-7 22·8 12·3 249'0 180" 81 .. 819-8 888'6 265" 907-0 870'6 868'9 681-2 248·8 ~ 



(4) PERCENTAGFB OF TOTAL IMPORTS 

.ALlan .. - - RoumaniG· l'UQOIlclt'sG 
1928-80 1918-10 1928-30 1928-10 1918-30 
(/ltVI.) ~ 1911 (GIi'Q"') 198' 198. (atll'l •• ) 1935 1911 (atll'l"') 19a, nil (0"".) 193' 1911 

1. Arii.elM maW., 
mant.iflZdtlhlll: 

Text.Ll8I: 
Cotton ..... and 
tlUUel 20,. 16" ,7'3 15·8 18'7 12'8 . '. .' . H 21'0 26" ,5,6 18·8 14·5 18'9 WooDen :ram. and 
Ualuea . "3 3-. 6'3 H 6,' H 4-6 H • ,0 .,0 3, • .,0 • ,7 .' . 7-2 Othor textflea. 

metai "7 .'. 1-5 7,. 5-1 3" .'. 3'. 6-4 8-7 7,0 . '. .' . 7-6 8<1 Metal an. 
manofacturea 8-1 .-9 7,8 11.'8 .. '. .N 7,0 .'. 11·8 10-0 18'0 .8-4 14'8 .4-8 .n Maehlnery InclncUni 
automobllee . • 7'8 H "0 17·3 .. '. 11'7 . '. ... • ,0 .. '. 10'0 11-• 11'0 10'8 8' • Cbemlcall, dy •• 

H .'. .,8 I....... . 2-7 8·. . '. .'. 8,. 0" . '. H H .' . .' . 7,6 
aper. • . . '. .' . "5 "0 j'8 .'. ',0 ,,8 .'0 "0 2-2 ',8 . '. 3,5 3, • 

Olaaa. Itone. pottery ... 1-7 "3 . ' . .'. ... '<1 ... 2-5 8'0 .'. . '. ,,7 .' . Bubber and 
manufact.orel 1-8 2'8 3" 1-5 1-6 1-4 .. -- ,. .. ',8 H 1-7 .. .. .. 
Total manuf.ctured. --
arUcI .. 62·8 "-8 69'1 69" 70-4 04:'S 36'. 86'8 ,7·2 7.-' 79'0 78,0 GMt .... 66,. 

2. MlrinlJlftHDtMIIrialI: 
(a) lI'oocbtufr.: 

Grain. • 12'8 22·3 . '. .' . 0" .. 2S'! 28-0 10'8 ... ... .' . .'. 2-8 1-7 Coffoo. lugar, and 
OOiOnialC . 9-5 .'. 8<1 . '. 1-8 1-6 .'. H 6'1' .<1 .' . .<1 3" ,,3 2-1 Olttleand vO-ltock .. .. .. . . .. .. 3,8 .' . 5-1 .. .. . . . '. .'. ... Other .pecUled 
foodJtuff •• "0 . '. . ' . .' . . '. ... . ' . . ' . .'. . ' . .' . .' . • 5<1 H H (b) Othonawmaterlai.: 

Coal. • 
7'2 7-0 10-8 '·i s,iI "8 

3,' . '. H 0, • 0,. 0'. . '. .'. .' . ltlneral on . ',8 .'. . '. .. 0,' 
i·a 

. ' . .'1 .' . Cotton .. .. .. "0 3" 3, • 0'. "0 .'. .. .'. (: :t .. . . Wool. 
8'9 8·6 8'8 

2-7 .'. "0 8·7 '-3 '-8 i,i 0'7 0·7 i·, "i'8 'llmber "3 .'. .<1 
2'2 BJdea and lea.ther' S'. "0 • '3 .'. 2,. ',7 . '. .' . "0 .'. .' . . '. . ' . .' . UupecUled Importa .'. .'. • '0 .,1 10·, 10-' 11-3 12'8 g,. 10-0 .' . .'. 10-1 g .• 10'8 ------- --Total .00<1 .00<1 .00<1 100'0 100-0 100'0 100-0 100-0 100'0 100-0 100'0 100<1 '00<1 100'0 .00<1 

• J'lguree tor 108' Bot yet aVa.llable. t Raw cotton aDd wool are ID.claded III "t.estIJ.', 



cnnnanlJ. . . 
United Idom. 
Italy. • . 
France. . . 

=r=lAnd' . 
A...-. 
~v..it. 
Albania 
BuI ..... 
G ...... 
Yugoslavia • 
1I<>umanIa • 

U.B.A. . 
Ed 
Poland 
Spain : 
Other countrlee 

Total 

Wheroofto clearing countrlee . 

APPENDIX ill 

DISTRIBUTION OF FOREIGN TRADE, 1930, 1932, 1934 AND 1935 
(For esplanatloD M6 p.14)) 

(1) EXPORTS 

(P"""""gu ./1oW ..z .. ) 
AlbGtliG BulgaritJ fk_ -...... 

1930 1912 1934 1930 1932 1934 )936 1930 1932 1934 1935 1930 1932 1934 1936 
0 0 0 .. -. B8-0 4B·8 48-0 22-5 ]4,6 22·6 29·0 18·8 12·' 18·8 18·8 

0-' '0'2 0·8 .-, 2-5 . -, ,-s 12·5 23, • 17'. 12'8 11·8 li·a 10-0 8-8 
69·7 62'7 88-5 8-8 19-6 g-. H 14,) 16'5 .-8 '-0 )2'9 10·6 "8f 18·B 
0-' 0-' 0-' 5-. B-1 B-1 " '-8 '-0 g-, g., .-. 18-0 B-1 '-0 .. .. 0 7-. 9-8 ,-, ,·0 .-. N 1-8 . . 8-' a-, N 0-8 .. .. ::. 7-' ,-, '-8 .. 0 . . 0 0-' . . 0-' o-a H . -, 
.. 0 .. 0 •• 0 H 18·0 H 4-6 2-8 loS B-1 .. 9'l N g,O lB'8 .. .. .. 8-8 0-' 0-' .-, 0 0 0 7-5 50< H 8-0 .. 0 .. 0 .. 0 6-' H ,-, "8 4" i:(J i',g ~"1 7'0 ',0 ,-, ',0 

.. .. .. .. 0 .. 0 .. 0 .. • 0 .. 0 .. • 0 • 0 0 0 .. 0" '0'8 .. 0 .. 'i.s '0'·8 '0'7 0'6 lS',8 iii-) 20"6 . "., 0" '0-7 .. '0" '0'1 'j'8 "i., 
,-, . -, ... H 

3-6 ,-. ,-. 0-5 0-' O-g .. 1-8 ,.. H 1-1 .. 0 .. 0 .. 0 0-' 0-' 0-7 .. 1-2 H g-, .-. .. .. .. .. 
17'1 .2-1 • -6 11·0 0-8 0-6 'l., 1" • 10,) 14'7 17·) 0-8 0-3 0-1 0-' .. 0 0-5 0-1 '-7 ,-, 8-. H ,-. '-5 8-0 ,-. ,-. H 8-5 .. .. .. 8-3 ,-. '-8 .. 5-. 10" '-2 , .. '-8 5-8 '-8 H .. .. .. ' 10'2 5-' ,-6 .. 1-' 1-0 0-3 .. ,-. 1-5 1-5 0-' .. .. .. 0 .. 0 0·' a-, .. .. 0 .. 0 .. 0 .. 0-8 1-7 .-. .. 
0-8 0-1 0-' B-O 8-3 14-0 18·1 5-0 H Ih' 15'6 5,. H 12·8 11'2 

100,0 ~ 100'0 100-0 100'0 too'o 100'0 100,0 100-0 100-0 100'0 00-0 100'0 100·0 100'0 

75-' 76·1 76'6 28-9 86·7 n-7 .. 61'8 4-7·3 ~ 
• Negligible. t BoonotetotabJe,p.lU. 

Y"'OflaM 
1930 lSl3S 1934 ~ 
11·7 11·' 16·4 IB·7 
1-5 .-, H 5-8 

28-. 88·0 BO-8 18·" ... g-, H 1-6 ,-. g-, H ... . -. ,-, .-, .-. 
17-7 2z.t 1'" 14'8 
7·' ... .,5 6-0 
8,' 16·8 11'7 18'4 

0'. 0-6 0" 0-, 
0-3 .., 0,8 0-1 
6·1 ... .., .-, 
'S'O '0" 'i'l '0'4 
0-. 1-0 .., 6-6 
0,7 0-5 0-7 O-B 
0-. 0-' 0-9 0-' 
0-7 1-9 1-8 1-7 
'-0 H .. 0 0 

8-5 6-' 5-7 6'9 
100'0 100,0 100'0 100'0 

~ 61" ~ 



Albania 

1930 1932 1934 1930 

Gonnanl,. , . ,' " . . '. .. ' . United adom ,.. .,8 .,' 8,' 
Italy. . 1\0" 80'1 Sf·2 18·0 
FrIUlCO • ". I'. ". .'8 
Bal~m 2-1 H ::1 ... 
8wt Io.nd .,5 .'8 "8 
AUitria. • ... .'. 8,' 6-S 
H~~ : 0'. H , 1-. 
C ovakla 7,8 7,8 '6-5 0-' 

Albania -- .. • Drngarla 'S',8 :~t 'S·6 'i·o Orocco • "8 YugoeIavta. 7-7 .,1 • '7 1-8 
Roumanla 0,1 H I 8-0 

U_S_A_ 7-2 .-7 "7 1-. 
E~t : 0" 0" 0-7 . '. Po and " • • --

, 1-2 
Holland "0"2 '0',2 -- • 8'0 
R ..... -- , --

, 
--
, 0'5 

Spain: , -- • -- • --
, 

0" 
A~ .. tI.. _ .. , --· , .. 

I '6-~ Ot r OOUDtrles 0,8 8-2 21-' 

TotAl 100-0 1100-0 100-0 100-0 

Whareoftotal from 'clearinll countrlc." .. I --
• Neallidble. 

(2) IMPORTS 

(PmmU&gl.l 01 folG' val",) 

BlI.igtJrilJ Or .... 

1932 lOa. 1936 ~ 1932 1934 

is·9 40·, 68·6 10'1 B" 14-7 
10'3 6" ,,6 12·7 13·6 10-7 
16-6 ,.. H .,1 .., "g .,' 3,' ,.. 7-2 ". .', 
"B 

,.. 
'6'8 

,,8 ... ',3 
"B "B .. , --

, ',8 

.'. N .-, 1-2 ,,' N 
1-8 1-0 , , , 
8,' N '9'" 'S'8 'j., 'j . ., 

.. ' --• .. • • --• 'i-6 '0'1 • '0·0 'i,O .. .. 
-- '5-7 '4-6 ';'7 0,' .'. 'S·2 8" ',8 .'. .-. '"' 

1-. '-8 -- 1 15-S 18·8 • -8 
0" 0'. -- 1-2 H I' • 
S'O 2-1 -- , 0'. 0'0 
2-1 H -- 'j'7 "7 "8 0,8 0-' -- 8,' 10'1 "0 
0'8 ... 1-0 , • • ... '". ", 'i-, '6-6 
6'6 '·7 ii·1) 120"2 .-. 16-6 ----

100-0 100-0 100·0 1100'0 100-0 100-0 

70,.1 77-2 S6-7 88·1 '0-8 

RoumaniG YlI.(1OIlavia 

1936 ~ 1932 193. 1936 1930 1932 19a. 1936 

18" 26·1 S3" 18'6 84·, 17·6 1'1·7 18-9 ItU 
10'5 8'1 10-8 16·2 ,.'. .,. .,7 .'S 10-1 .., 7'. 11·0 N ,.. 11·2 lB-' 15-6 10·0 
-- N U'l 11'2 ,.. 8'. ,,' ". H 
,- 1-8 '-1 ,-, S-' H N ". 1-9 .. 2-7 ". N ... 1-6 S-' S-' N 

.. 11·0 ". 10'0 11·9 16·8 18'40 12·f 11-0 
8-. H "0 • -g "8 "0 .-. 2-. 'j.g 14·6 IfH B" 10·3 17-6 15-8 11,' 14-0 

-- • • • • • 0-1 0-1 
0'1 '0"1 '0-1 '0'1 0'2 '0-2 0-1 O-J .. 

'j·8 
0,0 JoB 1-3 S-' 0-8 0,' N 1-8 
O'S 0-' 0-7 0-• 

'S'2 'S',O 'i·g oj., N -- -- -- --. -. H ... " . 8-1 H ,-, .,' 6-' 
-- , 0,7 0,7 S'O , 

0" 0,' 1-1 .. "'3 ". 8,' H Yo I,. 1-. 1,7 .. , .'. "8 H 1-2 1-2 I'. H 
"'6 .. • -- , 

--
, -- .. , --, .. • --• , 

0" 0'. -- • Q-1 • • 
'0-9 : :. . -' --' .. ' 1-0 Y8 "j-e 

26'2 I 1'-0 ,,' 8,0 ~ ~ H S'. .,0 

100-0 100-0 100'0 100-0 100-0 100-0 ~ 100-0 100-0 

37·6 67-2 I 'S-7 89-9 68-9 fifi·O 6!H 62-8 

t Tho Anllia-Roumanian Payment. A(p'oomont did not como Into fotto untlilOS6. 
I Incomplete. II Whereof 11-7 from J8pan. 

: FJllUfOI not yot availablo . 



Note8 to Appendix III 

I. The italioized figures indicate that an official clearing agreement was 
in existence between the two countries concerned in the year indicated.. 

2. In addition to the offioial olearing agreements shown in the table, 
Turkey has concluded agreements with Ronma.nja., Yugoslavia, Greece, 
and Bulgaria; Greece with FiDland. Latvia, and Sweden; Bulgaria with 
Spain; and Roumania with the U.S.S.R. In all these cas"" however, 
the percentage of imports and exports is very small. 

~ 3. No indication can be given of the effect of 'private compeDSation t 
agreements, although these often account for an important proportion 
of foreign trade of these countri .... e.g. that between Austria and Yugo. 
slavia. and Hungary and Yugoslavia. 

4. The figure given as the total percentage of trade with clearing 
oountries relates to trade between countries with which official clearing
agreements were in operation during that year. 

6. The most remarkable movement shown in these tables is the in
orease in the proportion of exports to Germany, particularly since 1934, 
before which there was a tendenoy for the figure to decline owing to 
considerations aJ.rea.dy mentioned.l It is to be noted tha.t these increases 
were not offset by oorresponding rises in the proportion of imports 
from Germany, except in Bulgaria. Imports from Italy showed a 
marked tendenoy to decline in 1935, not so much because of sanctions 
as of the conversion of Italian industry to a war basis. For example, 
from the early part of 1935 many Italian textile factories were no louger 
able to take orders from the Bo.lkans, and the trade has gone la.rgeiy 
to other industrial countries, mainly to Czechoalovakia. Exports to 
Italy, also, have fallen in percentage, except, of course, the oil of Rou .. 
mania.. The proportion of imports from Great Britain tended. to increase 
until 1935, partly owing to the depreciation of eterling, but the pressure 
of the clearing agresments reduced the percentage somewhat in 1935, 
and preeent indications are that the percentage will be still further 
reduoed in 1936 for the earoe reason. Of the other ch8.Ilg'"' perhaps the 
most remarkable is the fall in the percentage of Greek imports from the 
U.S.A., whioh is almost entirely du,! to the fall in Greek imports of grain. 
Mention should lastly be made of the rapid increase of Japanese exports 
to the Balkan States, though the absolute figures are so far of no great 
importance .xcept in Albania. Here imports from Japan rose from 
thirteenth place in 1932 to eecond place (11·7 per cent. of Albania', 
imports by value) in 1934. The cheapness of Japanese manufactures is 
beginning to find them a ready market in these oountries, where at the 
best of times purchasing·power is relatively very low. 

• See p. l!!5. 
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APPENDIX IV 

PRINCIPAL ISSUES OF LONG·TERM LOANS MADE ABROAD BY BALKAN GOVERNMENTS, 192()"31 

.......... 
"""""'''' Oct. 1936, muI 

Nomift4l uUimat41 dot. 0/ 
2'oW nomiMl ...... , PriDI 01 p/4t ..... J'ldfmpUon (in .............. inUrut. " ..... o/ifllnm, -) 
(in miUionI) -""'. 'lJwcmt. ".mIl. PltJCI olimu (in ,millitml) -ALBANIA 

1. B.V.B.A. I.oan of 1926.· 60-0 gold f'n:. '. 71 10·0 (Itallan ban"") &0-0 gold frI. ECOQomJo development. 
2. Italian GovernmentLoan .. ·0 .. NU 100 " (ItalIAn Govt.) .. ·0 .. Economlo development and pro-

of 1981. vialon ror~recoding two YCW1l' 

BULGARIA 
budget de clta. 

1. Befugee8ettlementI.oan. 1<-5 

} 
92 '·01 New York IH2 (1907) Settlement of rnf'ugeel, and re-

of 1926-67
2 

Iuued J)e.. £1·76 90 7-61 London 

} 
f,r.::,nt of Ibon-..... In· 

cembor 19 B.t £0,26 , 9. 7'68 Amsterdam £2-28 (l907) e tedne88. 
£(H6 88·5 1'91 Milan 
£0,26 9. 7-61 ZUrIch 

2. StablllmtJon Loan of 10'0 

) } 
New York 

} ".·85· (1968) 
Stablllzation of c~. work-

1928-68, luued. No- 'I'D 9' 7'78 B"",,", inK ca&ltal for cu1tural 
vember 1928.t 11'6 Milan and ontral Co - operative 

,1·6 '. ZUrloh Baob, fubllC wor~ and I&-
£1·6 ) London 

} £1'78 (1988) 
paymen of NaUon Bank', 

£0·2 9" 7·81 Amaterdam advaD.cea to State. 
£0·1 ~~' • lSO'O Fr. f'n. 68·' ,.", 128·48 Fr. tn. 

ORBBCB 
(1968) 

1. Bef~ Loan of 1924.- £7·6 ) 88 7·90 London } £9'42 (1984.) Settlement of 1,;::,000 Greek 
84, tuned. »eo. 1924. £2·6 7 8~1 8'14, Atho", refugees from key. 

,11·0 68 7'90 New York ,10'88 (196') 
2. Water-Worb I.oan of ,11·0 8 85 9·n New York ,9'68 (1962) Conltructlon of dam at MM'&-

1926-62, tuued. 1926. thon, aqueduct to AtheDJ and 
PlmeUl, and water dfltrlbQ-
tiOD. l)'Item In both dUea. 



8, Rallroad Loan or 192'J Contractoo. with 8ocl~~ Com· 
(a) Tranche • At. luu 12·48 7 00 HB 

}n ..... '. 
'2-48 (?) mcrelalo do Bclgjque for 

1026 and 102 • railway ImprovoDlCnt. and 
(6) Tranche 'B' ,IaAuNl41 12·78 8 ., 8'61 "'78 (t) coD.tructJon. 

mqulred for payment 
tor material. 

4. BwMllh Matc~ LoAD £1·0 
o£l926-M, 1026.: 

8t 0' .'04 (8wedlah Maklb 
Co,) 

"',., (I.") General P1lJ1)OIClI. 

I. 8tablllzationamJR4!ru,ee £lU7 

} } 
London 

) £8,97 (I00B) 
t8 mlUlOIlJ to IlablUzo tbe cor-

Loan of 1928-682! .. £0'40 Milan roncy and cnmw new bank of 
moo Janulll")' 19 • £0-80 0 ., 6'60 Stockholm lIaoe; £8 mUUons to lOpa)' 

116-0 New York "'0'68 (10OS) 
t!oatlilll dobt; £8 mlll!ons to 

,2'0 ZOrich continue tho work of tho 
'UHf • .. I (American 'l1'S' (t) llefua:oo Settlement Comm1.l-

Gon.) lion. 
O. PubTlc WorJd Loan of £8'S 6 80 6,7' LondoD £8'.S (106S) For UIO of the not'ugco Betti&-

1028-68, IQUed De- ""2 8tookhoJm mcnt CommluloD, Publlo 
cember 1028. WOlke, and alP'lculturoJ credit. 

7. School Loan of 1980-64, "'0 6 86 7'08 Kreuger tt ToU, "',OS (10") BreetJoD of _choo} buUd1np. 
luued 1930. Stockholm ... 8. On.yeartl'e&luryDote.,·· ,7·6 6t .O'7S Hi2 Advanced b~ ,Ni" General pu1'pOIeI. 

t tuued 1930, ~J.".t " 0. onal City 
Co .• and J. ct W. 
8cJJ~manorNew 
Yo, 

D. Publlo Works Loan of £2'0 

} } 
London 

} 
PubIlo works and other produCo 

1031-68, Juued March ",,6 Stockholm tlve purpl'Jlc.. 
1981. "',' e 87 6'00 ZUrich , ... 8 (1908) "',. MUan 

"',8 ADl.Iterdam 
£1,0 AthOlll 

ROUliANIA 
1. Bs:temal Loan of 1922: Not .tated In proapoetua. 

(lJllnoe of AJlrlI1923. £1·62 • e, 1S-01 London , ",SO (1042) 
(b luue at ApriJ 1927. £0-76 OS 6'OS 

• Neither or tbeae loan. W8I ~bllcly Illued. f Iuued under the auapicol or the League of Natlona. L Not publicly limed. Full otalla or thlaloan cannot ba ascertained. 
Thll was an advllllOO ronde by tho American Government which, toaethor with tholo or tho otlJer tranchc8 IlSUod, made ~ tho toto! nominal amount 

of 0 Loan to the authorized amount of about £9 mJlllons 8OId.' II Ithout 2; por cont. stamp • 
•• Altbouib originally a .hort-term adV8DCO Wlillue or bonda buln fact baeD renewed each YOM 88 It matured, and 11 .till oDUltandJng. 



APPENDIX IV (com.) 

""""",n! 
ouutandinu 

Od. 1936, and 
Nominal ultimate date 0/ 

:7'oI4l nomin4l ,.,. 0/ PriC/J oJ ""',.,. __ (m 

amount iI.ruMI (-. VlUe, of intnut, """""') (in miUioru) Pn'omt. 
"" MIt. 

pncmt. Place oj unit! (in miUionI) Pu", ... 
ROUMANIA (cout.): 

2. lIonopolllllllnlUtut.e Bt&- U-. ) 88 7·06 Londoo £1'81 (1050) $20,000,000 to create working bWzatioQ and Deve]0r. 561'04 Pari. 620·8 Fr. rr.. fund. for, and to dlscha mentLoanof1929-S. (l'rench france) (Swed1Jh Match (1959) Doatlng IndebtednCll8~ eta luued February 1~29. tao,o 100 7-00 Co~ Treasury and Slaw ways; 
110-0 

1 

New ork· 825.000,000 to Btro::::en 88-. MIlan poalUOD of National n by 
.5'0 7 Berllo 8Cqul~ from It a ~rtlon 0 '.'0 ZUrich '62-0 (1.'0) Ita po 0110; .~o ,000 to .. -. 88 Bnwela Improve State lwaya and 
IS'O 7'06 Amatcrd.IUD ~uipment; ballUlco to pro-12-0 Stockholm v de productive wora. 
11'0 Pmgu, 
It-O Vienna 
12-0 Duchareat 

f 

8. JlonopoUel lnIutute De- 450-0 Fr. ftB. 

1 

861 8'67 Pari. 200.000,000 ftanca for the croa-velopment Loan of 878-76 .. 

1 
Stockholm tlon of an Agricultural Mort-lOSl-71,illUoo March 260'0 .. Now York ~ lnatltute; 250,000,000 1931.· 43·75 .. Berlln }"H.~ •. for rallwaYI, 200,000,000 87·5 .. 7 • Amsterdam rr.. for ronda, 200,000,000 fra. 36-0 .. 861(?) 8-67 P~. (1071) for working capital for the 2-5-0 .. Z cb Treaaury, and tho balance for 17·6 .. Bruucla agricultural and other produc-12-5 .. Vlcnn" Uva inveatmentl. 75'0 .. Buchareat 

Total 
1,825-0 .. 

YUGOSLAVIA 
I. Extcmal Gold Loan of 115-25 8 .'1 8-38 New YOlk 114'88 (1062) Rallwa)-·I. porta, Government 1022-62 (aoriea A), II- btlildJnp, and general needs aued June 1022, of the kingdom. 
2. External Gold Loan of 130'0 7 021 7'07 New York 128·8 (1962) CoIlStructJon of Belgrade-AdrI~ 1022-62 (serllll B). II- aUe RaIlway and appurtenant IUed April 1927. port; and general Purpo&el. 



8. Beeured Bxternal Gold 
Monopolles loan of 
1928-68.Juued 1028. 

4. Iotematlonnl BtabUfm. 
lion Loan of 1931-71, 
tuued May 1931 .• 

... .., 6 (I) (8wedlah Hatch 
Co.) 

... ·0 (1058) 

&'15-0 Pr. frI. 

} } 
Pari. 

125-0 .. Zilrlch 
100-0 .. 7 87 • 8·0 Prngu. 

} 1,01<-8 Fr. "". 60·0 .. Belgrade (1971) 110·0 .. 8tockholm .. .., .. Amat.eniam 
ToW 
1.026-0 .. 

• It is tmcertaln whethllJ' tho non·French traochea were expreued In fhmcs or Dot. 
t Bee the Bc:onomY!, October 27, 1928. 

Reduction of Doatins debt.t 

BtablUmtlon of currency and ruz.,. 
tbering of national economy. 



APPENDIX V 

COMMUNICATIONS 

(1) GefI£f'al 

On the whole the Balkan States are poorly equipped with communica
tions. One of the chief reasons for thie is geographical. For example, 
the na.tural lines of communication, such as the Da.p.ube valley, run 
for the most part east and west instead of north and south. Thue the 
mountain formation of northern Greece and the Adriatic coast hBS 
placed a serious obstacle in the way of the exploitation by Serbia, 
and Jater by Yugoslavia, of the shortest routes to the sea. Again, the 
Rhodope rauge hae cut Bulgaria off from the Aegean and loft her only 
with a Black Sea littoral, which hae substantially increased the nautical 
mileage between BuJga.ria and western Europe. l Themountainoue nature 
of much of the country also has rendered the construction of roads and 
railways in many caaee expensive and difficult, if not impossible. 

It might be supposed that these circumstaoces would have compelled 
the Balkan States to find a solution to the problem of communications 
by the development of their mercantile marine •. But the eeaboard of 
Bulgaria. and Roumania. is small; Yugoslavia, which possesses a con· 
siderable length of seaboard, hae not been in existence long enough to 
have acquired a mercantile marine of any size. Moreover, the porte of 
the Adriatic are poorly connected with the hinterland, though to some 

. extent thie is offset by the·development of traffic on the Danube. Only 
in the case of Greece, whoee inhabitants have from cJaesical times been 
driven to the sea for their axistsnCle, is the nationallieet of international 
importance. 

(2) Railways 
The development of the railway system of the Balkan States was 

from the start deJeyed by the lack of capita!; moreover, as hae been 
seen, the relatively high cost of railway building in the Balkans owing 
to the unsuitable nature of a great dcal of the country has throughout 
increased the reluctaoce of foreign capita! to interest itself in enterprises 
of this kind. The first railways were not built until the early seventies 
of the last century, and were constructed and maintained almost exclu~ 
Hively by foreign capital-Austrian, German, or French in accordance 
with the political interests of these countries.i For strategic and econo
mic considerations were on the whole the dominating factors in the 
construction of the railway systems of these States, and often prevented 
the construction of lines which, though economically justifiable, were 
politically undesirable, while encouraging the building of lines the im
portance of which was purely strategic. Thus the building of a railway 
across Serbia to link the Adriatic with the Aegean was successfully 

1 Even if Bulgaria had retained the Aegean port of Dedeagatch it is doubtful whether it. 
could have competed with her Black Sea ports. 

III For the foreign financing of railway-building in the Balkans during the period 1870-
1914 ... Herbert Feis, E.,.". 1M WIIf'Id'. BaokIr (Yale Uni"";ty Preas, 19S0), ch. >iii. 
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opposed throughout for political reasons; similarly the Porte refused 
permission for the union of the Greek railway eyetem with the European 
by a line whioh would run through Turlcish territory. Laetiy, it wae not 
merely the geographical difficultiee and the heavy expense, but also the 
deeire to prevent the acceee of Serbia to the sea, which is reeponsible 
for the fact that there is ouly one trunk line runniog north and south 
(Belgrade via Nish and Skoplje to Salonika) in the Balkan8 _ 

The reeuit is that the creation of a rational railway eyetem by the 
BaJkan eountriee after the War baa been ..-..nely diffioult. In addition 
to the above consideratioDS, the problem was further complicated by 
the fact that those parte. of Roumania and Yugoelavia which had 
formerly belonged to the Austro.Hungarian Empire were far better 
equipped with railways than the Statee to which they were ceded. 
Moreover, a large proportion of the mileage (in Greece nearly half) is 
not of standard gauge. Some progress baa, however, been made eince 
the War. As baa been eeen in Part I, Section IV. 1 (el).' a large part 
of the funda raised by foreign loaos was allocated to the railwayo, and 
most of the main lines, with a few exceptions such &9 the Piraeus
Athen&-Peloponeee Railway Co.,' are now owned by the State. Yet the 
foreign capital raised after the War baa not reeuited in much new COD· 

sti-uction, for at any rate in Roumanja, Yugoalavia, and Bulgaria large 
sume had to be spent on repairs of damage due to the War. Ouly in 
Yugoalavia, which was greatly aeeisted by reparations deliveries in kind, 
has fresh construction assumed considerable djmensions; and even here 
the real improvements have been few, many· of the new linea being of 
strategio rather than economic significance. Of the more important 
achievements einee the War are the oompletion of the line from Ogu1in 
to Knin, which joine Zagreb and Fiume to SibeWk and Split, and that 
of the KraJjevo-Mitrovica railway. 

It cannot, therefore, be &aid either that the railway eyetem is extensive 
or even that it is sufficient for the economic requirements of these States. 
The position can be judged from the mileage of railways in operation 
(including narrow gauge) per square mile of the territory: for Yugoalavia 
(1931) 60-9 milee; for Roumania (1932) 55'3; for Bulgaria 46'4; and 
for Greece. whose deficiencies are, of course, offset by her Is.rge mer
cantile marine, 33'3 (1929); while Albania baa no railways at all." The 
reepective figure for Great Britain and Northern Ireland in 1932 was 
236'5 miles. Moreover, not ouly is the total mileage small, but traine 
are infrequent and the speed even of the _ is mow, largely owing 
to the difficulties of gradient, but also to the negligible amount of 
double·tracked lines. Thus the journey from Belgrade to Sofia, a dis· 
tanee of 251 miles, takee nine houre; from Nish to Salonika (278 milee) 
almoot ten bours ; and from Athens to Patras (l44milee) nearly nine hours. 

Laetiy, the erieie of 1931-2 reeuited in a severe curtailment of pro. 
grammes of railway development throughout the Balkans, and the poet. 

1 Seep.o . 
• Greece is an enepUon in this, for of &be 2,500 bn.. of railways only 1,300 belcmg to the 

Stat.e. The State, bOW8TV. OWDI tbe maiIlliDes which COIlD8Cl &be Greet wi~ the conti-
DeD.&al ayat,em. I For the main liDe8, _ map. 
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ponement of replacements of old rolling stock and permanent way. 
Some progreee has certa.in\y been made since 1931: for example, the 
Pan<levo bridge over the Danube, wbicb will materially shorten tbe 
journey between Belgrade and Bucharest, has now been completed, 
tbe train ferry between Giurgiu and Rustcbuk may shortly be in opera
tion, wbile in Bulgaria large quantitiee of rolling etock bave been 
obtained from abroad by mean& of compeusation agreements.' But the 
ultimate completion of programmee of replacement, ... bich is sooner or 
leter .inevitable, will piece a further etra.in upon the national finanoee, 
wbich already bave to bear hasvy deficits on the working of the State 
railwaye, particularly in Yugoslevia and Roumania." 

(3) BoaiI8 
Here also the Balkan Statee are poorly equipped. This again is largely 

due to the mountainous nature of the country, which often renders the 
building of good roads extremely expensive. But even where roads exist 
they are rarely euitable for motor traffic, and still 1 ... frequently are 
they comparable with the bighways of western Europe. The situation 
varies greatly from country to country. At the one extreme is Yugo
slevis, wbich even before the War poeaessed some excellent roads, such 
&8 those built by Napoleon's marshals in Da1rnstia or the famous road 
from Cattaro to Cetinje, the general position baving been further im
proved by systematic building after the War with the help of foreign 
loans. At the other extreme is Bessarabia, where most of the roads are 
still mud tracks in spite of some fresh construction since the War, or 
Greece, where the roads are probably the worst in Europe. In a1l these 
countries a considerable proportion of the funds raised by recent foreign 
loans has been a110cated t.o road-building and some progress has car
to.iuJy been made. At the same time building has often been unsyste. 
matio, particularly in Greece. Here the work undertaken was often on 
unconnected. stretches of road. all over the country, which had not been 
completed when the financial crisis brought a1l fresh construction to an 
end; and the practical use of the roads built is therefore sma\l. On the 
whole it is fair to say that with the exception of a few arterial roads 
(usually, however, with a very poor surface) it is ouly in the case of 
Yugos\evia tbat the road system supplements to any noteworthy extent 
the deficiencies of the railways. 

The position can be seen from the followiug table: 

&.maw;" .Yugo.l4tM Bulgaria 0.- .dlM"iG 

Length of roads open (m) • 106,000 40,000 17,000 14.000 1,400 
(1932) (1931) (1933) (1931) (1929) 

Tot.alnumberofmotoMlal'8{includ-
ing lorriel) ia. \188 at end of 1934- 33,000 10,900 2,100 16,700 900 

• Figureo Hi ..... by the American Automobile Chamber of ConuneI<e, Man:h 1935. 

1 It should also be mentioned Ulat. through railway connexion between Rownania and 
the U.s's.R. wu re-eat.ab1ished. for the 8m. time since the War in October 1935 by &he 
rebuilding of the T;gbiaa-fuupol bridge 0 ... the D ........ (N ... Y..c H-u, October 
!IO, 1935.) I C/. t.ho lOpoN of \he FIench ad..-to t.ho Roumanian Stalelloilways. 
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There are, however, many qualifications whioh must be made to this 
in addition to what haa been said above. In Roumania., for example, 
the Department of Overseas Trade reporte that of the total length of 
roads as stated here, 40,000 km. were 'natural tracks', and that few 
of the roads can be used for motor traffio throughout the year: more
over, there was in 1933 only one first-class road, viz. that from Bucharest 
to Brasov. Again, in Bulgaria the roads a.t'tl very poorly macadamj7 .oo. 
and the average life is not more than three to four years ; this probably 
applies to the reet of the Balkan Statee. The roads of Albania were 
mostly built during the period when Italis.ri influence was strongest, and 
little h ... heen done in the way of maintenance since 1930. It should 
also be obeerved that many of the care and lorries included in the above 
totals are very old and that few have been purohaeed in the laet four 
or five yea.rs. Further, many remain permanently in the vioinity of the 
large towns. For example, of the total number of care in Greece, about 
half are ooncentrated in Athens and the Piraeus. It is only in Yugo. 
elavia that the motor·bus system hae been widely developed and 
efficiently maintained eo ae to eerve the rural districte. 

Finally, though large oums of foreign capital have in fact been spent 
on the roads, their development is not 80 dependent upon foreign bor
rowing ae in the ..... of the railwaye. It is perhaps for this reaeon that 
the progress mad. sine. 1931 is by no moaos negligible. Conoiderabl. 
oums have been provided in the recent budgete of Yugoelevia, Rou
manis, and Bulgaria for road·buildiDg; and in Yugoslavia BOme head
way hae been made with a programme introduoed in 1931 for the 
building of 450 miles of roads at a cost of 600 million dinars. A Bimilar 
plan is under oonsideration in Bulgaria. It would seem that this is an 
instance where, in spite of the lack of capital, much can be done by the 
Balkan Statee without recourse to foreign borrowing. 

(4) Shipping 
The sea.going Beete of RollIDlloIlia and Bulgaria are small and unim

portant. That of Yugoslavia is larger, but even eo it is not of any great 
size. However, in the first two cases the importance of river navigation 
is probably greater, while it is alec of considerable importance in that 
of Yugoslavia. As baa already been mentioned, it is in tho case of Greece 
alone that the mercantile marine constitutee a fundamental part of the 
economio system. Th. position can b. judged by tho figures below: 

1913 

a..... 723 
Yugoslavia • -
Roumania . 4Ii 

M erclu:Jnt jIut8 01 1M Balkan SlaI.ul 
Total grou tonnage (if' tMuI-u) CII ~ J~ I. 

(y ,,"'" oj 11ft) tOtU or trION) 

1920 1926 1930 1931 1932 ---------------
580 898 1,391 1,898 1,470 - 168 302 8a1 881 
14 68 69 66 74 

1933 1934 ------
1,417 1,50'1 

874 851 
98 92 

1 The Bulgarian mercho.nt. fleet. W&I of a tot.al gross tonnage of 10,000 tona. There are 
D ...... banl shipa .1 any ai&e flying the Albanian flag. 
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The reason for the insignifioa.noe of the merchant f1eeta of Roumenia 
and Bulgaria is partly the scarcity of good porte in this part of the 
Black Sea littoral. In Roumenia the only good porte are Bra.ila, GeJatz, 
and perhaps Sulina; though much money lisa recently been spent on 
Conetanza with a view to making it an oil port, it is still scarcely in the 
same class as the other three. Moreover, Constanza alone is ice.free 
during the winter. All these porte are served chiefly by Greek ships, 
with Italian occupying the eeoond and British the thjrd place. There is 
only. one Ronm8Dian line serving non-Roumanian ports (R01lIll&D.i&
Ccneta.ntinopl&-Piroo1l&-Alexandria or Marseilles). The sa.me applies 
also to Bulgaris: the only porte available to ocean·going shipping are 
Burg ... and Varna, the latter alone being ice·free. There is practicaJJy 
no merchant shipping under the Bulgarian flag; there is only one 
Bulgarian company owning etsa.mebips at all, 'and this receives a eubsidy 
from the State. In 1934 it owned about 10,000 tone. l The Bulgarian 
porte are chiefly served by Greek, Italian, and, to a very much smaller 
extent, by British lines. 

The ..... of Yugoslavia is rather different. Under the Trumbi6-
Bertolini agreement of 1921 Yugoslavia acquired some 100,000 tone of 
shipping formerly owned in the Austro.Hungarisn Empire. Since that 
date the fleet hae been greatly increaeed, but meet of the ships even so 
are small, old, and suitable only for serving the porte of the Adriatic. 
Of these the most important are Sibenik, lIIetkovic, and especially Split 
(SpeJato), the port of the timber trade, which hae been much improved 
since the War. Gravosa (Ragusa) and Kotor (Cattaro) both po ..... very 
fine natural harbours. Zara is, of course, in; Italian territory, as is the 
more important part of the harbour of Fiume (Susak). The latter in 
any case is badly served by the railways (a stricture which applies 
to most of the Dalmatian harbours) haviug been designed ... the port 
of Hungary. 

The Yugoslav Government has taken an active interest in shipping, at 
any rate up to 1931, and both byeubsidies and legisIation hae helped the 
mercantile marine to combat the intensive competition for the Adriatic 
carrying trade and from theItalianlines, which are evenmoreheavily(and 
more continuously) eubsidized by their Government. To this end the 
Yugoslav Government encouraged the ama1garustion of the siz principal 
companies into one (the Jadranska Plovidba), with the reeult that this 
line hae been able to extend its sailings coneiderably. There are now 
several services running to Egypt, the Levant, and even America. 

Greek shipping is of considerable importance both nationelly and 
internationally. Of the national importance. the best indication is given 
by the figures appearing in Greece's balance of payments. The table 
opposits will give eame idea of its international importance. 

But in considering these figures it must be remembered that a very 
1arge proportion of the Greek merchant fleet is extremely old. In 1930, 

1 In November 1935 the company bought. a. steamer of over 4,000 gross regisf.ered tons 
from the Norddeutscher Lloyd. The steamer is to aervethe Levant and A1emndria. (FnPU:
/urUr Zritung, November 94, 1935.) 
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for example, only 7 per cent. of the steamship l1eet was under eleven 
years old, and as much as 70'S per cent. was over twenty years old. 
Moreover. much of the recent increase in the tonnage of the Greek 
merchant Beet is represented by very old ships bought at little more 
tba.n breaking.up prices. 

Merchanl ftuU oj /he world 

Total 
grou ........ Total loil "f' ,.... ..... 
(""""...u) (""""<HId .... ) loil "f' 
SO.vi.lDM SO.vi.l9M 

Great Britain 1'1,735 1.719 9-7 
U.s.A. 12,966 2,9Of. 224 
lapan 4,073 59 1-4 
Norway 9,981 S90 9·8 
G"""""Y 3.691 266 7·2 
Prance 3,298 717 21-7 
Italy 2,928 SOl l()O4 
Holland 2,618 30S 11·6 _en 

1,609 77 4·8 
0..... 1,50'1 105 7-0 

The Greek merchant Beet do ... not by any means depend upon provid
ing oommunication between the Greek islands and the porta of the 
mainland. though this is, of course, ita most important function. For it 
tak ... a considerable share in the international carrying trade, and it has 
recently' been estimated that not more tba.n 40 per cent. of the cargo 
of the Greek Beet relates to the foreign trade of Greece herself. Greek 
shipping is active not only in the Levant (particnlarly Egypt and 
Palestine) but outside the Mediterranean also; and the Greeks have in 
recent years obtained an important share in the River Plate trade." 
Gains such 88 this have been largely offset, however, by the gradnal 
increase of the Russian mercantile marine side by Bide with the recent 
decrease in the foreign trade of Rueeia, perticnlarly in grain shipments 
from Black See porta, for in this Greek shipping formerly played an 
important part. However, it is not unreasonable to suppose that an 
inorease of grain exports from Russia. suoh 88 might ensue upon a reo 
adjuetment of her internal distributive syotem, would materially im
prove the position of Greek shipping. 

The reason why Greece has been able to obtain such a dispropor
tionately large share in the world'. carrying trade is chieBy to be found 
in the low level of Greek costs. a A considerable proportion of her Beet 
was acquired very oheaply, as baa been seen; moreover! the rate of 

1 ~ Zeilung, June 28, 1935. 
I The total of Greek abipping entering the River Plate during the 6rs~ t.eIi montha of 

1936 W88 higber than that of any other nation except Great Brit.ain.. (FrtmkjurWo Zftlung. 
December 16, 1936.) 

I Unlike the mert"hant marine of aome other countries, the Greek 8.ee~ receives little 
tlnancial .. istance from ita GovemmenL. Government lubsidies are in fact largely confined. 
to the Greek coastal aervice. 
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wages paid is extremely low.1 This';' largely due to the widespread 
practice whereby the ship's captain, who in most cases owns his ship, 
selects his crew mainly from his own relations, who can afford to take 
low wages because they usually receive a. small share of the profits. 
This factor bas enabled the Greek Beet to resist the effecte of the decrease 
in foreign trode since 1930 longer than almost any other shipping nation. 
In spite of this it will be noted that the proportion of ehipping laid up 
in Greece is comparatively high. Yet it may be supposed that owing 
to ite.low operating coste the Greek fleet will be one of the first to benefit 
from a real improvement in world conditions.' 

The chief porta are the Piraeus, Salonika, Ka.1A.JDBta (currants), 
Patr .... and Kavana (tobacco). In spite of the importance of ehipping 
to tho Greek national economy it ehould be observed that conditions 
in the principal porta, especia.lly the Piraeus, are extremely poor; little 
has been done to improve the harbour, and steamers still ha.ve to moor 
end on and discharge into lighters. 

(5) River :navigation 
As bas already been mentioned, river navigation plays an important 

part in the communications of Roumania, Yugoslavia, and Bulgaria,S 
Besides the Danube. the Pruth is navigable for quite large craft 88 far 
as Jassy. and the Sereth also is navigable for a considerable distance. 
In Yugoslavia the Drave. the Save. and 'the Tisza (Theiss) are also 
navigable. 

The navigation of the Danube is of special importance to the Balkan 
States. for· the river Bows through Yugoslavia (passing Belgrade). 
follows the Bulgaro.Roumanian frontier for some distance, and flows 
through Roumauia into the Black Soa. passing the ports of Braila and 
Galatz a.t its mouth. The river is navigable 88 far west as Ulm, and is used. 
by all thres of the riparian Balkan Statea for the e"Port of their grain. in 
addition to the timber of Yugoslavia and the petroleum of Roumanis; 
while the variety of imports into theee Statee via the Danube is great, 

The shipping which uses the· Danube is, however, intema.tional in 
charactsr. In addition to the Roumanian. Bulgarian, and Yugoslav 
flags, those of Germany. Czechoslovakia, Austria, Hungary, France, 
Greece, and Holland appear on the Danube; and British interests are 
involved through an investment in an Austro,Hungarian shipping com· 
pany. Since 1896 the navigation of the Danube. from the sea to the end 
of the delta (SuIin .... BraiI .. ). h ... been administered by an international 
commission, in which all the Great Powers are represented. The Treaty 

1 A Ia.w has recently been paued which provides for the 'rejuvenation' of the Greek 8eet 
by attempting to purchase ships which are more than twenty years old. Whether this 
measure can prove effective is uncertain. (See Ff'a9akfurWr Zeilvng, June 28, 1935.) 

I Efton.. on the part. of the individual owners to rationalize the Greek me1'Cha.nt. fleet by 
the development of regular servicet (to some of the principal Mediterranean and Atlantic 
porta) were report.ed in the Ff'G'llkfurUr Ztilv"9 of September 16, 1935. 

I Bulgaria, however, poasesses no winter barboUl'l on the Danube. The decision to con
.truet two such harbours at Ruat.chuk and Lorn was announced in the FrnkfUlWr z.uu,., 
of February 4, 1936. 
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of Versailles. moreover. provided that the rest of the navigable portion 
of the Danube ebould be administered by a second international oom
mission in which each riparian State and Great Britain. Ite.!y. and 
France are repreeented. Under thie statute the Danube is open to II8@' 
of all nations. The commissions, which are independent bodies and 
administer their own finances, have been responsible for several im
portant improvements. notably the deepening of the river below Bra.iIa. 

(6) Aviation 
The importance of civil aviation to the Balkan States is eo far incon

siderable. Most of the capite.! cities are served by international air lines; 
only Roumania. Yugoslavi ... and Greece run regular services of their 
own, in each esse the operating company being subsidized by the State. 
The deficiencies of the Balkans in this respect are not merely due to 
lack of capital, for the mountainous nature of the country is not suitable 
for aviation j moreover, it is impossible to run regular services during 
the winter. at any rate in Yugoslavia and Bulge.rie.. 

The most important lines are that of a French oompany (Air France) 
which runs 8 regular service from Paris to Vienna, Budapest, Belgrade, 
Sofia, and Istanbul (Constantinople) or Bucharest; a Polish oompany 
(Lot) connecting Warsaw with Bucharest. Sofia. Salonika. and Athens. 
and a German company (Luft-He.nsa) connectiug Berlin with Vienna. 
Budapest, Belgrade, Sofia, Bucharest, and Istanbul. Greece, however, 
is in 8 different position, for, apart from the Hellenic Company of Air 
Communications (Salonika.-Athens-Je.nnin&). most of the international 
lines to the East stop at Athens. for example Imperial Airways. Luft
Hansa. Royal Dutch (K.L.M.). Air France; the Itslian lines to Rhodes 
and Istanbul e.lso stop at Athens. An ItsIian company connects Albania 
with Italy. 

(7) Eledriji.aUion 
The resources of the Balkan States in the matter of water-power are 

by no means fully exploited. It h .... for example. been estimated that 
thoae of Yugoslavia are in tho region of 3, million horse-power of which. 
in 1930, no more than 200,000 were being utilized. Moreover, QoS has 
been seen. most of thes. oountries poesesa abundant supplies of brown 
ooe.I or lignite. While it is unprofitable to transport ooe.I of this nature 
for large diztanc .. owiug to its low oe.Iorific value. it can be cheaply 
transformed into current a.t the point of extraction. 

On the other hand the development of these reaources often presents 
considerable difficulties. Not only are the funda required for the inste.lla
tion both of hydroelectric and of thermal power .. tations large. but 
outside the very fewla.rge towns th. ra.uge of potential consumers is 
narrow. Both these factors have stood in the way of electrification on 
a la.rge scale, and the ma.j~rity of the power-stationa in the Balkans are 
very amaIl in size and capacity. The amaIl stations are left to be financed 
where possible by the local banking or co-operative syatema. 
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Electrification began with the help of foreign capital before the War, 
but the period of greateet activity on the part of foreign oonceesion. 
hunters was that from 1920 to 1929. Unfortunetely no complete .tatis. 
tics are available which would show the more recent increase' in the 
production of power, but the progreee made in electrification was un. 
doubtedly great. Of the more importent .chem .. whioh were put into 
effect may be mentioned the 'Hydrofina' .. heme for Bucharest and that 
of the 'Power and Traction' group for Athens. HowelVer, since 1930 no 
foreign capital has been forthcoming for the further development of 
electrification, except in & few cases where existing UJUiertakings have 
been expanded. The ceee of electrification is in fact eeeentia\ly one where 
further progreee is difficult if not impoBBible 'without further borrowing 
abroad. The figures are as follows: 

Bulgaria 

iH"", ... 1c ~ TTa......z -
1925 S. 0 0 

1926 s. 0 0 ,.27 ,. 0 0 

,.28 6. .0 8. 
1929 86 37 ,. ,.30 •• ., 54 
1931 •• 3. .. 
1932 121 53 68 , ... '28 .7 80 
103. 187 .. •• 

Production of IiJlectriciIy 
(111 minion k'lDh.) - Roumanill 

...... 
(TTa......z 

frotsl iHudmullc .oM TTa......z 

0 ... , .. ., 
0 860 827 .. 
0 41. 8.7 .. 
0 .14 ... ., 

102 600 ••• 01 
130 .. . ... 71 
148 "6 3 •• 117 , .. M' 0 0 

0 ••• 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

• J'igureI not available. 
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Yvgoald. 

Total T'mna! BUrJraulic 
0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 , .. • 0 

0 0 0 

3 •• , .. 2 •• 
603 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 • 
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